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Great Reduction Christmas Goods

THE MAINE *IATE PRESS
a

constitutes

GREAT SALE OF

FURNITURE,

“square.”

a

$1 50 per square, daily first week: 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Halt square,three insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00 : 50 cents per week after.
Special notices, one third additional.
Under head ot “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions
or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine Statb
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State), for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 ce 'its per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
POR LAND PUBLISHING CO.

COMMON, MILIM AND PARLOR
SUITS
A Full Assortment ol

AND

ESQ C. E.,
,

Black Walnut Sets,

OF NEW YORK,

HALL.

ARMY

Marble

Saturday Evening, Dec. 21,

ot

in bis brilliant

grained Benedict, the Fop, the Spendthrift, the Misers the victims of Vanity, Flattery,
the
Rum;
Tragedian, the Opera Singer, are each in
turn presented, drawn to the real life.
Replete with wisdom and sylogistic reasoning,
spiced with tr.e spirit of mirth, g'appliog the leading
vices and follies of tbe day, it is at once an entertaining *nd impiessive lesson to both young ana old.
Would you 'orget for a moment the ca'es and sorrows of hie in genuine, hearty laughter, then do not
fall to see and hear Croft iu h s vivid sketches in IMAGINATION.
cross

Ticko's 35 cts

CITY

130

E
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Prices on onr VNDFRFLAN1VEL8. They most be solo.

the

QOUOV,

42c La Merino
“

50c
65c

1.00
150

ano.

Abo.

MR.W. H.SI UCKBRIDGIE, Tenor.
MR J H. C iYLE, JR., Bats.
IIEBMANT HO > Z* II tl All
PianiBtana Dirtciar.

“

*'

“

“

Wool

“

Scarlet

«

«•

•»

LANCASTER HILL,

PORTLAND

■

JUBILEE SIUGERS !
Will give five Sacred Concerts at above hall for the
benefit of the New A. M. E. Zion’s Church, when
the following named siugers will appear:

MIDDLE

ADMISSION IO CENTS
Reserved Meals in Gallery,
open at 7. Concert commence at 8
dec9

15 cents. Doors
o’clock.
<36fc

“

same

ULMER & HEHR,
OUTXjBRS,

Parsonage Society of Che«tnut Street
M. E. Church will Mold a Fair in
RECEPTION HALL

On Friday Evening and Saturday Afternoon and Evcping, Dec. lath and ft4th.
Useful and Fancy articles will be on sale.
TURKEY SUPPER will be served on Friday evening from 6,30 to 9 o’clock. OY8TE KS on
Admission, Aiternoou free,
Saturday evening.
delOdSt
Evening* Ten Cents.

SOCIAL
—

FORT

ASSEMBLY

BY THE

—

PREBLE SOCIAL CLUB,

Ladies’ Rubbers, 1st

Mens’

*

Bpice
fNnit

Kisses,

“

Bart’s French Kid Button
3.00
Boots, first quality,

“Best Literature ot the Day”-* * m*.
THE GREATEST E1V11VG Authors »uch at* ProfMax Muller, Rt. Hon. W.
A.
F.
Gladstone, Jan.

Fronde, Prof. Huxley, R.

A. Proctor Edw. A. Freewan, Prof. Tyndall, Dr.
W. B. t nrpenter, Frances
Power Cobbe, The Duke
of Argyll, Wm. tilack, Miss

Thackeray, Mias Flulocb,

MacDonald, Mrs. Oliphunt, Jrao Inaelow, Mrs. \
Alexander, Thoma* Herdr, *1 aithew Arnold, H< nry Kingsley, W. :
W. Story Turgueneif, Rasmn, Tenuyoon,
Drowning, and many otuers, are represented in
G. eo.

Bpice

Chocolate

••

I propose to place in every store a Sample Box,
and a trial of them will prove all this advertisement
calls for. If your Grocer has not already these goods
in stock, ask bim to order from the Sole Mart in the
New England StateB.

F. A. K.FKTJ!V£}I>Y,
CAJ1 BRIDGE PORT, I..i.
dec5
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Encourage

Industry.

Home

With or without Hot Closet.

FOB WOOD

AND

COAL,

Manufactured by the

Portland Co-operative Stove Foniflry Co
A Rfw and Firaf-«t«M Range!
Ran no K«p*-ri«r!
Warranted in give Satisfaction

!

The superiority *)f this Range over every otter yet
offered t' the public is such as to recommend it to
any one needing a first-class Range.
It is fitted up in elegant style, a model in beauty
and finish.
Its convenience for baking, broiling, roasting and
keeping food warm are unsurpassed.
A Water-iron4, for Heating Water fcr Bath room,
Ac .can be attached it needed.
The Uange is meetiog with a rapid sale, giving
good satisfaction, and pronounced to be the best in
the market. For sale by

F. A C. B.
Nos.

XASII,

172 & 171 Fore Street.
POBTI.AND, JIE.

1879, The Living Age enters upon its thirty- j
sixth year, admiitedly unrivalled and continuously
successful. During the year it will furnish to its
readers the productions ot the most eminent authors, j
obove-nnmed and many «th«*r»; embracing j
the choicest Serial and Short Stories by the Lead- ;
ing Foreign N veliMs, and au amount
any otto Periodical
in the world, of tbe most valuable Literary and Scientific matter of the dav, from tbe pens of the f*»emoHEonjitiR) **cicu*«sts, Lnbca, Discoverers, and Editor*, representing every department of Knowledge and Progress,
fcl'HE Livikg Age is a weekly magazine giving

Unaporoached by

NOTICE.

No. 128 Exchange Street;,
Formerly occupied by John Kinsman,
would respectfully inform the citizens of Portland
and viciniiy that they have on hand and for sale at
the lowest prices a large and well selected stock of

GAS FIXTURES
of every description,

Gas and Kerosene Stoves, Burners,
Globes. Shades, Regulators,
full asBrntment of
business of Gas Pitting.
a

articles connected with the

Also Water Pitting promptly attended to.

CLEVELAND

*

fflARSTON,

M*. 138 Exchange Street
oc22

Pollaxd. Me
eod2mTTh&5

For Lamr and Weak Bach,

Kidney Dig-

Slppers,

1.50

its early stages), and all Local Aches and
Pains of Voung or Old
IT ISS IMPLY THE BEST RE MEL Y
EVER DEVISED OR KNOWN.

Benson’s
PLASTER.

POROUS

There is no other remedy so well adapted for the
above class ot ailments. No other remedy contain*
the same combination of mefliJoai ingredients. Benson’s oapeine Porous Plaste is positively far superior to common porous piasters, aud to all other external remedies including liniments, and the so-called
It* powerful influence is felt
electrical appli mces
It gives
almost at the first moment of application
r
ef, comfort, strength, and liteto the afflicted It
is neat and convenient also pleasant to wear, as it
creates merely a sensation of gentle and stimulating
warmth.
CAUTION.—
—

There are Fraudulent and Worthless imitations ot Benson’s Capcine Porous Plaster in the
marker. One in particular, having a stmi'ar soundEach genuine
ing name, contains lead poisons
Benson’s Capciue Piaster has the word Capcine
spelled C-a-P-U-I-N-E. Take no other.

Pricn 25 Cts.

Sold by all Druggists.

W&SJtwlm

del

HEW

STORE
AND

NEW

GOODS

M. G. PALMER. JAMES A. DAY,
dc2dtf

Formerly with C. Day, Jr., & Co.,

Miss S. A. FLOOD

Chicago.
The best periodical in America.—Theo. L. Cut-

ler. D. L>.
A monthlu that comes every
“And the cheapest
Tbe Advance, Chicago.
week
A pure and perpetual reservoir and fountain of
Hon. Robert O.
entertainment and instruction
Winthrop.
a
With it alone
reader mag rairly keen uv with
all that is important in the literature, history, politics, and science of the day —” l he Methodist,

New York.
•*The ablest essays, the most entertaining stories,
the finest poetry or the Eng ish language, are here
together”— Illinois State Journal
gathered
4
The choicest literature of the day.’*—New York

Round Hats, Feathers,
Sd9 will be very glad to

all her frien-ls
tomers at tire store No.

437

and

CONSISTING OF

Rocking Horses, Sleds, l)oii Cabs,
AND A GREAT

cus-

Congress St.,
BLOCK,

TOY»
and for which I solicit

HORSE

CLIPPING.

Woodbury

received from New York a new and improved clipping machine, and is now ready to d-»
lipping lu the very best workmanlike manner, at
the stable of
S C. HALL, on fhe corner of Comberland and Preble street*, Portland He.
hall & woodbury.
deiod*

has lust

WOOD
Consumers of Wood will find it to their advantage

to call at

19 PLC1TI STREET,
where we keep constantly rn band dry hard wood
of the best quality; also turd and sett wood slahs and
edgings tor kindlings sawed and delivered to '-rder.
no2( tf
I?1«»RSE <fe PIE RETT

SaT“RE

Attorney

Offic. in Poet Offlc. BulldlDft, PortUnd, Maine
Will .ttend promptly to buiineM in Cnmberltnd end
York Countiee.
oolCdSm*

THE NE9IBER.

EMBER

DAY,

UC-

U 11

invites yoar attention to the

GT O. WOODS & CO.

UPRIGHT PIANO.

& tin

S=*r

Srsss-,-

New features of construction. Give treat strength,
action and unsurpassed tone quality.
STORES. COVERS,
ORGANS,
PIANOS,
NEW SlOCK, LOWEST PRICES.

*5‘S

P^-=j2

*

j

elegance, superior

S.

THURSTON,

I Free street Block.

Portland.
dlf
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Lift

Health
*297

Rooms,

iffiddle Streps.

PORTLAND. ME.
J. H. GACBERT,
rKurBIRIOil.

la22dti

Those

Patent

OVERCOAT

[

BUTTONS I

oi|s!
*5: *=«

«62“ft.3
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by all Grocers.
ST&T301

AUE FOR SALE AT

i. S. FERNiLD’S,
237 Middle Street.
—

ALSO HAVING MORE—

Overcoatings!

Than I wish to carry. I1 will close them out before

January 1st, *79,

at

sustaiu itself among a
fifty centuries behind
us in civilization.
He has a prime minister,
styled “Katekiro,” who is nearly as absolute
as his master, but be has always a latent fear
of the monarch’s displeasure, which means
instant death, and earnestly begged Stanley
to give him some laudanum after hearing of
its virtues, evidently wishing to be prepared
for an emergency. The promptitude w!th
which punishment follows euilt i3 shown in
the fate which belel Sambuzi, who failed to
support Stanley, as he had been bidden, in bis
trip to the Muta Nzige. Sambuzi was styled
Mta-usa, the Spoiler, because he bad “eaten
up” the lands of other offenders. When Mte.
sa heard that he had failed to
carry out his
orders he said to the Chief of his body-guard,
“Take warriors, and eat up Sambuzi’s counare

can

forty

or

try clean, and bringbimcbaiued to me;” and
Saruti prostrated himsell aud swore tbat he
would eat the “Spoiler’s” land clean, and become the “Spoiler” himself, aud that Sambuzi should be brought to him chained like a
tlave, yet Saruti and Sambuzi were as inf.
mate as sworn brothers. The last
Stanley

heard of Sauibnzi he was oa his
way to the
capital in chains, and Stiuti, the “eater,”
was lord over his two hundred
wives, his
three bnudred milch cows, and his lat lands
in the Katouga valley “well populated with
lusty, industrious peasauis and warriors, all
01 whom were from heucetorth
subject to

him.”

Uganda is a favored land situated in the
lake region of Africa, between three great
lakes, and on a table land 4000 ieet above
the level of the sea. It is about 300 miles
long and 60 broad. It produces ivory, coffse,

resins, mynh, liou, leopard, otter and
goat skins (the latter with fine silky hair
like the famous Angora goats), ox hides,
snow white monkey skins, bark cloths,
cattle,
sheep aud goats. Its chief vegetable producgums,

tions are the pap»w, banana,
sweet potatoes, peas, beans,

plantain, yams,
melons, cucum-

bers, vegetable marrow, manioc and tomatoes.
Its grains are wheat, rice, maize, sesamum,
vetches.

The soil is of inexhaustible leitility, and tbe forests are remarkable for their density, their luxuriance
and their variety. It is a roiliug country
with plenty of pasture laud. Being situated
millets

and

the equator it is prolific in malarial fever
to the white man, but for the native it is a
land of mdk aud honey.
ou

AnH

thi.ru
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monarchy has be-eu established for four or
five hundred years. Thirty-five Kings of

a

this

dyuasty have reigned there, the first
“Kiutu” being represented in i.heir traditious
as a blameless pi rest, w bo came from the
Noith bringing with biur one cow, one goat,
sheep, one chicken, one banana root and
sweet potato. He round the country uninhabited. His wiie
was prolific,
briugiug

The lew Beverage!
New Era Coffee
Is made fiom ch' iee White Winter Flint Wheat, by
Putnam’s Patent Process of STEAMING. DRYING
ano ROASTING, fiee from any adulteraiion
Many
of our most eminent, physicians are using it in their
own families, and pronounce it the most healthful
table drink ever offered to the public.
We make

A. S. FERMALV
merchant Tailor,

237

Middle Street,
(TJg STAIRS.)lw

del2

NEW YORK STOCKS
BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION and car
ried at a margin 6f one per cent.
First-c'ass stock privileges issued which frequently
SeDd for
pay 10 to 20 times he amount invested
circular, cr call on BECK & CO., Bankers and Brokers. 7 Kichs.g‘ »!■<*•

no21___eoor‘|n

OAK SHIP TIMBEB AND PILES.
23. O. Jordan
has removed to Alfred where he has
ties for the manufacture and sale of

specialty of

his animals

improved facili-

rihi, Car and Carriage
Stock.
I shall continue to run the Biddeford mill and thus
bo able to till all orders at shortest pofsible notice.
Large stock always on hand.
ft*. O. Addrenn—Alfred, IVe.
oddly

FOR SALE.
Schooner Albert Clarence now yiog at
Ish Deak’a wharf. Enquire ot
B. FREEMAN,
UT Con.mtr.lal St., Portland, Me.
UlliAa
JHO
o«3Cd2m*

a

blrih each year, aud

and

vegetables weie equally industrious. Tne patriarch was averse to the
shedding of blood, and when his descendants
grew rebellious and bloodthirsty he disappeared from the laud, and was not seen again
until many generations alter, when Ma’auda,
the 27th ol his race, found him holding Cjurt
in the depths of the lotest, but almost immediately lost sight of him again, by slay lug an
indiscreet follower who had tracked him into
the mystetious retreat. We shall look anxiously to Max Muller to know if this (able,
so like the Germau aud Scottish
legends,
denotes any connectian between the African
race aud those of Europe.
The successors of Kiutu have beeu a

bloodthirsty race, totally uulike their mild
progenitor, and Suua, the father of tte present monarch, was ptculiatly cruel.
His
eldest sou, Kajumba, attempted to succeed
him, and proclaimed his iutentiou to rule
»

C5,J‘
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FINE GROCERIES,
Which

we

offer

as

low

as

the lowest.

W. L. Wilson & Co.,
bxm&fedirm.
de3

eodlm

BANKERS.

tbeir emperor.
so

prominent

they

had

a

Mildness did not prove to be
feature tu bis character as
lor he slew all his bietbren

hoped,
to save que.-tions as to his title, aud all the
chiefs who bad placed him in power, so that
they might not remind him of the debt be
owed them. Among these were the leading
general and the prime minister. He also
was in the habit of slaying bis women by the
wholesale when he got in a passion. This
was his condition when Speke visited
him; but
since the Arab, Muley bin Sa'im converted
him to Muslitnism, he has become more
gentle, aud only commits murder wbeu it is
He has won victoiies over
many
surrounding nations, aud invites the white
necessary.

man to trade with him, having sent embassies to the Khedive aud to the Sultans of
Zanzibar, and having hospitably entertained

and protected all the white tiavellers who
have visited him.
His people are described as a dark-browncolored people, decently clothed, (unlike all
their neighbor?,) living in retired convenient
bouses, and iudustiiomly cultivating their
lauds. Tbe wor9t trait in their character is
selfishness, and Stauley thiuks the traveler’s
fate would be hard if the people were not restrained by the pervading authority of the

Emperor.
will soon be established with this people, l-.ttle steamers put
upon the lake, and missionaries will be making Uganda the centre of au txtended work
of civilzation.
To tbe westward of Uganda, over on Lake
Muta Nzige, aud among the mountains, live a
--D--

f,.S_J_1.
■
|n.U|/io

called the Gambaragaras. They are a pastoral people and are said to have once been
all white. Intermarriages with their neighbors have made one half ot the race black.
The families of the chiefs have preserved
their exclusiveness and their light complexions, so that they look not unlike dark colored Europeans. Th's is the tribe of whom
other travelers have heard mention, and this
the last

4® State Strett, Bouton, TOa'f*.,

MB. BAM BROS. &

CO.,

LONDON,
and their Coi respondents.
Buy and sell FOREIGN EXCHANGES and TELEGRAPHIC TRANSFERS on EUROPE, CALIFORNIA and the BRITISH PROVINCES.
Also Stocks, Bonds, and all U. S. Securities
Stock and Bond Orders executed iu this and other
markets.
deSeodlm

Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Removed
SATISFACTORY PRICES.
All order.
AT promptly
attended to by calling at
iddreasor

R. GIBSON, 5(8 Congreaa St

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.

The [Ballade, of which a specimen Is
found on our fourth page, Is a form of verse
which dominated the French poetry of the
fourteenth century, and has reappeared ever
since at intervals. Some of the earliest ballades were written by Jehaa Froissart, the
chronicler. The maker of its elaborate laws,
however, is said to have been Messire Guy
de la Tre'mouille, who was guard of the Oriflamme, and who died in 1398. Francois
Villon, the “bad, sad, mad brother,” “the
Prince of all Ballade-makers” gave great
power to the ballade by his daring and bitter
voice. The arrangement of lines,
rhyme,
and refrain can easily be noted in the example. Only three rhymes occur In the twentyeight lines, the refrain should present the
chief sentiment of the poem, and the envoi
must be addressed to some
dignitary, one or
more, as Prince, Queen, my masters.
The archaic French ballade has no trait
In common with the Saxon.Ballai. The essence of the one is
curiously elaborate workmanship, often trivial in detail and the force
of the other is its rude directness. The ballad is a rapid and graphic narrative -the
ballade ehou'd be the result of ingenious and
delicate technical art.
Whiskey is one of the blessings conferred by the vigorous young civilization of
the West upon tne effete nations of the further East. The Yokohama, Japan, Gazette
contains the advertisement of a wholesale
grocery home, dealing exclusively lu “American staple groceries,” and the staple grocery
most conspicuously advertised is “Choice
Kentucky Bourbon Whiskey.” And we condemn the Chinese because they bring the
leprosy over with them.
—.
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clothes has beeu carrying out tbe deception
with altogether too much
sincerity. She has
not only made love to the girls, but has shot
one of them for rejecting her attentions.

Information ol iuterest from the New
York Journal of Commerce l “The town
Lewes in Sussex county, England, is eallid
la is, and Mr. George Henry Lewes, whose
wife is

George E'iot, pronounced his

name

alter the same lasbion.”

Thrust in the back from the JPbrld:
‘‘New Orleans having recovered from the yellow fever is now to be subjected to tbe Potter cjmmitiee.
Relief subscriptions are
therefore again in order.”
It is the opinion of the Springfield
Republican that “Mr. Blaine’s speech on the attitude ol the South toward the negro is a
strong and temperate presentation of the

feeling

of tne North on this

subject.”

The Democrats are in no hurry to move
an investigation of those
cipher despatches.
Perhaps the Potter committee in tbe rush of
business has forgotten all about them.
Judging him by his reply to Mr. Blaine
Mr. Thurman i3 an advocate of the Money
Power ho has been so heartily condemning
in Ohio.
_

Torlck’a Drawer

—Those acquainted with engraving or interested in it will delight in an artist’s proof
ol Bellows’s “Village Elms” that is now the
ornament of one ol our art stores. It is a
singularly fine engraving of a noble picture,
and will be a revelation of the graver’s art to
people who have only seen the thousandth
or even the hundredth
impression struck
from the plate. There is a great dtalof
comfoit in possessing an artist’s proof not
only on account of Its intrinsic fineness, but
because of its rarity. One knows that duplicates are not much easier to secure than

replicas

of famous

paintinga.

It

makes oue

feel rich, too, for he knows that he owns a
costly thing, and has the signature of artist
engraver for
strength of this
ana

proof.

Let no one on the

mention hasten to secure
“The Elms,” and treat himself to the emotions above described; for alas! the
engraving is marked “sold.”

—Foreigners sometimes say, referring to
sharp “s” sounds that load down our
tongue, that one must lisp and hiss iu order
to speak English. In their mouths
certainly,
the peculiarity is accentuated.
The sibilauts are mote apparent, perhaps, bethe

is put upon them
by the effort of the speaker to ptououuce
difficult or unfamiliar
sounds.
Do we do the same with ioreigu tongues,
and throw the French nasals up against the
sounding board with unnecessary violence,
and draw the German gutturals from the
tips
of our toes, aud actually sueeze when we
sputter Ru-.sian?

cause

more

—Perhapt

stress

the man who is

subjected

to the

criticism is the man who has
beeu unfortunate in busiuess and is forced to
avail himseif of bankrupt laws.
He and his
people are subjected to merciless scrutiny. In
the days ol his prosperity his
tamily was well
cared for. His wife had fine clothing, his
children expensive toys. The day after the
failure the wife has occasion to go into the
streets aud throws a camel’s hair shawl over
her shoulders. Then wuat a cry is raised I
Peop’e do not stop ior a moment to consider
that it may be the only shawl she has, and
that she has not a dollar with which to buy a
cheaper coveriug. Or the little girl may be
found playing with a French doll, and some
one growls, “I pay all my debts and I can’t
afford to buy French dolls for my children.”
The child ha3 had the toy a long time, and it
will be rnauy a day before she has a new one
—perhaps not until years hence she buys one
for her own children.
most

unfair

—Tte death of the aged gentlewoman and
last descendant of two honorable New England families, mentioned in the Press yes-

terday calls to Yorick’s mind a striking illustration of snobbery. This is Ihe chronique
scandaUuse: Ti^e members oi an old /amiiy,
of the same name, singularly enough, as she
whose ancestry W. G. traces, while in straitened circumstances were approached by a
of some note in the business and
world of a neighboring commonwealth who wished to buy the family portraits of worthies of the Colonial and Revolutionary days. The prosperous man was of
the same name but not of the blood. Apparently he felt the need of a family behind him.
A claim of long descent would advance his
social standing if not his political ambition.
However that may be the portraits were
bought aud hung in his halls, aud thereafter
he pointed to them with pride as the pictured
semblances of his forefathers—men of note
in tho old Commonwealth. The artifice is
certainly an improvement on the custom said
rich man

It is clear that commeice

opportunity

to prove Swedenborg’s
assertion that in the centre of Africa live a

people who worship

one God, under a huform and. live a good life, for the districts around them have all been penetrated.
Stanley saw but little of them, but remarks
that he was disappoiutad to hear nothing
that would lead him to suppose that they
were superior to their less favored neigbors
in manners or customs, or in their ways and
means ot life.
We caonot but regret that Stanley failed to
reach this tribe, and describe them, but the
thoroughness with which he has made himman

Issue MERCANTILE and TRAVELLERS’ ORED
ITS available in all parts of the woild, through

ing
0c2dtf

cuuu"u

thing, so they bound him
band aud foot,aud iuvued his brut-tr
Mtesa,
a mild spokeu, large eyed boy, to become

is

Kidder, Peabody & Co

atuuu

of that kind of

.__I_I-rnemln.

Ship Timber,

j.

a

forth lour cbi'dren at

V'#ui^iv*.v»v»,

Prices,

WILBUR F. LUJNTi
at Law.

portion of the public paironage.

Call

Affidavit to tbe above effect in (he New York padeld?awlm
pers of November 18, 1378.

a
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Reduced Prices!
Adulteration I Greatly
and Get
and Examine

DECASTRO & DONNER REFINING CO

shall sell cheap for cash,

NO. 9 MARKET SQUARE

eign Literature,

HAVEttEYERS & ELDER.

VARIETY OF

JAMES“1.

2^-EXTiil OFF R FOR 1879^

Jed

see

FARMING I ON

oe29

“It has no equal in any country.”—Philadelphia Press.
“Ought to find a place in every American home”—
New York Times.
Published weekly at $8.00 a year, free ofpostage.
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miles, having 2,775,000 subjects
and many Chiefs tributary to him; and that
he goes to war with 250,000 followers. It is
true that he has five hundred concubines,
which is a strong indication of bigoted paganism, but many distinguished whites like the
late lamented Brigham Toung, have so nearly equalled him that we will not criticize his
conduct too closely for a little trifle of that
nature. He is a despotic sovereign, but no
square
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“Possessed ot The Living Age and one or other
of our vivacious American monthlie-*, a subscriber
will find himself i command of the tohole titua ion.”
—Phila Evening Bulletin.
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serial stoiy ot much interestbv GEOBGK MArUONaIvD, now appealing in The Living Age
from the author’s advance sheets. Other choice new
serials by distinguished authors are engage I and
will spetdily appear.

open communication with the white races;
that he is inclined towards Christianity, and
will welcome, protect, and support Christian
Missionaries; that ha rules over a territory of

a
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‘‘The prince among magazines.”Sew York Observer
“It affords the best, the cheapest and most convenient menus of keeping abreast with the progress of
Philadelphia North
thought in all its phases
AMERICAN.
“It is incomparable in the richness, variety and
sterling worth of its articles.”—The standard,
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Uganda.
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Syne the familiar names of many of the pieces will
awaken a lively interest and pleasant reminiscence.
Parts will be sung iu the old plantation style.
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self

acquainted with Uganda entitles him to
high commendation, and his narrative will
attract the attention of the civilized world to

that country as the most interesting in the
Dark Continent.
“The police are on the scent of S' ewart’s
remains” is certainly a forcible and picturesque way of putting it.

political
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portraits and other relics made to order.
—“A Diligent Reader,” who is pleased to
express a'kindly interest in the Drawer asks
Yorick to give the passages from Ruskin, De
Quincey, and Raleigh, mentioned last week.
Sir Walter Raleigh’s apostrophe to Death, to
be found in his History of the World, is this:
“Oeloqueut.just and mighlie death, whom
none could advise, thou hath persuaded;
what none hath dared, thou hath done; and
when all the world bath flattered, fhou ouly
bath cast out of the world aud despised.
Thou hath drawee together all the fameiti etched greatness, all the pride, crueltie,

and ambition of men, and covered it all over
with these two narrow words, Hicjacei."
The passage from De Quincey that Yorick
had especia'ly in mind is a comment upon
the welt-knowu sentences in the Urn Burial:
“Now since these bones have rested quietly
in the grave under the drums aud tramplings
of three conquests” &c. De Quincey exclaims :
“What a melodious ascent as of a prelude
to some

Impassioned requiem breathing

from

the pomps of earth and from the sanctities
of the gravel What a fluctus decumanui of

rhetoric I Time expounded, not by generations or centuries but by vast periods of conquests and dynasties;
by cycles of
Pharaohs and Ptolemies, Aotiochl and
Arsacides t And
these vast successions
ot
time distinguished and
figured by
the
revolve
at
their
which
uproars
inaugurations; by the drums and tramplings
overhead
rolling
upon the chambers of forgotten dead—the trepidations ot time and
mortality vexing, at secular Intervals, the
everlasting sabbaths of 'he grave!”
The passage from Buskin is overloug for
quotation; but it shall be given:
“Since the first dominion of men was
asserted over the ocean, three thrones, of
mark beyond all others, have been set upon
Its sands; the thrones or Tyre, Venice, and
England. Of the First of these great powers
only the memory remains; of the Second, the
ruin; the Third, which inherits their greatness, if it forgets their example, may be led
through prouder eminence to less pitied
destruction.
“The exaltation, the sin, and the punishment of Tyre have been recorded for ns, In
perhaps the most touching words ever altered
by the Prophets of Israel against the cities
of the strauger. But we read them as a
lovely song, aud close our ears to the sternness of their warning; for the very depth of
the Fall of Tyre has blinded us to its reality,
aud we forget, as we watch the bleaching of
the rocks between the sunshine and the sea,
that they were once ‘as in Eden, the garden
ef God.’
“Her successor, like her in perfection of
beauty, though less in endurance of dominion, is still left for our beholding in the final
period of her decline: a ghost upon the sands
of the sea, so weak, so quiet, so bereft of
»ll but her

doubt,

loveliness,

as We watched

that we

her

might

well

raiul reflection in

the mirage of tDe lagoon, which was the City,
and which the Shadow.
“I would endeavor to trace the lines of this
image befere it be forever lost, aud to record,
as tar as I may. the warning which seems to
me to be uttered by every one of tb e fastgaining waves tbat beat, like passing bells,
against the Stones of Veuice.’,

Yorick is strongly tetnpied, and will not
resist, to quote t bat other splendid "sentence of Buskin, from ‘“The Seven
Limps of Architecture:”
"But we have other sources of power, Id
the imagery ol our irou coasts and azute bills:
for a moment

power more pure, nor less serene, than
tbat of tbe hermit spirit which once lighted
with white lines of cloisters tbe glades of the
Alpiue piue, and raised into ordered spires
the wild rocks of tbe Norman sea; which
gave to tbe temple gate tbe depth and darkness of Elijah’s Horen cave; and lifted, out
of tbe populous city, grey cliffs of lonely stone
into the midst of sailing birds and silent
ot

air.”

—Newspaper lolk learn many disagreeable
things about their fellow men; lor they are
in a way to see all the little vanities and
meannesses of people.
The spectacle of a

comlDg in and writing a laudatory nosoliciting mention in the
“Personals,” paturally disposes them to be
skeptical in regard to the announcements
seen in print elsewhere.
Another thiDg the
editor man learns to bis cost—that it usually
does not “pay” to say kind things of people,
tor by so doing he pots himself under obligaman

tice of himself or

tions to them. Yorick Las noticed that a
man who has loDg held office establishes a
claim upon public support and thinks he is
entitled to a living at the general expense.
The claim is conceded Loo, usually without
question. So-and-So has lost the office he
has so long held; he must be provided for.
Why ? O, he hes been—whatever it is—and
we mnst lock out for him.
It seems to be
held that there is an implied obligation on
tbe part of tbe country to keep him in office.
It is much the same with the newspaper. If
a journal incautiously says a good word for a
man he expects it to persevere in saying good
words for him, and feels injured and becomes
its bitter foe it it does not. He has established a claim upon it. Now as tbe man
who has never held office does not put the
country under bonds to provide for his snp
port daring his natural life, so the man who
has never been kindly spoken of by the
papers does not feel that it is their duty to

continually praise
Of
eral
are

coarse

him.

there are

exceptions

to this gen-

rule, as there are modest men. There
people who acknowledge tbat they and

not the newspapers are the debtors.

But too

commended aud whose political fortunes have
been advanced by a journal, feels indignant
and injured it that journal, in justice to itself
and its readers and with regard to what it believes to be the best interests of the country,
feels called upon to criticize bis political action or lake issue with him on any question
of public policy. The actor who has been
praised night after night by tbe dramatic crit
ic instantly forgets all the good things said ot
him when he happens

to

play

a

part badly
He

aud the critic tells him and the public so.

It is not merited praise he
seeks, bat adulation. The author who has
written many good books that have commended themselves to the favurable attention
bates tbe critic.

oi tue reviewer, writes

a

bad

book that is

properly condemned. The favorable notices
lorgutleu by him aud oulv ibe unfavora-

are

ble are remembered.

paioier aud

the

It is the same with the

singer.

Sometimes tbe critic

makes a mistake, ofteueriu the favorable than
iu the unfavorable cotices. Buthis judgment is

impugned as loug a3 it is commendato
ry. Toe mistake is readily overlooked. No
mercy, though, is extended when tbe judgment is condemnatory. He is not even said
to be mistaken. He is at once accnsed of
malice, and the author or the artist charges
him with spite.
never

also learn that the irritable
poets, and. the artists, and tbe actors. These are more belore
the public, getottener criticized, and so olteuBut it exists everyer show their irritation.
where. The farmer who carries big squashes
every year to the county fair is gratified at the
notice he gets in tbe reports. Some day hi9

Newspaper

tribes

are

men

not alone the

squashes

are

over-looked; perhaps

a

scribe writes who knows not Jonathan.

new

Tbe

farmer is wroth at once, and no power in tbe
world can convince him that the editor Is not

“down
takes

on

him.’’

place daring

A torch-light procession
a

political campaign,

and

the houses on the line of march are illuminated. The reporters as they hurry along
the line strive to remember ail the illuminations. They omit one, perhaps through hurry, perhaps because they can find no oue to
g've them information. Next day the itate
house-holder whose display has not been men
tioaed comes down and stops his paper. A
great industrial exhibition is given in the
vne

nail,

exmuuur a.auus

uy

uis

case

ui

the questions of
goods aud promptly
the man with the note-bcok. At the next
stand no one is to be fonnd. The owner of
the neglected stand grumbles next day because his neighbor gets a better notice than
he does, and complains that the reporter does
not neglect the duty ot the hour aud run
through a mile of streets to the grumbler's
shop to get some information about the wares
at the ball. The man who is too stupid or
too indolent to seize upon a gratuitous adTertisement blames anything but his own stupidity. The church society that has received
at its urgent so
a thousaud notices and had
iicttation many a dull ot feeble discourse by
its pastor published, flies into most unchristian rage wbeu a paper already crowded with
news matter cannot make room for three or
tour columns of dreary platitudes or even for
a really brilliant sermon.
The truth is most men are like cats. You
answers

may caress them for a year and they will purr
loudly, aod rub round you, and lick your
hands; but if you by accident happen to
stroke their far the wrong way they instantly
forget the kindness of the whole year and
torn upon you with teeth and claws.

If

we

should
upward, woiklug out the beast,
And let the ape and tiger die,”

“Move

the Laureate says, we should make some
attempt too, at working out the most contemptible beast of them all, and the hardest
to kil), the nine-livel cat.
as

Recent Publication*.
Bayard Taylor’* Prince Dcakallon.

Prince

Deck*lion: ▲ Lyrical Drama, by

Bayard Taylor (Boston: Houghton & Osgood;
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon). Tho
ol this noble work ot one of tbe
s notable ereot
in tbe literature ot our age; and is doubly im>
no runt: first, as tbe rich fruiUge of the faith
and experience of a life whoso action makes no
appearance

first and beat of Hying poets is

discount upon its aim and exprassloc; and
secondly, as tbe singularly complete and high
representation of tbe most illuminated thought,
hope and belief of tbe age. (tie to be hoped
that contemporary critioism—and that ot onr
owo country in espeoial—will be so clear ia its
perceptions and vigorous aod solid io expression of them as at once to set and uphold thia

great work of Mr. Taylor at the high
place It will not fail sooner or later to
Uke of its divine tight. For
large free
thought, reverent of God and mao; its
made
alive and
luminous
faith lo a world formed and
tbe bsude of supreme love; fur high

great scope
by the poet's

guided by

sympathy with human need and work; and
lyric beauty that runs through manifold
changes of voice and measure—Prinee Dsukalion ia unsurpassed by any poem whleb,
from relation of snbject, design or trestment,
may properly be set beside It in comparison.
Ia nhat great eoog, sang of tbe wey ot the
world, shall we look tor such triompheal
assertion of the troth that all days, all daeda—
even all sins and woee;passed over—are for luloiling or me saving or me whole earth'.'
la
what ancient poem ahall we search to And
more delight in beanty, more floe and intimata
lore of land and aas; in what holy can lid#
that ever man wrote shall we fiad more unfail-

ing the continual voice of Faith? This keynote, which harmonises all apparent diaoords,
which blends the pagan himus snog to blind

forcer, and the songs of (be nymphs, and the
ones of weary gboets io the wan world of
shades, with tbe triumphal march of the lima
to be—Is strnck with snob emphasis, even la
tbe poe<.’s Argument, that it noidt tbe oer
throughout. Tbe Argument, In earnest phrase
—and somewhat quaintly set in words—reveals,
with some artistic reserves, the plan of the
poem, or ruher, the large, sure growth of the

aioget’s spirit, a fall-blossomed flower of the
foresight of Faith. Tne Dramtitsell is a great
temple, filled with tbe aoog and savor of praise
—to which Hr. Taylot's earlier poem, Tbe
Marque of the Gods, was a (air-budded porch,
■trock by tbe first clear rays of the son, low In
tne east.

The drama Is divided into loor .eta.
in its scops tbe dramatio unities of
time, the ectloo takee place iu tha years A. D.
300,1300,18—, and A. D —? Tha Indications

Defjing

for tbe setting of tbe
strong and picturesque.

seenea

are

admirably

So wide is the spirit
of the poem that eaob mao iu reading must
take hold of so mnch as be may. It ia as impossible to define as the seas or tbe skier. But
tbe poet having given to It tbe name > f Lyrical

Drama, it is suitable

first to regard it from a
Mr.
Taylor's musical
speech is nearly allied to that of Beethoven—
with tbe added freaher 1 fs of the post wboea
breath and voice are thoae of tbie y >nog land.
at

standpoint.

musical

He is neither Bach—a king of tbe past, wboea
wisa laws live after him; nor Is be Wagner, a
fantastic mirage oast by mnaioal to ms that are
coming from far off—Mr. Taylor i* a singer of
his day, solving Its manifold troubled questions
by tbe light that shinee tor tbe eyee of the aeer
oat of the oloads that bold tbe past and tha
fatnre. At rare intervals may be noted la
Ur. Taylot’s verse a donb'fal chord or forbidden progression, bat tbe fine sweep of hie ma-

by an occasional fault of
technique. The lyric quality of Piince Denkaliou is great, aud la unsurpassed in aoy extended'poem of oar language. U will .bs useful to onmpare briefly its musioal traits with

fic ia little delayed

the Atalacta in Calydon of Mr. Swinbarne and
the Love Is Enough of Mr. William Morristwo widely differing works, eaob in its way a
pre-eminent model of the counterpoint and
orchestration of verse. The Atalanu has a
phenomena) bri liance and compass; set to

purely Greek moles, it anites to these every
appropriate resource of modern masio. Io its
ctoroses is beard the very breath of blowo
Antes, and the superb ringing responses ol tha
final passage may almost be read straight as
scored for fall orchestra—:'na beat of the drams,
the golden-moothed ory of trumpets, sod the
teise song of tha striDgs are there to the musician's sight and imagining ear. Mr. Morris’s
poem has tbe limited range of tbe “well-tem-

pered clavichord;” its counterpoint and canon,
its precision of accents, its imitations—when
.lllsea.tire..

.....a..

.k.__ S.k. ik. _l_.a

motif and musical interval—-epsy the closest
study and miaatest teat of detail of this wonderfnl revival of oldao thought and manner.
Mr. Taylor’s musical method is less defined
■ ad
formulated than these, bat la not leas
notable of ita kind. Varied, subtle and rich,
music runs through tbe drama; and here and
ibsre some striking trait of melody, or floe
adaptation to tbe spirit ot tbe moment, calls
for pause and appreciation.
Tue drama opens with a speech of the sbephetd—who represents the simple manhood ot
bis time, neither worse nor better than bis day
who, awaking to tbe aigbt of bis lempira anroufed and ruined, looks about him In wonder,
and ia recalled from hia emprise by tbe sad
voices of the discrowned oympba,
Tbe matte
of their cboroe ia fioely chosen—delicate, but

with

unseea chains (But a little
here aa to the ibyme of
‘'whistle” and “dismissal” which hardly soils
the soi g of graceful nymphs). Tbe fortunate

weighted

es

criticism

occoia

quality

of tbe blank verse is here, aa indeed,
almost unfailingly through lb# poem—to be
noted for iis smooth sod harmonious tooe, nod

Urge, fre«h and satisfying beauty. A
solemn strophe of voice from oodergroaod is
the chant of buried martyrs. To tbia succeeds
an exquisitely tuneful choros of the nymphs,
its

‘‘Oar eervioe hath ceased,” nod the ires mos'c
of ibis song ia ns though tbe presence ot e man
who had been of their worshippers made the

nymphs less afraid for the storm that, oleaosiog
earth and air, broke the praise of them aa slender stems of dowers. Tbe grave strophes of
the martyrs are ia strikiog contrast with the
song of tbe nymphs. A superb and original
design of metre—sod one unsurpissed for musical effect in the poem—is the tnttmble of tbe
two choruses, which is aa If a melody of Mozart were aet agaioat the tremeodooa chorda of
Luthei’d Judgment Hymn. With many sighs
and delicits piteous singing—;ha nymphs depar', looking their laat ou sweet Argos, a
speech of the shepherd closes the scene. The
aecoud scene begins with tbe voice of Gas>, the
Titan goddess, mother cf mankind—and her
mighty musiogs are tbe large utterance of the
close relation of Earth nod Mao; of bar love
for him, aa a mother; of bia strength renewed
by tbs very touch of her. Toe exquisite harmony of the lines
Sbxll he turn from breath
Distilled of bliss and bountiful bright boats/'
is matred by a fault of technique—precisely the
—

(itnuioi

iu

pjtuijr

iu»

jru

centra

fa

OI

.fit

musical theorist—in the next line:
‘To taste the incense rank in censers horned.’•
The meditafon oi Gat is interrupted by Eros,
whose wings flatter forth from tbe opening bad
of a rost-bough. It mast be said here that it
is rather the capidon of a Sevres ear, la ita
modish renaissance of the classic, that woald
rhyme “Hades” with Olympian lords and

ladies”—'.he latter phrase is modern or mtdiaval as yon like it, bat tbe Greek Erov moved
minds cf mea aud women; “ladies” were
not, aod “lords” only In the sense of conqaeror
master. Tbe rhyme, too, is somewhat overingenioas forjso grace a speech of the manyrnoodcd god. Tbe second song of Eros, Was
I born, that I should die," has the delicate,
or

music of the airs that Shakespeare wrote
for Ar.e.'s voice. The third teen < is a
valley
at the foot of mountains, aud at one band,
a
carero.
Here meet Deakalioo aod Pyrrhs—
who stand in the poem (or Mao aod Woman

qnaiut

slowly

bat steadily making way toward complete aud Ideal humanity. From tbe iostant
of their entrance, their warm, individual life ia
perceived; they are not cold shapes—careen
out of white stone, with an arm modelled after
this, aud a bead copied from that, in perfect
though unreiatea beauty, bat they take bold al
once upon the imagination of the reader with
tbs force cf real and uoble being. Tbe passage
in Deukalion’s speech beginning: "We saw
the
aud

thuudarblows,’’
rapid, oompsot

is (nil of

powerfal thought

expression. The flood baa
pissed over; after the (itroe gods rf (area, have
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the gentler gads of
yield again,to the worship of Heavenly Love.
The dialogue of Denkalion and Pyrrha is nota-

ruled

beam;; aod th> se

In the Wiuship case yesterday tbs testimo ny
fir the government was .concluded.
Deft nee
opens this morning.
ble for its high poise, and fine distinction of the
Portions of a schooner probably lost io the
manly and womanly natnres. A new scene is l recent storm have drifted ashore on Peakes’
the wide arch that opens npoa the gray twi- Island.
light land of Hades. The chorus of ghoats, of
Senator Conkling expressed himself very
whioh the dull chords have no resonance, is
freely in the Senate executive session Thursday
the very voice of them that wander, withont
in condemnation of the President’s removal
meed, nojudged, in the airless, dim space of of Collector Arthur.
the world of dead men. The description of the
Gov. Hampton of South Carolina is imspirits that flit and huddle around the Stygian proving.
ferry, is as strongly Imagined as by Dante’s
In the Honse cf Commons la9t night Mr.
toncb. Charon is admirably drawn; be is
Whitbread’s resolution censuring the governsomewhat humorous, looking for the obolus
ments for its Afghan poboy was defeated by a
between ghostly bps and laid on dead lids, and
vote of 227 In fanrr to 328 opposed.
complaining that his business is lessened, his
The Rockland
has withdrawn ail its

The Debate on the

j

river drying, and "soon dishonest ghosts may
wade across.” The contrast between the wail
of the ghosts and the grotesque complaint of
the.ferryman is a daringly imaginative ef-

fect, tally justified by

Tbe chorus,
closing the scene, coutaios in its increase of
musioal variety, vague hiuts of life in these
ghosts who are made glad to feel some sharpness of pain. Next, Deukaliou and Pyrrha
visit the Eiysian fields; and the dialogue when
success.

Denkalion meets tbs great, misjudged Prometheus is most elevated in q aality. Prometheus
commends Eos, tbe dawu goddess, as a guide
to these who seek the day; and as one after
another

ca

ls her name, the voioes seem like

the low, quivering lights that stream up here
and there, before the new morning. The invoca;ion to Eos is magnificently lyric; it resemble* in it* oadenecs tbe Huntsman’s prayer to
Artemis of Atalanta in Calydon. To this snooeeds a group of speeches, brilliant and sonorons'in tbeir music, finely contrasted in metres,
where the lesser voices answer the mystic couplet* of the Mother of Morning. Toe first scene
of the second act shows Dsukalion sitting Dear
a wayside shrine, looking sadly npon the broken images of the sunny belief in beauty and

gladness, and mourniag

the false religion tba‘fc
would give sorrow for ioy, and substitute the
contortions of mistaken zeal fir the “fair disorowned sereuities of Gods.” The shepherd
and shepherdess, true to their honest, simp'e
time-service, siog a hymn to Santa Barbara.
The poet—below whose wreath sh'na Dante’s
eyes—kisses with half-afraid passion tbe bruised

mouth of the broken marble muse. The geterous faith, the delight ia beauty, tbe sacred
fire and fear of song, that give such life to this
figure of tbe poet—are not more true to the
knownoharacter of Dante than ia anoonscioas
portraiture of Mr. Taylor himself. Medusa
live* again as the embodiment of religious
tyranny. The absolate splendor aad force of
her message to the corners of the earth, is in
dramatic contrast to the soliloquy. The noble'

affronts of Deukaliou are left almost without
answer by her, aad are emphasized by the alternate strophes of the chorus and anti-chorus.
In the following scene Dsukaltou and Pyrcha
■peak of the world despoiled of its early beauty
of belief and given over to fantastic superstition. To them comes the m'gbty Prometheus,
whose words are as fire brought to rekindle
their hope; end to this trio is added the voice of
Bos, invisible. The speeches of the Poet and
Painter at tbe court of Medusa, are flue—esformer. The soogs of tbe muses
Toe ap
are fortunate in melody and metre.
pearance of Urania is tbe iusoi-aioi of au exalted and noble song of the Poe’. The dia-

pecially the

logue of Eplmetheus and Urauia is eaoceedad
by the songs of three sp rite, superb ia their
masio. Tbe rash and sweep of the Wini-ipirit’a
socg, the soft, delaying fall of the song o! the
Snow-spirit, and tbe delicate, si vsr no.es that
broaden and braid into rich meloiy, sang by the
Spirit of the Stream; closing with tbe oonp'e's
sang by tbe three voices as echos?, are suit lined
at high lyrio beanty. The act closes wi h di-logue and brief passages of cmoerted song lu
the third act we come into this nineteenth Oiatury—though into which of its years is left an
told. To the Poet’s sight an! ear, comes the
Earth-goddess offering the treasares of uatu-e;

the lovely olden nymphs, afar off disembodied,
yet sing to him. Eros sings his mystic song of
trinmph—which recalls something of.tbe tone
*

of the interludes in Mr. Morris's poem, Love is
Enough. To tbe questioning of Gssiheitplies in a melody of still wider flight. Within the walls of a modern city, Deukaliou and
jij and
wearing enigmas of imperfect and
arrogant science, tbe words of limited faith
which would limit tbe power ami love of Heaven—yet they see the proai-e of desired day,
anre
though distant. A lit my of the
Denkalion’s prayer are
flatCborns and
ly expressed and contrasted. Henkalion confronts the priest Calcbas, and denounces the
ancient errors with which he mixes religion.
i'yrrna near
pleasure, the

toe bard

denial of

chord,

for ears that

have known

all snbtle

changes of harmony, and have beard songs and
mnsio cf many reeds by tne rivers of this earth.
After this blind light of a traditional paradise,
the large shadowy veiling of the vision is welThe act closes with a significant diacome.
logue of Prometheus, Deukalion and Pymba.
There is something essentially satis ying in tbe
prominence given to Prometheus, throughout
tbe poem. Such recognition of bis great serviceable kindness to man, such rehabilitation
of him after the vulture and the reck—is comfortable for us, though be be only a myth. Tbe
fourth and last act, to which tbe poet affixes
no date, defines as clearly as prophetic power

ministry

Afghan War.
Sustained.

London, Dec. 13.—Iu the Commons to-day,
Stafford Nortbcote said there was no truth in
the statement that the confidential communist’01* from Germany, alluded to by Mr.
Bjurke la the Commons recently, was a proposal that England should as«a Jse a a protec*
torate

Constantinople,

Northcote
declared the communication r»-f-*rred
ouly to
the
over

etc.

execution of jbe treaty of Berlin.
Northcote announced he would shortly move
for a grant of money by Parliament in aid of
the oifctreseed people in Bhodepe Mountains.
la the Bou^e of Commons to-night
Bight
Hon. Mr Percy reopened the debate on the
Opinion
war on the part of the
Afghan
the
latter
government.
aud
Gen.
Tillson,
charges against
Sir Wm. Vernon Harcourt
followed,accusing
has discontinued bis ltbsl suit agamR that ; the government of
forcing a quarrel on the
Ameer. Ha declared that the acquisition of a
paper.
‘'scientific frontier” would make Afghanistan
■Hannah Thorndike has been indicted by the i another
1
Bulgaria, and a continuance of such a
Supreme Court at Rockland for murder in the policy would
cause Eassiau influence to overfirst degree.
shadow the earth.
1
Sir
John Holker replied and the debate was
A snow storm
prevailed In- Missonri,
continued by Oapt. Cochran, Mr. Gorst and
Iowa and Kansas yesterday.
Hon. Handle Plankett in behalf of the governTwo notorious cracksmen, supposed to te
ment.
Thos. Bent (Badical) spoke and was particimplicated in the Manhattan Savings Bank
ularly vehement io his opposition to war on
robbery, are under arrest in New York.
account of the distress which prevailed id E upThe Princess
Alic'% daughter cf Queen land.
A notable feature of the debate was the deVictoria, is dying.
In the Senate yesterday a bill was introduced
livery of speeches by Mr. Newdegat and Gen.
Sir Alexander Gordon, both Conservatives, dtauthorize the President to increase the
to
nnnnrincr t.h» anrornmuntnnl■/>
c;.
a in«.
Mr. Edmunds’
amy in case of emergency.
auder declared that Lord Beacooafield was rebill for counting the electoral vote was passed.
sponsible for that policy. Daring his speech
he crossed to the oppositioa benches to avoid
Mr. Blaine attempted to call up bis resolntion,
interruption from the Conservative members.
but the Senate refused and adjourned until
He was
repeatedly cheered by tbe opposiMonday. The House adopted the resolution to tion.
Mr.
Marqnis of Hariington closed the debate.
investigate Commissioner Davenport.
He earn in conclusion: “’Whatever difference
Kenna of West Virginia made a personal exof opinion there m*y be as to the justice of the
planation denying that the committee on
war there is no difference on the
subject of
enrolled bills was druak at the close of the
supporting the gallant troops engaged in it by
means
in
onr
every
power.”
last session.
The William aud Mary College
Mr. Whitbread’s motion censuring the
govbill was discussed at same length. House
ernment for its Afghan policy was rejected by
a vote of 328 to 227.
adjourned until tt-Jay.
The Conservatives had anticipated a majority of 120.
The Albanian League.
\ iexna, Dec. 13.—The chiefs of the Albanian Leagus have demanded the incorporation of
the Albanian districts as autonomous provinces.
MAINE.
They intend to acton the defensive, have r>fased to aid the Porte against the Macedonian
insurgents and have promised to protect P idgutitza against Montenegro aud have advised
Murder
Trial
ia
Rockland.
Another
tne inhabitants of Novi Bazar not to attack
Rockland, Dec. 13.—Ir the Supreme Judi- the Austrian iroODS
occupying Bosnia.
cial Coart this morning, the grand jury reportThe Russian Cabinet.
ed indictments against Hannah Thorndike of
Berlin, Dec. .13.—It is said that tbe Czar
Rockland for murder in the first degree, and
proposes to appoint a collectively responsible
cabinet.
It is proposed to traosfer the control
Won. A. Miller of Camden for burglary.
of the German railways from the State to the
The trial of Hannah Thorndike for the murImperial government in Prnssia at least.
der of H inora Sullivan, is expected to bsgin
Germans is considering an international code
to
prevent collisions at sea.
Monday.
The
Stockland Opinion
Bf tracts
Princes* Alice Syiag.
its
Charges Against Ueu. Til Ison.
Darmstadt, Dec. 13 —Frincess Alice is sinkThe Rockland Opinion of today makes a full
ing.
The Austrian Rrichsralb.
and complete retraction of its previous article
Dec. 13 —A special committee of
reflecting upon the the personal character of 18 Vienna,
has advised the Reichsrath to assent to the
Gen. Davis Tillsoo, and the integrity of his
treaty of Berlin. It rejected the motion of
dealings with the government, which charges Herr Heihst censuring the government, and
also the one against the farther extension of
it now declares had no fouudatiou iu fact.
Id
the power of Rassis.
const quence of this retraction Gen. Ttllson
consented that his libel suit against the pro-

j

r.

BY TELEGRAPH.

prietors of the Opinion for making these
Charges be entered ‘‘neither party” iu the Supreme Judicial Conrt today.
Fire in Lewiston.
Lewiston, D-c 13.—Fire tun morning de
stroyed the stable of G. W. Brown oa Web
stetstnet.
ford

Liss

$15); fully

insure! iu

Hart-

NEW YORK.
A Dramatic Scene in Court.
New Y. bk, Dec. 13.—A dramatic ecene was
crea cd iu the Court of General Sessions this
morning, previous to senteociug Dr Bradford,
convicted of causing the deatu of Sarah Vict >ria Connor-, by malpractice. Toe prisoner
addressed the oourt declaring his ionoceoce
aud stating that a woman v'sittd him iu puson and
admitted she bad committed the
operation. At this point a woman giving the
name of Mme
Oherardi, a clairvoyant of
Brooklyn, sprang to her feet and in tbriliicg
tones enclaimed, “It’s all troe, Icmftssb fore
God and Jesus Obri-t that I am guilty aid that
this min is iunocent.” She then gave the details, sayiug of er she had performed the operation on the girl, she brought her to Bradford’s office and left her there to cooceel the
The Judge refused a new trial aud
crime.
sentenced Bradford to sta’e prison for foaiteen
..I

knll

........

all

At the foot of the altar, Denkalion sinks into a
trance; and no passage in the drama excels the
■Cane of his vtiun—which rises to the uttermost height of imaginative power, and poises
itself there sustained with tbe effortless superb
strength cf its swift wing. It is tbe vision cf
such a heaven as the highest mind of man can
imagine—yet the poet shows ns that it is a conventional heaven, lit by “such general glow as
moonlight spreads upon a land of snow;”
a
heaven (til white
wings slanting up
sharp spaces of white light, for feet that
miss the warm hard earth and eyes that
loved
sun
on the hills; a
the
heaven
to
tuned
one
of gold harps
reiterate

The
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Senator Conkling Ttiy Sitter .(gainst the
President.
New York, Dec. 13.
All accounts of Senator Conkling in the com nittee yesterday, say
that be showed great temper on the taking np
of tbe New York uominu -ons
in regard to removi g Arthur and Cornell,
he stigmatized the act < f the Pres-dent in very
U is said he used the
opprobrious epithets.
words “cowardly” aod “sneaking” as properly
desoriptive of these acts, and it is added that
he has rarely epokeu more contemptuously or
bitterly if the President.
When be had done Senator Randolph said
that in bis belief the act cf the President was
entirely proper and within his discretion. It
It was in strict accordance
violated no law.
with the teDure-of-offl:e set, and he held that
of
tee duty
Senators was to look to tbe merits
and character of appointee, and waere the
President made good and unexceptionable
nominations, be should consider it bis duty to
support them and move their conilrmation.
At this stage of proceeding-, when a good
deal of Senatorial hi-at had bteo envolved, Mr.
Dennis moved that as four members of tbe
committee were absent further consideration of
appuin'ments bj postponed.
On this motion a vote was taken which resulted in a tip, Messrs. Dennis aud Patterson
voting for anil Messrs. Spencer and Randolph
Tbis caused evident embarrassment
against.
to the chairman, seeing which Mr Randolph
suggested to Mr. Spencer that he had biUer
save further embarrassment to tbe chairman
b/ changing bis vote, aod thus carrying the
postponement, to whiah Mr. Spenci r replied
with considerable wild western energy that he
w.,u!d not do so.
Finally Mr. Conkling declined to cast tbe deciding vote, and ou a tnotiou the committee adjonroed not to miet again
umil Thursday.
—

XLTTH CONG RE ■vS—SECOND SESSION.
SENATE.

Passage of Mr. Edmund’s Electoral Rill.
Washington, Dec. 13.—Among tbe bills intro-

duced was one to increase the
army in an emergency.
Bill to authorize the issue of certain duplicate r
egjgiered bonds to the Manna tan
Savings Institution
of New York Passed.
Mr Gordon introduced a bill to
secure a more efficient col'ec; ion »f revenue irm
Agars. JReterred to
the finance Commit'ee.
Ihe Senate resumed conside ation of
Edmunds*
electoral bill, and bayard spone iu its favor.
Mr. Bayard said hat the great
»)ifficndy surrounding this que.-tion of counting ibe elector a vote would
be readily app uent to any one who would
study the
formation ot the scheme of our
government. Our
fathers had approa hed this
and alwajs failsubject
ed to satisfactorily dispose of it. Th <re was
an urgent lie d now to settle this question an 1 ha held
teat the present time was
.especially
bepropitious
cause the two houses of
Congress were controlled bv
different poiincal parties aud a measure which
would
receive the assent of both
houses wouid be as the
one on this subject should
ba an non-partizau
measure.
This nation needed rest and
peace and
not further agitation. The man who
would serve
his country best would seek to
give her rest, to allay
contusion and compose strife. The
country’s worst
fomeQterof new discords. He viewed
this bill as a measure
to peace and quiet,
tending
tending to restore confidence to the public mina.
and any man who could vote for it should
do so, unless some serious
difficulty stood in the way. He
argued that tbe bill vested no new power in the two
bouses ot Congress, and next reterred to
the constitutional power vested in Congress and in
State*.
The bill met his favor because it reaffirmed in
e'ear
and explicit terms the power of tlie State
over this
subject ot appointiug electors. It wiped out all pretext of federal supervision over tho
selection of elec
toi s aud confided
everything to the State itself. The
State has the sole power to execute that
act, and the
voice ot the State 3hould be coDclus ve. He
then re
ferred t° the duplicate returns from the
Stales and
said that we had, in the
a bitter exunhappy
past,
perience iu regard to duplicate returns aud
nothing
of the kind was known uutil 1872.
Previous to
time there had beeu a spirit of
honesty which would
with
stamp
infamy the effort of any minority attemutin? to nvprtnm
_;_^
State. Those wbo committed or
permitted the com
mission of franu would sooner or later
perish by
bu ought to be iu the poliiical interest
of ail the parties.
Gradually this country was comback
to
acts of reason and
ing
justice, aud the people
were weighing the acts of men and
patties. Pattisaisbip might seek to stay tins era ot go .d feeling
but it womd fail, in
conclusion, Mr. Bavard referred
to the pestilence m the
South, an t said the small
rivulets of private beneficence on one site
and the
graihude on the other, hat grown
river of good feeling. He hoped this bill
would
‘S!uiJ0tl tbe Path of
progress over a

;2?Tmlbe

and

iha?

ioto'amighiy

difficult

jiass

subject
Katon

subject.

In

opposed tbe bill,

his

A Horrible Death.
13.—A horrible acoident ocjurred »t the American Iron Woiks this morning. Patrick Shannon, assistant mill weight,
bad gone on the platform to examine a line if
shafting when bis clothing Caught by a pulley
and his body was drawn on to the shat which
minute.
was making 240 revolutions a
Hig
body was torn to pieces and scattered over tbe
thrown
of
remains
300
tbe
being
m-11, portions

Pitt.'bobg, Dee.

or

other

any

ou

this

judgment, there could be cjnstitutmnaily no
upon ibis subject. There
ought not to be interposition by Congress between
.he States and constitution iu
regmd to
elections. It the constitution is defective in
this iespect, let it be amejded. He, aigutd .that th s Congress would make no, law in regard to eouuiing the
electoral vote, that would bind ihe next
Cougress
upon which the counting of the vote would devolve
Mr. Eaton then referred to tbe electoral
commission
ot last Je.r, and said that the choice of th,
people of
the Uoiteu States was defrauded
by the illegal act of
an unconstitutional comuii^siou.
During a colloouv
between Mr. Eaton and Mr. Edmunds
the deDitOy Mr Eaton spoke of it as “bovs rlav
Mr. Edmunds-I think it is.
Mr
Eaton-I think it is, and it my friend
(Edmund?) won’t imerfere, tbe-e will be one Jess boy
*
engaged in »ne play. Lauguter.
supported the bill at some length,
bhort opposition speeches were
made by
* M-ssrs
Garland, Hill and rhuiman.

legislation
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Storm.in Ite Weal.
St. Lodis, Dec. 13.—D.snatches fiom esntral and western Missouri, Iowa and Kansas
say the severest snow itorm known for years
Tub depth
has prevailed tbe past 24 bours.
varies from 10 to 35 iuclu-s and in some pla’es
is Vi ry badly drifted. The railways are generally obstructed aud some are obliged to disconAt L x'ogtou,
tinue the ruuuiug ol trains.
Mo and other places, tbe schools are closed
At Fultoo aud Hock
aud busiuess stopped
Is'aud the Mississippi river is closed and people
A sleet storm has set
ice.
oo
tbe
have crossed
in here and the ground is covered with a th.ok
sheet ol ice
Today tbe wealb-r moderated
and rain is now falling. Tbe Missouri river is
full of floating ice and its early closing is anSnow

ticipated.

■_

bln Ice.
Chicago, Deo. 13.—0. W. Line, wife and
two obildren, liviug font miles below Sabula,
Iowa, on tbe Mississippi river, were drowned
yesterday while on tbe ice ou a hand sleigh,
tbe ice breaking suddenly.
1

Gov. Ilnur p tan Improving.
Columbia, Dec. 13.—Gov. Hampton is resting comfortably and the attending physician
reports him much Improved today.

"minor

telegrams.
Georga F. HopkiusoD, formerly superintendent of the first horse railroad iu Boston, died
Ub new

xur*

xuuteuay.

Milwaukee, December 13 —Flour is in good demand. Wheat quiet: No I Milwaukee hard at 93Jc;
No 1 Milwaukee softat8«c: No 2 Milwaukee at 82j»c
on spot and seller December 83c eller January ;83|c
seller Februaiy; No 3 viilwaukee at 69c; No4 Milwaukee 'Jo.
Corn is quiet and unchanged; No 2
at 30f a 3lc.
Oat? are steady ; No 2 at 20c; White
Western at 21J @ 22c.
Rye unchanged; No 1 at 43c.
Barley active. Provisions quiet and tirm— Vies? Poik
6 75 for old; new at 7 75. Laid—prime steam at 5 60.
Receipts-10.000 bbls flour, 118,000 bush wheat.
Shipments—5,000 bbls flour, 48,000 hush wheat.
Toledo, December 13.—Wheat is dull and lower;
Amber Michigan on spot at 94$o; January at 954c;
No 2 Red Winter on spot and Deemcher at 94Ac
asked, 94Jc bid; sales lor January 951c; No 3 Red at
Corn quiet; new
88c
No2
High Mixed at3'2Jc;
1
White 33.
tteteipts—oon hhla flour. 15,000 bush wheat. 11.000
busn com, 0,000 bush oats.
Shipments—00,000 bbls flour, 1,000 bush Wheat,
7,000 bush corn. 0,000 bush oats.
Dhtteoit, December 13 Wheat is {stronger; extra
White Michigan at 95Jc; No 1 White Michigan at
91c;
January at 94j @ 05c.
Kecetpts— l.onu bush Wheat.
Shipments—10,000 bush Wheat.
PHILADELPHIA, December 13 —Cotton quiet; Middling uplands 9c.
St. Corns, December 13.—Cotton steady;Middling

Sid tm Demarara Nov 19, §cb Lizzie Heyer. Poland
Oirie V Dneko, Dricxo, Jamaica.

MISCELLANEOUS

[Latest by European steamer* ]
Sid fro Qeanton Dec 2, Hattie G McFarland. McFarland Demarara.
Pa.-ecd De*i 2a inst, Lake Michigan, Boufler, from

MUSICAL.

Apalacbicola;

London for Portland
Oft Portland 29tb,
York tor Havre.
Sid tm Queenstown

Middling uplands

at

The Northwestern railroad yesterday declared a dividend of 2 1-2 per cent on preferred
stock and 2 per cent on commoi stock.
Commissioner Davenport of New York expresses perfect wiiliognees to be invertizated.
All the conversative members of the Legislature of Quebec have signed a petition praying for a removal of Lieut. Governor Latillier.
Reports from different pcrtioos of N*»w
England show that the rivers are generally

falling.

Steamer Eiectra landed at New York yesterday the body of Edward Hoffman, an oiler who
died from
the
effects cf
severe
scalds
received from steam escaping from the boiler
on the tr»p from Providence.
Mrs. Jemima Reardon was
arraigned ia
Boston yesterday for being accessory to the
murder of J. H. Fox at South Boston. She is
the aunt
cf Donovan, the murderer,
and
washed tbs bloody knife and hid it.
At Louisville, Ky., yesterday the jary in the
case of
George Washington, negro, who
horrib'y outraged Francis Octo. a white girl
aged 11 years, returned a verdict goilty, and
fixed the penalty of death by hanging.
The recent storm did considerable damage at
Prince Edward's Island.
Scboouer Eysia A 88 ton?, stone laden for
Boston, has been last at Harvey, N. F.
William Merrich was convicted at Indianapolis ycscerdiy of tbe murder of his wife.

In Sear8roont, Nov. 28, Dexter F. Waltz of Searsmont and Miss viaggie L. Newbit of Belmont.
In Palermo, Nov. 30, John Cain and Mrs. Elcie A.
in Morrill, Nov. 27, Ira J. Flandors
Eldora M. Higgins ot Searsmont.

—

DIED.

Coughs, Colds

In this city, Dec. 12th, Agnes, wile of Joseph Castell, Jr., aged 33 years 10 months.
[Funeral services Sunday atternoon at 2 o>clock,
at her late residence. 48 Brackett street. Burial at
Maliouey.

J.

Boston Stock market.

(.Sales of the Broker’s Board, Dec. 131

First Call.
1 Eastern Railrad... 121
100.do. 12$
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth R. R.— (a) 91
Eastern Railroad (new bonds).— @72$
Boston <& Maine Railroad.
@ 110$
—

York Stock aud Money market.
New York, December 13—Evening.—Money easy
at 2$ @ 3$ per cent on call; prime mercantile pav er
4 @ 6 r»er cent. Sterling Exchange is steady at 482$
@ 4£3 for long and 487 (w 487$ tor tliort sight.
imports of dry goods at the port of New York for
week ending to-day were $1,177,103; amount marketed $962,032.
Gold quiet and heavy at 100$ throughout; carrying
rates $ @ 2 per cent ; bo-rowing rates flat to 1-64 per
diem. Clearings $8,564 000. The customs receipts
to-day were $248,000. lhe Treasury disbursements
weie $ 19.000 for ineres* and $67,000 for bonds Governments are strong
Stare bonds dull; Louisiana
consols declined to 73$. Railway bonds strong.
The transactions at tne Stuck Exchange to-day
aggregated 106.000 shares.
Tne following were tne closing quotations of Government securities:
United States 6s, 1881 reg...1068
United States 6s, 1881, coup... 109$
United States 5-20*, 1865, new, reg.100|
United States 5-20s, 1865, coup.103}
United Stales 1867, reg..
.103
Unite 1 States l “67, coup......106
United States 1868, reg...106$
United States 1868, coup.1098
United States 10-4us, reg.
.107}
New

United States 10-40g,coup,.,,lt-7i
United States new 5’s, reg...,,,io6$
United States Dew 5’s,coup.1068
United States new 4$’s, reg.1048
United 8tates Dew 4$’e,
coup,..-....104$
United States 4 per cents,
reg.99$
United States 4 per cents, coup. 1(08
Pacific Ga uKa.
uni
fbe following were the
closing quotations ot Pacific
Railroad securities:
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st. 29
G uaranteed..
*9
Central Pacific Bonds.1C6fi
Union Pacific.
lt/7i
Land Grants
..
Sinking Puuds,
103»
Sutro
Bar silver, currency...
Bar silver, gold..
1098
Do

.W

..

*’**

..107?
****\\\\*’* 4*

Tunnel.*
.. *,*.109}
.....*

Coin.j !g| 1} discount

toe

California mining Stock*.
Francisco. December 13 —The following
closing official prices of mining stocks to-day

are
:

Belcher*......4}
Leopard.
Best &
Belcher.18§ Mexican.28}
Bullion...
5

...

Consolidated Va..

...

Northern Belle........

—

71 Overman.101

California.108 Opbir...._.41
itb?'lar\.381 Raymond & Ely.101
Crown Point.4J
Seg Belcher;.
—

Gould &
Hale*

Sierra Nevada .491

Carry.8* Union

Norcroas.Ill

Imperial.

Juna

_

consol’id’td.... 31

*i
ta*}'ee.
B!^Ie .13
Chisago

con. 59

Yellow Jacket.134
Eureka, con_.... 35*
Grand Prize. Si
Alta

54

Washoe codsoIM. 31

Caitlr

Market.
CmcAGO.Dece nberl3—Hoes—receipts 39,003head:
shipments 2,COO bead; sold shade higher and closed
weak—mauy unsold; choice heavy at 2 75 @ 3 00;
light at 2 50 @ 2 6>; mixed packing at 2 40 a 2 75.
Oattie—receipts 3H.0 head;shipments 2500 Lead;
shipping grad is shade bigoer at 3 *0 @ 5 75; siocseis
strong at 2 30 @ z 80; butchers Cows at 2 40 S> 2 85:
Steers at 3 00 (g 3 20.
Sheep—receipts 1.000 head: shipments 190 bead;
good strong: common dull, sales at 2 50 S 2 55.

B.

041

qe**

me

sale of
ell at

Friday, Dee. 13.
ARRIVED.

New

inauti

Capital Slock.$1,250,(80 00
Nei Surplus. 1,840,100 68 $5,090,406.68

f

ASSETS*

C. S. Bonds and other
B>n<ls .81,451,682 97
Bei) Estate
303,175.60
Ca-h and Loans on Bonds
and Mortgages. 1 478.051.92

Outstanding claims.
Net Surplus over
surance and all

RHEOTYPES,

Street,

STREET,

&

CHRISTMAS

Oonfoo tionory

‘mplov

bWe°made7to a^peu'

SETc.^olMSS

—

my

manufaciure,

own

GEO.

ASSETS IN UNITED STATES.

HtJJDSOtf,

Best is the

SECURITY INSURANCE CO.,

dtf

«! New Haven. Conn.

Capital. $200,000 00
182,467.00 3*2,167,700
Surplus...
Net Surplus over all Liabilities Including Capital and Re-Insurance.
27.632.00

Cheapest!

CORTICELLI

Spool Silk

& Twist.

LA CATSSE GENERALE,
of Peris, France.

YaEDS ON EACH SPOOL.
WARRANTED
EVERY RESPECT—length, Strength and

100

IN

has on his counters all the

Capital and

Qaallf,

NONOTIJCK SILK

Latest Novelties

CO.,

Germ-say.

U. S. Bonds. .$610,226.25
Casl>.
115,681.18 $713,910.41

Congress Street, jnst below Green.

dem2_

1

Capital and Accumulatlons(gold).$.’,500,000.00

and warranted

strictly Pure.
Please call and examiLe my good?, and call early
avoid the rush.

having arrived, it behooves p»ople who
Want to keep warm to look about them
for Clothing.

Assets in

oversold).$1,600,000.00

Assets

U. S......$427,881.00

CO.

Sale manufacturers.
Sold by all Leading Jobbers and Retailers.

the Foreign and Domestic Markets af.

ASK

ford, Including

FOB

IT !

Dov21

eodSw

29

Pantaloonings,
RHEOTYPES.
Nobby Suitings,
copies
Eugrnv.
tngs.
Fine Coatings,
! PRICE SEPEM-FIPE CENTS.
which will be

PORTLAND.

On account of lim’ted room—we aro
able to open our comp'ete stock of
“HOLIDAY GOODS’* at retail as early
as wr would wi-*b; we have bought tuts

not

year many ariicles to sell at moderate
P'lces wh»ch aie verv pretty and u-eful.
VYe have opened tbe-e g ocL* in 'he Basentenf f.*r our wholesale trade, but shall
be pleased to sb'-w them to unv • f our retail customers who wi-h to ouke their
purchase-* befoie the tush, which alwa>s attends our Holiday .-ale, comm nee*.
below we mention a fe» of the articles
to which we wish your et-pecial at tenti
>d,
believi g that you can cave
money by
buying of us.

HALE’S,
NO.

was

PERFECT

FIT

delO

GUARANTEED.

KOHLIYG,
99

THE

■

FOR HALE RV

HARMON.

&

dell)_su:.'w
A. D. CKABTRE, M. b

Hoinceopalhic Physician and Surgeon,
Office and Residence. 335
Congress Street
opposite the Park, Portland, die.
Dr. Crabtre bag been in active
practice during
which have been in Boston,
»
lbe doctor has te,“
all the 'atestinstruments for examiniDg dneases of the Ky», E*r, Throat Lungs, neart
anil 0,*>et Ornaus
Office Hours, lO to 1,3 to
5, and 7 to 8 Evenings.
no26sndtf

An
is
or

i

Hue, by

CRISTADORO’S HAIR DYE,
DARK LUSTRE if renewed

at in-

TO THE CI.OSE OP LIFE.
Fcerless nmong thousands of
Preparations
that promise much and pei form
dd.lr
—

M_.
..
w 9 Mini

_

nothing,

stands

rrt'MTVililvft

valuable adjunct to ihe Dye. la dressing an! n*o^,?i 0
“ni1, alone—a
p.er,,'ct h04l,h of the ba.r,
waen used
safeguard -.hat pio?"•}
Jtielt,
tects tbo
aores Irom ae. »y under all circumstances
an«I under all climes. Manufactured
bv J. CKISTADOKO. No. S3 William -St. New Voik. Sold
bv5 all
Druggists. Applied by all Hair Dressers.
a

^1l,heif!r<’T'h

|
!

_sneod&wly
With

my

Material Business,
I

Novelties

for

a

Holiday Presents
Afewchoie

rKKV for Decoration
nud Alt materials Used
in Decoration.

Picture Frames i
Special, Original and Appropriate Designs.
Hats and Passepartouts made to
order.

Velvet Passepatouts at lowest
prices.

CVRirs F. DAVIS,
one

door from

Aud many

Congress
dlvr

Parses,

other articles in similar liars.

mi®, MRU

& Bluer.

dtr

_•_

a sure

i

rellet for mo-t ailment* contracted for the
year part. A flee

PROF.

ilread

EMERSON PIANO
wil!

cure a

whole

family of general debilily.

1

new lire
impart
will revive

to the disconsolate.
The
jonng men and make the

HOLIDAY GOODS
The place to buy your
Christmas ami New Year’s
Prints Is at tbe KU*
I5EK\ DO i LAR MORE,
Market Square,
opposite
1 reble House.

St.,

AXD.

d2w

Holiday Goods.
J. M. Dyer & Co., ji
rovs
233 Middle
Sts.
&8

Temple

—

§3.50

DRESS~GOODS,
AT

Cloaking

d»J

.

I.

—

REDUCED PRICES TO CLOSE.
1,02*

Prices.

CLOAKS!

THURSDAY, DEC. Sill,
and every day thereafter til] January 1st ti e Beat
Variety and Ihr I brnpc.l and m.il It.
irneiive S ,ek ..f II..* •«! .v Onod. ever shown
in this thy, and invile everyood.v to come and see
them, wheiher they wish to (-ua-ha;e cr not.

—

at all

lMoJ_

WILL EXHIBIT ON

Cloak, and

without harm,

It you cannot get it of your grocer send a three
cent stamp to the manufacturers tor a sample.
Manufactured acco»din4 to the directions of Prof.
E N.H > sford, by the Hu 21 ford Chemical
Work*,
Providence, K. I.
uo28olawS&wlm

HAWES,
(’OHfl

wua

JlTi>D. Editor of Ameiican Agriculturist, vays: “We t ve been usiug Prnf. Horaford’s Bieau Preparation for a vear or two
past, and
for quickly producing light
Jind it very ooLver ieot etc
bread, nuscait, cake,
and shall rwinue it«
use
While more convenient than the umiaI Cream
Tartar and 3oda we fall in with Prof. Horslord’s
idea
that it is also more healthful.

_

177 Middle

Preparation,

be ealca

The Cheapest and Beat Baking Powder in the Market.

old folks dau«>e with joy. The *-weet mu-lc of aGUIaTAR will quiet the nervous system. An tours practice each dav on a BaN.IOJ* suro core tor dvsDensial
A CLARINET. CORNET, FLCJI E, riCCULO&c.
sirengthens the lungs. Buy the boy a HARMONICA
and siop ibat ear ache. One ot tbo-o elecaui MUSIC
ROLLS are good tor sore eye?. After using my extra
VIOLIN STRINGS you will have more confidence in
that airicle Besides the ab ve I have a new and well
se'ecfed sio-k of SHEET MUSIC oth Classical and
Popular just received for a'l instruments, embracing rhe low priced Lltboff Editions that are verv
lemming and will make an amateur or professional
smile. Wake np, de-ponding soul, buy a musical instrument. It may oevelop a latent talent that will
make you shine betoie the world line a Beethoven or
a Mozart.

C. K

■ hai cio

UORMFORD-*

An

ESTEY REED ORGAN
will
VIOLIN

French Ware, Plagues,
Vases, etc.,
Statuettes in Piaster and terra Cotta.

I,Sim St,

Japauete Ware,
Velvet Bags and

HAME«, 177 MIDDLE STREET,
Are

de13

mix AND ORNAMENTAL
TILES!
Great va-lely and of great
beauiy.
pieces of

Worsted and Wax Dolls,
Velvet Phot * Frames,
Gla*s Photo Frames,

Hoad Note*.

Artist

hive now ready for tbe inspection of tlio
public
Choice Collection of

Sticks,

BOUGHT OF

A CARD.

rem?dv
America^

Bottles,

Bubber Toys,

Immense Stock.

To all who ate suffering from tbe errors
and indiscretions of youth, nervous
early decav.
loss of manhood, &c.. I will weakness,
sen! a rejeipe that will
cn™ you. FREE OF
CHARGE This great
was discovered
hy a missionary in S utb
Send a relf-addressed
envelope to tto Rev. .Joseph
o?4N’ l>tat‘on A Bible Bouse, New York City.
nc,2S

Connection

or

Caudles,

Candle

MUSICAL PRESENTS

°e5_sneodA-wlm

In

Decorated

de«

mere

the

Fine PLted Jewelry,
Fine Black Jeweiry,
Perfumery and Toilet

new

Christmas Cures.

Imperial Crown

bauble, but the crown of beauty, conferred
head which nature has neglected to
embellish
time has robbed ot its Native

a

on

for Sale.

Ship

Houses and Stores For Sale and To Let. Apply to
W. H. WALDRON, Real Estate Broker, 180 Middle
Street, Up Stairs
sep24-eodlf.

Aards I

LOSING, SHORT

dlw

On First Mass mortgages

wards

STREET,

PrBLISHEBS’ AGENTS.

820,000 TO LOAK

endtf

IN ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OP

Chrjstmas
hristmas

FREE

SMp recently built, by Messrs. Titcomb
& Ttomp on, of thebu'deu ot 19«l tons, and
now lying at Emmons’ Whait
KennebuDk, is for
»»!«•
JOS. DANE, Aitignee.
Kennebnnlt, Dec. 9, 1878.
deelOdaw

Exchange Street.

njl1_

2

eoaow

Holiday Goods.

AT

made up icto

Exchange Street,

“030

Excellent
ot fine
Warranted not to lade.

;

—

and

HAMBURG-BBEMEN INS.

to

IHEinOBANDA.
The vessel wrecked near Biddeford Pool lltb, and
reported to be the ‘‘George.” was probably the ecbr
Georgia, ot Bangor. Capt Randlet, from Philadelphia
for Castine, with coal and some package* consigned
to F <4 Bowman. She was an old vessel built by
B W Picket, at Capt Elizabeth, and owned by parties
in Bangor.
Sch Annie Freeman, which sailed from Boothbay
Sept 27 for Baracoa, is given up by the owners as
lo«t with all on boaid. Her crew compo.-ed the fol(J W Reed, ot Boothbay, master;
lowing persons:
Harry Apps, do, mate; JC Ewing, of Cnaneston,
SC, supercargo; Edward West and Geo N Smith, of
Wiseassei; D O Tibbetts, and F'rank Scott, of Boothbay, seamen.
Scb Adriana. Snowman, from Bath for New York,
put into Booth bay lO'h, and on the lith dragged
ashore at West Harbor
She will come oft without
much damage alter di-charging deckload.
Sch Sunbeam, before reported a-bore at CUrk’a

discharging,

fall line of
Also, a large

<

New York.
Sid tm Bayonne 7th

Island, came oft 12th after
towed to Rockland for repairs

Surplus.
433,08174 $833,081.74
Surplus over Capital an 1 Re-Insurance $152,176,08

a

assortment of

of

Paul, .Ulan.

Capital.... $400,000.00
Net

TOYS,

and at 571 L'orgress St. you will find
Toys at prices as low as Hie lowest.

sd2w

Lndu.

ST. PAUL INSURANCE CO.,

Now is the time to buy your

HARM<»N.

and

pretty Goods tor

of 8

THE COLD SEASON

inst, barque Jose R Lopez.McDonald, Portland.
Sid tm Paysunda 11th,
barque Investigator, for
New Fork.
At Demarara Nov 19. 6cbs Belle Hooper, Gilkey,
for New Orleans; Wm Connors, for Pensacola.
Ar at Sagua 28th, brig Moses Day, New York.
Ar at Caidomus 20th. sch Nellie
Scott, Hulbert,
Pictou, NS.
Sid 5th inst, brig Agenora. for Caibarien.
Ar at Ma'anzas 1st inst, sch F L Richardson,
Belano. Troon; 4tb, brig Emily T Sbelden. Mobile.
Sid 30th brig Elizabeth Winslow. Locke. Havana;
4th, H B Cleaves, Cummings, New Orleans: barque
Fannie H Loring. Soule, do; sch Thomas N Stone,
Pitcher, do; 5th, brigs Sarah Glllmore, for Havana;
Hattie S Bishop Bishop. Sagua; 6th, barque Florence Peter* Mountlort. PeDsacola.
Ar at St Thomas 2d, E M Cook, Cook, Liverpool for
New York, leaky.
Ar at Havana 2d, brig Hvperion, Williams, Portland; sch Labaina. fm St John. NB; Hattie E Kiug.
Crowley, do; Irvine, Berry, Pensacola; Ohrl l> Lottarop, Trott, St John, NB; 5th, Seth M Todd, Norwood, Pensacola.

I.ivrrpnl

.£2 000,000—Sterling—$10,000,000.00
Assets in this Country.....
1,507,168.00

CANDY AND TOYS.

present store.

SHORT
L0R1NG,
de7

Calilornin.

Capital.

Holidays,

delO

940,032.56

QUEEN FIRE INSURANCE CO.,

FRAMING!

new and

$3,090,406.18

Capital (Gold).$300 000 00
NetSu'p us i.Ianu.ry 187»).. 4uo.074.60 $7 0,674.00
Surplus over Capdul and Ke-lnsurauce.
,1,0.00

Crayons,
many

202 506.81

FIREMAN’S FUND INS. CO.,

ENGRAVINGS,

FINE

$3,292,913 49

Capital and Ke-Inclaims

•f

Heliotypes,

our

llarilord, I'oaa.

cl

god it

No. 2 Free Street.

a

Under Falmouth Hole), Four Doors West of

[FROM MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.
Ar at New York 13th. brig Harry Smith, Weeks,
Buenos Ayers; sch Hattie Card, Moore, trom Grand
Turk.
Sid tm Cardenas 30th. brig Mary Bartlett, Smith,
Pensacola; 3d inst, sch Olive Crosby, Hutchinson, for

* ii-S»

barley.

HARTFORD FIhE INS. CO.,

•I

STORE 218 MIDDLE

LUBEC. Dec 7—Ar. schs Lizzie B MeNichoIs, Fanand Cba# B Sears, Turner, Boston; A J WilMarch, Portsmouth.
Dec 9—Ar, sch Abby Weld. Gardiner, Portland.

tb«^“s

««sr?si ■■asKw&.'ssa

this is

Will be in

liams

SSaSS?
^ouseTn support

“a

as

cave uecweu to contlnnetlie private
the Bankrupt Stock ef Abarr I. JVT-

Osgood’s

ning,

dru“k“nue6, I,T1'

If

COST AND GNDEB.

—AND—

u

MnEdenwouTd^not Tote^YhTbM

SETS,

assignee.

„„

BOBBERY.

COBURN,

AT HALE’S

ROGERS’ CELEBRATED GROUPS

PEMBROKE, Dec 7—Ar, sch Venus, Clark, from
Boston.
Dec 8—Ar. scb Yulcan, Poggins. Boston.
Sch H S Bridges, from St John, NB. for Matanzas,
is here, bending new sails

2“0t'0Ut0adj;JUrn

MANHATTAN

ASSETS IS USITED STATES.
U. S. Bonds.91,44.340 00
Other Secntitler, Coll.,
284,62I.:'9-$I,710.36L29

Our display of

nun waaivorux' uaxin

?nd

willengemfefed
fon^for1'tbeW^y^cbo?3,r ett, S &*£

Jewelry,

DURING THE HOLIDAYS

York,—Henry

Fox
Brig nty ol Moule, Hinz, Guadaloupe—J H Ham*
len & Son.
Brig s V Nichols, Pool, Fonce and Mayaguez—Nutter, Kimhail & Co.
Brig Y Rionda. Chase. Matanzas—G 8 Hunt & Co.
Scb Clement Beal, Jonesport—Naib’l HUke.
Sch J Baver, Chase. Macbiae—Nath’l Blake.
Scb Mineola Fullerton Ellsworth Nath’l Blake.
Sch Ratan, Gasper, Ellsworth—Chase Bios
Sch Hume, Calderwood, Rockland—Rensell & Tabor.
SAILED-Brigs Y Rionda, City of Moule, Antelope, Proteus, S V Nichols, and others.

.wr;pB

yre t°hrem£{*kree*t*

• f London and
Edinburg.
Capital and Surplus (Fire) (Jan. 1, 1878)
*U,IW3,«I2.U

iflCNJOY 1111,1..

oc5

C1KRISTIT1AM after which time the balef si(octt. show Ca.ro and i*ixtur. remaining untold will be disposed of at Ana lien.
Call early,
1
WVI.SKNTER.
nollsnif
WM.S. LOWELL, | Assignees.

before**,e

d^fth! laTci’r

€18AS. S.

until

Sch Mary Elizabeth. Dunton, Boothbay.
a
CLEARED.

Steamship Franconia, Bragg,

stamps

,n^epnTateWca“endar0

constantly having

NO. 61 ST. LAWRENCE STREET,

ance

VUUIUIOILC

jrSi

am

NORTH BRITISH & MERCANTILE INS. CO.,

and can procure samples from any of the Boston or
Portland houses, at shoTt notice. Komemb.r these
clothes are made in the latest stjles, and a good fit
guaranteed.

st.
_enlm

Ho. 347 middle

Sch J P Snow, Plummer, Boston, to load for Ellsworth.
Sch Xvlon. Mitchell Boston, to load for Macbias.
Sch Gulnare Leach, Boston, to load tor Canine.
Sch Garesea. Ray, Bosron, to load for Ellsworth.
Scb Orient Blake, Boston'.
Sch Diana, Ome, Boston
Seh T Benedict, Crockett Bangor for Nantucket.

jng

1A.M.))

Kept eventing tbe following Companies:

•PORT OF PORTLAND.

Joint‘se-sion?10™6^

ii laborers"

29 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND.

to make clothing from all the
goods, at the lollowiLg prices

New Goods

LUHT & CO.,

Call early and Moure BARGAINS
HlRCEu SiAI.fi.

afte?

sss.'^.y.ssrm

I

Oongreas

AT

NEWS,

succeeding® ever?
Every'’objection

,SS

Insurance Agency,

A Goad Business Salt from $15.00, 25.00
*•
“
“
“
Dress
25 00,35 00
“
“
fall Overcoat “
15 00,30 00
“
*'
“
“
Winter
17.50,35.00

Anodyne

SILVER PLATED TEA

i°u

--

J. S. PALMER,

Cake Baskets, Spoons, Forks, Ac..

tasC^M.31111

ailnel*

I am now prepared
new an l fashionable

JJtD

!

LOOK HERE !

and Hoarseness.

Watches,

Hiiaun Aluanat.Dcccembcr 14.
9on rises.7.20 High watet
2.08 PM
Sunsets.- 4.21 • Moon rises.- -.9.37 PM

Sch Sea Foam, of Bangor, before reported in disDome.iic Muvketa.
After some further discussion between
tress at Vineyard-Haven, has repaired and releaded,
New York. December 13-Rvening.—(lottos
Messrs
is
and is read v to proceed.
EdmnDlJ?’lbe bi 1 ™ ra-sed! quiet and about utea iv; sales
517 thaler; forward deSch Waterline, from New York for Jacksonville,
liveries active and 14 @ 15 points
higher; middling
After the roll call, Mr Cockerell said
put into Wilmington, NC. loth, with six feet water
that he favuplands at 8 13 16c; do Orleans at 9 1-16. Flour_
ored a number of tbe provisions of this
in her hold. Probably discharge.
tdll and
receipts 22,495 bbls; the market is without decided
could one or two provisions of it be
general news columns for other reports.
changed
be
“
change wiih little better expert inquiry forn w extra;
"
THE AFGHAN WAR.
would have voted lor it.
sale* 19,000 bbls; No 2 a> 2 3t) @ 3 00:
Superfine Westhe bill, as passed. provides that the ele-tnis nf
FOKEIGN P«KTN.
Stiu© at 3 *0 @ 3 7i>; got«u extra Western
Pres'd-nt and Vice President, shall be
aud Slate at 3 75 @ 4 lu; good io choice Western and
appointed
SEATLE, WT—Ar 4th, ship YoSemite, Saunders,
Ike Af.bauH Submitting u the English
each State ou the fit Bt Tuesilay in
Stale
at
in
4
San Francisco.
October,
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ASSIGNEE’S SALE.

4J;

FINANCIAL AMD COiNLUCRCIAL
Cleaning House Transactions.
Portland, December 13.
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report
the transaction ot business as follows to-day:
Gross Exchanges...$ 91,809 45
Net Balances. 23.183 37

Fancy Soaps, Cutlery, Dolls, Opera Glasses. Album*.
&c., &f.
F. O. B 4BLEIT A CO., Audios eer*.
deel3
dtf

of

W.M. Furbish & Son JOHN. E. DOW

Instantly Relieves Toothache.

wife of Charles

corner

right.

j

—

Lunt’s Clove

[Funeral services Sunday afternoon at 1$ o’clock,
at No. 93 Franklin street.
Buual at convenience of
the family.
In this city, Dec. 13, Richard J., son of R. H. and
Ellen Parker, aged 5 a ays.
[Funeral services this afternoon at 2$ oclock, at No
touon, street |
In Harrod.gburg, Ky., Dec. 8, Co’. Marshall S.
Howe, U. S. A., formerly ol Standieb, aged 74 years.

M.AIlI]Nr:E

FOR

our

make
an I Midd e

ot I einpie
s.reet., at 10 a.
and 7J p. ro. of tine B-onze .nd Pariap
goods.
Alabaster and Boheui an \ .sound Toilet Sets elegmt Glove and Haudketchief Bnt.g, .Jap.nese and
Chinese goods in vaiietv, leys. Game", Perfumery,

store
m
3

which will be sold at Rat'* inely Low
Price*, tor Cash or Ai proved Credit.
One and all are invited »o visit our Elegant Ware
Booms, and examine ue I&rauich & Bm-li Up<

PECTORAL SYRUP,

of Waldo and

NOTICE.

have received

full line of

a

GOODS.

to
Holiday
WE Stock and shalliarge additions
three s^les each day at

Stools, Covers, &c.,

All

for cash.

Collamore.

Ella,

Of First Class Makers, together with

g. w. ALLMIt

SPKCIAIj

PIANOS AND ORGANS

“Called’’ Garrramenl Rond, cashed or
exchanged for other wearily
»u7
dtl

MARRIED.

30 and 37 k«b»|< St.

HOLIDAY

Railroad Ronds, Rank Stock, &c.

1900 Amercan.

convenience of the family.]
In this city, Dec. 13. Mrs.

ELraniobL cfe Bach

Government Bonds,!
STATE, ClTlf & TOWN BONDS, EVERT MAN

Gordon
at

—

435 and 439 Congress St.
dell
(lit

Liverpool, December 13—12.30 P. M.—Cotton is
moderate inquiry and freely supplied; Middling
uplands at 4|d; do Orleans at 5Jd; sales 10,000 bales,
including 2500 bales for speculation and export; re-

Grant, acting United States consul
Basle, Switzerland, died there Thursday.

PIANOS,

OF

a *«,„

Couiraisdlun Unrcbuis

Kegnlar sale of Fniniinre and Genera: MerchanUse every Satarday, commencing nt 10 o’ol«k a m
^cnaigumentj •solicited
oc3dtf

lid it y Hud Gugaocc^f WorkuiauMhip cannot be pnrpahs d.
Also ou hi d, as usual, au excellent stock of

DEALERS IN

in

»

.au

». O. *31377.

Manufacture, whtcb for B**aotf of Tour, Mo

32 Exchange Street,

8jc.

bales, including

—

H. M. FAISON & CO.

784S’

6900

UPRIGHT

SPECIAL NOTICES.

European market.
London, December 13.—12.30 P. M.—Consols at 94
8-16 for money and 919-16 lor account.
London, December 13—12.30 P. M.—American securlties—United States bonds, 67s, ltl84;uew S’s 1084;
l°Cii 1°"10a’ at I*01 £de '^i Illi00i8 Cen‘
tnU

ceipts

We would invite the attention of our friends and
the public, to our assortment of

SPOKEN.
Oct 17, lat 3 N. Ion 23 W barque Ada
Gray, Plummer, from New York for Monteveafo.
Dec 6, lat 15 Ion 5140, baique Mabel, Deeiing, 1m
Hamburg for Boston.

Baltimore,December 13-Cotton is dull jMiddling
uplands at 84 !g 8Jc.
Charleston, December 13.—Cotton in fair demand and steadier; Middling uplands at 8|c.
New Orleans, December 13.—Cotton in good de"

<*.

»•

BCtlnsoer*

KalnrMau

Marcia C Day, Ro?s from New

Nov 28, ech Brigadier, Norton.
Limerick.
Aral Batavia Oct 22d, Annie
Torrey, Irom Cape
Town, CGH.
bid 19tb, Ned White. Tbombs. Pad an e
Passed S?r%its of Sunda Oct 13 John M
Clerk, Co*
nant. from Sourabava for New York.
sid fro East i.ondon, CGH, Sparkling Water, Hlchborn, Cape Town.
Sid tm Hamburg 26th, David
Brown, Coleord, for
Charleston.

uplands 8Jc.

AUCTION SALES

FROM

—

to

$35.

flenryRines&Co.,

241 and 243 Middle St.
Mi

„

*

THE

PRESS.

SATURDAY MORNING. DECEMBER 14,

Rellglna IXailcem.
St. Luke’s Cathedral, State St.—Rt. Rev. H

A. Neely, Bishop of the Diocese ol
services 10.30 a. m„ 3 and 7 d. m.
a. m. and 5 p.m.
Seats free to all.

Maine.—Sunday
Daily services at

The Conspiracy Case.
CBOSS-EXAMIPTATION

OF

W.

Bethel Churoh—Services 10J a. m., 3 and 7} p
LEAVITT Bi MB. CLIFFOBD.
also Monday and Thursday evenings at, 7} p.
All from sea and land are invited. Seats free,
CITY AND
Reading rooms open to Seamen every day Regular.
First Lutheran Congregation, Scandinavian
Testimony for the Government Closed.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAX
Hall, corner of Middle and Plum Streets.
Found Men’s Christain Association—Opposite Preble House, Congress Street, open day
The court room was crowded yesterday. Th<
an t evening
Union Gospel Meeting every WednesENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
main feature of the day wag the crose-examin
day and Saturday evenings at 7} o’clock.
Comp',lmenl ary Concert City Hall.
First Free Baptist Sooiety, Cor. Casco and
atiou cf Leavitt by Mr. Clifford, which occuC. B. Croff, Kiel—Grand Army Hall.
Cumberland Streets.—Rev. C. S. Perkins pastor.
all tbs forenoon.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Preaching at 10.30 a. m. and 3 p.m. Sunday Bcbool pied
at 11.45 a. m. Meeting for prayer and remarks at 7
CROSS-EXAMINATION OF LEAVITT.
Boye Fur Caps—Maher.
o’clock and 7.30 Tuesday evening.
Teache-s’ meetThe cross-examination of William H. LeavOysters—Atwood
at 7 JO o’clock.
ing
Friday
evening
Adamson’s Botanic Balsam.
itt by Mr. Clifford was
continued yesterday
H3F“The Disciples of Christ will meet at 62 Gray
W E Plummer—4.
Lord’s
3
Sreet,
m.
Day at
every
p
morning. The following schedule was ident'Sllnpery Elm Loz nges.
to attend to the Apostles’ teaching, to the FellowH I Nelson & Co-3.
ship, to Breaking of Bread and to PrayetB. All are fled by Leavitt as the one which he gave to Mr,
Bead -Carlton Kimball’s.
Invited to attend,
Verrill as to what he would give as his
Coo—S.
testiWoodford’s Corner M. E. Chcrch.—Rev. J.
C H Lamson—4.
mony :
A
St
Pastor.
at
2
3C
m.
Merry—6.
rout,
Preaching
p.
Prayer ; February 17. 1876.
meeting at 7 p. m All are invited. Seats free.
Drew at bank..SI o-ai
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
St. Stephen’s Church.—Rev. Asa Dalton, RecHad of T. Harmon.
’500
B
Fisk
tor. Services at 10* a. m and 3 p. m. Sunday school
D
&
Co.
C
Cash in band.
429
at 2 p. m. Seats free to alL
Court of Insolvency.
Bonus.
!'
an
IOOP
Monthly meeting.
Harmon’s Hall, West End.—Rev. E. W. HutchCumberland Na 1, nal Bank.
Paid Holland.$2,000
Pastor. Preaching at 10} a. m. and 7 p. m.
inson,
I
eavitt
Notice-Chase
& Co.
Sabbath School immediately after morning sermon.
March 3.
First National Bank.
Seats tree. All are invited.
Hired olT. Doe.$ 30a
Holiday Uooda Oliver GenUh.
Hired ol T. Harmon.
Bayside Parish.—Rev. B. F. Pritchard, pastor.
700
Eating House—M S Lunt.
Cash
in Hand.
at
a.
2
10.3o
and
6
m.
Sabbath
170
m.,
Preaching
p.
Teacher Wanted.
Bonus.
School at 11.13 a, m. aud 1 p. m. Social Meeting at
30
Divi l«n,l Notice.
UDderwear— Charles Cnstis & Co.
7} p. m.
Paid Holland.$1,200
Deering Bridge Mission Sadbath School.—
Bargains-EN Perry.
Lost—Gold Pendant.
Endorsed Holland's note joiutiy with Swettf 1,200
A Union Sabbath School will be held in the chapel
Hellotvpes—Loring Short & Harmon.
Signed Winship's note jointly with Swett.. 510
fit the bridge at 3 p. m. All are cordially invited.
Cash bv Leavitt.
Holiday Goods—Cailton Kimball.
100
West Church—Congress St. J. F. Morgan, actG. W. Swett paid cash...
Damaged Underwear—J Henry Bines.
200
ng pastor. Sabbath School at 11 a. m. Preaching
Sealed Proposols-A A Hayward.
at 3 p. m. Prayer meeting at 7 o’clock. Seals tree.
For Sale—Skye Terrier.
*2'0C0
All are cordially welcomed.
T
July 3.
Ferry Village M. E. Church.—Rev. S. F.
Drew ift bank.$ 900
at
a.
m.
Wetberbee
and
pastor.
A mprin.An WatrViAa in near bIvIa raaaa
Preaching 10}
2} p.
Had of T. Harmon.
3.800
m.
Sabbath School at 1 p. m. Prayer Meetings at 6
atLamson’s. Swi-a Watches for sale at less and 7 p. m.
$4,700
201 Middle street.
First Univebs* list Church, Congress Square*
W. H. Leavitt.
than cost.
Rev. Wm. E. Gibbs, pastor. Services at 10} a, m
I never had any agreement with Mr. Winand
7
m.
School
at
3
m.
Sunday
p.
p.
Gent’s Mitts aod Gloves, 75 cte. at Merrj's.
High St. Church.—Rev W. H. Fenn, Pastor
sbip as to payment for his services. Leavitt
Preaching at 10} a m. Sabbath school at 12 m.
New Designs foi Children’s Fats. Coe, the
said, in answer to Mr. WinBhip, that his stateat
m.
7 p.
Prayer meating
ment before Register Fessenden as to the difHatter.
Free Meeting.—There will be a Iree meeting
ferent sums furnished to Holland' was false.
the
Sons of Temperance Hall, on Congress St.,
at
Read Carlton
Kimball’s advertisement in
«* O
Cnhiaol
Urunlvm} tbnl }ha Pninursa trtrram
He also said that Mr. Wiosbip helped to plan
del4d2t
reference to Holiday Goods.
unmistakab e evidences of the immortality of life
his testimony for that hearing, bat that be
Arcana Hall—Meeting 2 p. m. Services comfurnished him with no consideration for it.
“Fairest cf all that earth beholds” is a
memorative of our late friend and brother Richaid S.
Scammon.
beautiful woman, whose hair is dressed with
I
Cross-examined by Mr. Clifford he said:
Ad vent Christian Church will hold meetings in
iy
WAX FLOS3. Prepared only by Caswell &
don’t recollect tbat Swett ever let Holland
Young Men’s Christian Association Ball Sunday at
Co
of BoetoD;
&
pro, rietors of Caswell
10$ and 3 oclock. Prayer meetings Sunday evening bare any money, except two notes of $1200
at 7 and
evening at 7$ o’clock. Preaching
Co.’s SLIPPERY ELM
and $500, which I signed with him.
These
LOZENGES, for by E. S. Thursday
Moulton. Seats free and all are invited.
In iba trannotes were given iD good faith.
and
“NEW”
Caswell’s
for
Coughs,
ELIXIR,
India St. Universalist Church—Rev. Geo. W.
saction concerning tbe b 11 of sale of Feb. 4tb,
Bicknell, pastor. Sunday School at 1 30 p. m.
the Blood. For sale by all druggists.
Swett staled to me tbat be pat money in in
Preaching service at 3 o’clock, p m. Sunday School
good faith and I believed it. Wbeu tbe bill
at 7.
New Lots of Seal Hats lor Ladies.
Coe.
of sale were madeoo Feb. 17th, we had eqnal
Stevens* Plains Universalist Church.—
shares in tbe two bills t-f sale. I put in just
Services* tomorrow forenoon at 11 o'clock. Rev. Geo.
Eastman Bros, are selling a job lot of Arawill
W. Bicknell
$1000 in tbe second bill of sale to make np for
preach.
bian Suitings at 20c per yard. These goods are
tbat pnt into tbe other bill of sale by Swett.
Congress Street M. K. Church.—Rev. A. S.
A abort time previous to toe time tbat the b'lle
Ladd, pastor. Preaching at 10$ a. m. and 3 p. in. by
all wool and come in dark grays.
dtd31lf
the pas*tor
of sale were given for tbe mortgage, Swett and
Sunday School at 1$ p m. Prayer meetat 6 and 7 D m.
I were considering our business interests and
ings
New Lot of Ladies’ Handmade Waists at
we entered into that transaction with tbe sole
Free Street Baptist Church.—Rev. Jas. Mc$1.00 each. Come in and see them. H. I. Whinuie Pastor. Services at lt$ a. m. and 7 p. m.
view of better securing ourselves.
When tbe
Sunday School at 12 m.
dtl4d2c
Nelson & Co., Farrington Block.
mortgage was marie, and in all onr conferences
Preble Chapel, corner Preble and Cumberland
concerning that transaction, tbe only sign of
St —Sunday school tomorrow at 2 p. m. Preaching
Half price Elegant 3-Bowp, Silk Stitched,
trickery was tbe taking of the mortgage for a
at 3 p. m.
Temperance meeting at 7 p, m. Free to
sum less than tbat expressed in tbe mortgage.
38
cents
Lisse
at
only
Kuching
per yard,
all.
Crepe
I never beatd Swett or Wiosbip say anything
455
New Jerusalem Church, New High street.—
W. E.
Plummer’s,
Congress street'
abont purchasing goods under the mortgage.
Services to morrow
Rev. J. K Smyth, pastor.
del4d2t
I first beard of tbe May 4'h mortgage about a
Clapp’s Block.
morning at 10.30 o’clock, preaching by the pastor
week after it was made. I advited Swett to
Evening services and conierence meeting at 7
Ladies’ Glovea and mitts. Meiry.
record tbe mortgages solely with a view to seo’clock.
cure ourselves, and it was a pare, genuine busiChestnut St. M. E. Church.—Rev. J. R. Day,
Extra birgains
in Ladies' Scarlet and
1 am not positive tbat Swett
ness transaction.
pastor. Preaching at 10$ a m and 3 p m. Sunday
at
6
and
People’s
told me tbat tbe mortgages were in tbe town
Meeting
School at 1$ p m. Young
White Underwear, also Children’s, at H. 1.
at 7 pm.
nor the time when he
said
meeting
clerk’s
it.
general
prayer
office,
Nelson & Co.’s, 443 Congress street, FarringSwktt said something to me abont tbe mortWtlListon Church, Cor. Thomas and Carroll Sts.
ton Block.
del412t
H
at
—Rev. Frank E. Clark, pastor. Pleaching
$ gages b-iog in Stanwood’s a-fa.
a. m.
Sabbath School at 3 p. m. Praise meeting
Mr. Clifford here subjected Leavitt
to
a
Ladies, don’t fail to see those Silk Clocked, at 7 p. m.
sharp exsm'uation as to the faois already
87
Free
Advent
Second
Hall,
Church,—Union
Fleece Lined Baibriggan Hose at W. E. Plumto the plan proposed in relastated
in
regard
and
3
p. m.
St.—Preaching Sunday at 10$ a. m.
tion to tbe loss on tbe Common. It was in tbe
mer’s, 455 Congress street, Clapp's Block.
by Elder Miles G'aDt. Prayer meeting at 9 a.m.
main tbe same as tbat already pnblisbed.
and 7 p. m
Sabbatb School at 12 m. Subject:—
decl4
d2t
As far as bis knowledge went be knew nothAfternooD. Where, when and bow will the wicked
be puDi-bed?.
Read S.udlej’s adveitieement. He is selling positive which connected Wiosbip with the
Plymouth Church.—Rev. Herbert W. Lathe,
scheme of losing the money on the CommoD.
dccl312t
ing goods cheap.
paster. Preaching by the pastor rt 19$ a m. Young
He said, however, that he bad talked with
peoples* mee'ing at 6 p. m. Prayer meeting at 7 p m. Swett about it.
I can’t remember a word of
Fine Gold loDg guaid Watch Chains in difFirst Baptist Church-Congress St, opposite ; wbat was said on tbe afternoon of the 31 of
fent patterns, with Cameo, Pratl, Enamelled the Park. Rev. Tbos. D. Anaerson, Jr., pastor.
July. I knew there was an arranged scheme
Sabbatb School at 1.45 p.m. Preaching at 3 p. m
and Plain Gold Slides, prices to suit tie times,
simply from tbe appearance of tbiuge, but don’t
Social meeting at 7 p. m.
1 only reknow it from positive evidence.
at Lamson’s, 201 Middle street.
Revival Meetings.- Services will be held at the
From all
main'd in tbe room a few minutes.
Abyssinian chinch, Newbury street, at 10$ a. m, tbat I know Swett may bave let Hollaud take
All are invited.
and 7 p. m.
Boy’s Fur Caps chesp, Men’s Fur Caps
l
heard
it
never
that
denied
tbat
$1300
day.
Gospel Mission—Meetings will be held in the
Cheap, Men’s Winter Gloves cheap, Misses’
Swett let Holland take money except by Hoirooms. Mechann-'s building, Saturday evening at 7$
Scotch Caps cheap. Ladies’ Far Caps cheap,
o’clock, and at 9 a. m and 3 and 7 p. m. Sunday. land hims-if.
Upon beiog examined by Mr Cl fford as to
Ladies’Lined Gloves cheap, Meu’s Imported Sunday School at 10$ a. in. Services by 8. F. Pearsou.
All are invited.
the meeting near tbe woods in Gorham, and
Scotch Caps one dollar, at Mabtr’s New Hat
beiog reminded tbat he said in bis direct examination tbat Mr. Wiosbip examined each as to
Store, Under the Falmouth.
Brief
J.rifii,.
what they were to testify before Judge Fox, be
del4
dSM&T3t
said
be did not remember a single thing that
Fine day, crisp and clear. Mercury 24° at
Neither was he sure
New Slipper Patters just in at H. I. Nelson
was said there that day,
sunrise, 35° at noon; wind northwest.*
that tbe loss on the Common was spoken, of at
& Co.’s, Partington Block.
dtl4d2t
A special train was sent from Portland to
that meeting, although be stated tha’. it was in
Good Winter Caps, 75 cents. Coe, Hatter. Bostor, over the Eastern railroad, in charge of his direct examination.
He said that the schednle was false and Lh;t
Couduotor Hutchinson, Thursday morning. It
he peijnred himseli in bis statement before tbe
We bare some of the Oysters from schooner
'eft hete at 4.50 a. m. and arrived in Boston at Register
of Bankruptcy.
Mary Whoif just arrived, fresh shelled, only 8.18 a. m., or in three hoots and twenty-eight
Leavitt said tbat he was educated in the
25 cents per quart. Also Providence Rivers,
public schools, that be sometimes read the
minutes. It made eleven stops.
Bine Points, Stamfords, New Yorks delivered
William Cruit of/rorooto, who is stopping at
and
with
respectable people,
yet with
in any pattcf the city fiee of expense. Send
the American House, brings 195 bullocks from
and
inelectaal
these social
advantages
in jonr orders ally
that
he
del bsrateRnffaln destined for Livernoo’. bv steamer QutMr, Clifford
told
statement
Atwood’s Oyster House
ly perjured himself in bis
bee to-morrow.
When i testified
before Register Fessenden.
The Franconia brought yesterdays mammoth
tbe
notes were genniue I knew that they
that
Gent’s Fur Caps, $2 aDd up. Merry
automatic whistle and buoy destined for our
were bogus. I don’t know positively that my
the money received on tbe $2500
wife
fe,C. B. Lamson, the jeweler, makes a special- coast. It weighs live or six tons. The shal', check gave
I don’t remember whethto her father.
and
feet
in
is
about
25
boiler
ol
length
a
iron,
Sue
aDd
stone finger-rings, having
ty of
gold
me
about the two
er Mr. Wiusbip questioned
is
at
while
the
in
three
upper part
diameter,
checks of $2500, and whether he said, "Now
very large and beautiful assortment for the
tbe
all
abont
thing.”
of
Bill
tell
rue
A
the
portion
least eight feet iu diameter.
201 Middle street.
Holiday trade.
Cross-examined by Mr. Bradbury, Leavitt
shed had to be cut away to land it. It is the
said:
for
bas
Coe
Fore, Hats, Glove?,
everything
largest one ever brought to these parts. The
In April and May, I did not believe that
Robes, and very low.
Holland was solvent, bat I did in February.
steamer Iris will take it to its destination.
Holland was to pay me in addition to the ioteiAt the meeting of the Temperance Union at
Anticipate
and prevent sickness with
es*, a bonus. When I loaned the money to
Congress Hall, Sunday evening, Dr. Crab'.re Holland in 1876, it was not lent iu contemplaSanford’s Jamaica Ginger.
will deliver an address on “Uses and Abases
tion of the Baukrnpt act. Neither was this act
discussed by ns.
Ob, so chear, is what the Ladies’ say abont of Alcohol”, also speaking by others. ComUpon beiug again examined by the District
mencing at 7 o’clock. All are invited.
those Dolls at W. E. Plummet’s, 455 Congress
Attorney, Leavitt said that be had no doubt
is
the
come
“Santa Clans will
to-night,”
del4d2t
bat that the less of the 4tb of July was spoken
street, Clapp’s Biock.
of. I think Winship aud Swett talked over
title of a Christmas song for piano or organ.
Read that advertisement of Merry’s.
with me the statements comaimd in the
C. G. Prior, and words by S. N.
Mnsic

VICINITY.

The Remain* of

H

by

Call and examine.

strvet.

Ladies’ Muffs, $2, at Merry, the Hattei’s.
The seed of coosumotton can b< destroyed
by the nse of Adamsn’s Botanic Balsam, the
for congbs a>.d C"lo». Price
areat remedy
del4W&S2t
only 35 cents.
Timmons & Hawes will
sell to-dsy for SuLday dinners will bs fresb
opened from the new cargo, an t only 25 cents
per quart. Nice Providence Rivers 30 cents
The

Oysters

per quart.

that

_

Coe sells Fur Trimming at 20 cents per
New Lesding style Hats at

yard

Merry’s

Ladies ebcnld buy tbeir Cbiistmas piesents
Don’t
of W. E. Plommet and ea7e money.
buy until you have seen onr stock.
<S2*.
<delt
_

BE YE LIKE FUOUSH.
“For ten years my wife was confined to her
bed with sncb a complication of ailments that
matter or
no doctor could tell what was the
fortune in
core her, and X ns»d op a small
a U S.
J
saw
Six
mouths
ago
humbug stnff.
d I thought 1
flag with Hop Bitters on u, ai
would be a fool once more. J tried it, but my
folly proved to be wlsdi m. Two boities cured
her, and she is now as well and strong as any
two dollars.
man’s wife, and it cost me only
Be ye like foolish.”—H. W„ Detroit, Miob.
d&wlw
d(9
__

Economical Workingmen buy the “Niggir
Head” and “BoH's Eye” Cat Cavendish Smoklug Tobaccos, and find them better, cheaper
and tqual to nearly double the quantity of com,
Ask yonr dialer for them,
sdod tobacco.
fdanofaclurt-d by Wm. 8. Kimball & Co.,
sep23T I'&Seod
Rochester, N. Y.
CURED Of DRINKING.
“A YOUNG friend of mine was cored of an
insatiable thirst tor i qnor, mat nau so prostrated his system that he was unab e to do any
business. He was entiiely cored bv the nse of
It
allayed all that bnrning
Hop Bitters
thirst; took away tbe sppi-t te for honor; made
he has remained a sober
and
bis nerves steady,
and steady man for more thao two years, aod
has no deeire to return to bis cups, aod i know
of a number of others that have beeo cured of
driokiDg by it.’’—From a leading B. B Official,
defldlw
Ills.

Chicago,

gsperisr Courl.
DECEMBER CIVIL TERM, 1878—BONNET, J.,

PRE-

SIDING.

Fa* day.—Jennette Freeman vs. Joseph Pollard,
to recover a balap’lt Appeal from a trial Justice
to be due for tbe board
ance of fittcen dollars alleged
one week during tbe «olof five jubilee singers
Plaintifl says de•ortd camp-meeting at Yarmouth.
week. Defendant agreed to pay seven dollars per
fendant says he agreed to pay but lour dollais, which
he paid. Verdict for the plaintiff for amount
claimed.
Hale—Freeman for plaintifl.
M. A. Fioyd lor defendant.
This being the last case foi trial by the jury at this
term

they were discharged.
nualcipal (Isari.
BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT.

Intoxlcation-2d offence.
Friday.—John
Sixty days and labor. Committed.
Intoxication. Thirty days and
James Howard.
Harkins.

.labor. Committed.
Sixty days and labor.
Larceny.
Peter H.ley.
(Committed.
.Fined $50
Hugh McGowan. Search and seizure.
J. D. Fessenden.
•each with costs. Appealed.
Search and seizure. Fined $100
Hunt.

George

•with costs and three months impiisonment.
Committed.
JPire this Horning*
About fifteen minutes past 3 this morning
fire bioke out in a small story UDd a half
wooden house on Howard strict owned by F.
G P.tti-rsoa and occupied by John Dnrgin.
The
The fife caught around tbe chimney.
the
and
bnroed
was
piet;y badly
npper story
whole bouee was dreoebed with water. Mr.
There
Dnigln saved a part of hla furniture.
at
was au insurance of $1000 on the bnildlug

'the agency of Preutisa Loriog.

schedule.

Choir will sing from the new
book "No, 3,” at the praise meeting at Willis*
ton obnrch to-morrow evening.
Personal.
the West chape1,Rev.
Wednesday evening,
J. F. Morgan, assisted bv Rev. Asa Dalt’o.
united in marriage Mr, John A J. Marston of
at

Portland, and Miss Annie W. L bdell of DeeilDg. Afterthe ceremony a reception was given
at the residence of the bride’s father in Deering. There was a large nnmbsr there, and tbs
many b-autiful presents were much admired.
Separating, the gnests left their best wishes
for the long life and prosperity of the happy

pair.
Mrs. Agner, wife of Mr. Joseph Casteli, Jr,,
died Thursday night of consumption, after a
long illness. Mr. Cauell wilt rtcsivs the sympathy of his many friends in bis bereavement.

Dr. Blackwell of the Beet
ping at the Falmcntb Hotel.

Sugar Co. is stop-

B. F. Hamilton of Biddeford, W. W. Rob*
and A. M Pulsifer < f Auburr, and Ira. T,
Drew of Allred, are at the Preble Honse.
Dartmouth College has fourteen Maine men
in the academic and scientific departments.
From Portland are Edward 0. Trowbridge,
Sophomore; John F. Thompson, Freshman;
It
Thomas C. Lace, Fourth Class Scientific.
department twenty-five
has it its medical
A.
Maine men. Of these Jobs
Houston,
Frank L. Bartlett, John F. Bradley, Frederick
Smith
are
from
C. Clarke and Charles D.
erts

Portland.
The Newbtrnlan < f Newbarn», N.
G„ describes the performance of a comedietta in
whiob two of the principal parts were taken
by people wbo will be recognized with pleasure
by Maine readers, Cspt. C. A. Alh;y of the
revenue service, formerly stationed at Castine,
and Mrs Florence Percy Matbeson, formerly

of Portland.

TESTIMONY OF A. O. BOGEBS.

Alpheus G. Rogers, Treasurer of the Maine
SavingB Bank, was then called. He said that
on February 17,1876, William H. Leavitt drew
$1038 from the bank, and on tbe 31 tf Jolr
$900.
TESTIMONY OFF. E

GOULD.

Wm. E. Gould, Cashier of the First National
was then called.
He simply corroborated the story told by Leavitt in regards to tbe
two checks of $2500 each, which he had cashed
at the First National Bank.

Bank,

TESTIMONY OF DAVID F

WAT ON.

David F. Wa son, Town Clerk of Gorham,
which shew
produced tbe town
records,
of the two mortgages given
the
records
by Holland o Swett and Leavitt, on April 12th
and May 14th.
F. Hawkes, Town Clerk of Windham, produced tbe towo records of Windham, which
shew tbe recjtds of tbe two mortgages in
Windham.
TESTIMONY OF W. P.

PBEBLE.

Wm P. Pnble, clerk of the District Court,
testified substantially that in accordance with
with the bondsmen, all the
an agreement
received
by him in the matter of
money
Holland in bankrnptcy, passed through the
hands of Dram mood & Winship.
LEAVITT BECALLED.

William H Leavitt was then recalled and
examined by Mr. C.ifford.
He said although
1 did uot advance any money on the stcond
mortgage 1 was willing to take it as a security,
lo reply to a question by Mr. Lnnt he said be
at one time expressed a desire to
withdraw
from bis bosiness relations with Swett aud

Holland.
TESTIMONY OF W. H

SIUBGIS.

Wm. H. Sturgis was next oalled. He said
that in September, 1876, be lived ip Brooklyn,
N. Y. Daring that mouth X received from my
father $2500, and at a later date $2500 from
my sister,Mrs. Lea v it.
CLOSE OF THE GOVEBNMBNT TESTIMONY.

The testimony of the government here concluded. With the permission of the counsel
of either side
the depositions taken before
Register Fessenden were given in evidence.
The District Attorney
then read
a long
memorandum taken Dy Holland in the examination bef jre Judge Fox.
The case for the defense will be opened this

morning at 10 o’clock by Charles E.
Funeral si Hugh D, !tlcl,e llan.
The fnnertl of Col. Hugh D. McLellan of
Gorham look
place at big late residence
Thurtday afterLoon. The services were conducted by Rev. H. S. Huntington, and the
body was icterrtil in the old cemetery on
A large nnmhsr cf his old
Sonth street.
friends attended the services wbo with a host
of others will
friend.
X VOau»<Ei

long

mourn

haiiavu.-A a

for

their beloved

ouiail

l/uj

-A* ixiou

Foster, aged about 13 years, fell through the
tee at Dyer’s ice house, Dear Turner’s bland,
yesterday afternoon, while skating. He was
rescued, but at last accounts it was doob'.ful

wouid|be resuscitated. Tbe
pulled him from the water.

whether be
children

school

maine Rifle Club.
The Maine Kifle Club held a shooting match
at East Baldwin yesterday. Owing to pressure
of advertisements we cannot publish the scores
this mcroiog. The first match was off-hand at
200 and 300 yards, and was participated in by
FarriogtoD, Banks, Bailey, Hers* y, Buruell
and. Jackson. FarriDgton won tbe first prize

of S3, Bailey tbe second of S2, and Burnell tbe
third of $1.

Bailey, Backs and Farriegton participated iD
the mid-raoge tria', distance 500 and 600 yards.
Bailey won tbe first prize of S5, getting 91 out
possible 100; Banks tbe second of $2, making 91 out of 100, and Farrington tbe third of
SI, getting 85 out of 100.
The wind blew very bard and tbe weather
was so odd tbst fires bad to be built to keep

of

a

E q.

Clifford,

Mi
Railroad Mutlrrn.
The damage to the Portland & Rochester
road, by tbe late storm, is estimated by the
company nnder $500
The damage to the Portland & Ogdenubarg,
is estimated at $550.
The Portland division of the Portland & Ogdensbnrg will resume the payment of coupons
on the first mortgage Donds of $800,000, on
January 1st, 1879, Four coupons have bees
funded, and this, the fifth, will be paid.
The despatch iu thp New York Post, saying
there were six washouts on the Romford Falls

& Buckfield Branch railroad is incorrect. The
damages on the read are slight, iovolviog small
expenditure. Trains are mooing from Canton
to West Minot, and will resume their regular

trips

to Mechanic Falls,

Monday.

PULPir AND PL, AT FOB.Of.

NOTES.

The pulpit of the Second Parish will be occupied Sunday by Rev. Geo. A. Tewksbury of
Ply month, Mass.
"The Ohurob Mediaeval” will be the subject
of Rev. Mr Dalton's third lecture on Cbuich
History in St. Stephen’s church tomorrow afternoon at 3 o’clock.
At the request cf friends Rev. Mr. Bolles has
postponed hts lecture till l«ter Ip the season.
Notice of the time will be hereafter given.
There is a subscription paper at Loriog, Short
& Harmon’s which those wishing to attend
tte lecture are requested to sign.
Real Estate Transfers.—The following
transfers of real estate were recorded in this

to Gorham undtr pretense of keep
strictly temperance house, he has, con
atautly, though with some degree of caution,

carried btfore tbe conrls, an indictment war
had, the clerk of tbe house fouud guilty, but
the fine has not been pud. Finding that the

clew

a

to

tbe craft’s name o

Skating.—The ice on the htsin was fatly
formed last night with a beautiful smooth sat
face. It was, however, only about half an inol 1
thick then and it will be hardly safe to ven
If the skaters cat ,
tore much upon it to-day.

arrival.
Suffice it to say that tbe officer in
spite of the direction ot the complainants to
at
once with the seizure, allowed the
proceed
proprietor to send for counsel and a long cot
eultation was had ebout the ownership of the
liquors stored. While all this was going on a
door of the bar room being It ft unguarded lot a
little time, it was found that tue liquors were
beiog carried out into another part of the
bouae. Then the officer went down gad after
Considerable delay, effected an entrance and
seized, as he Said, liquors "enough io convict,”
He also took a pitcher, a measure, several
glasses, eto from a bar that bed all the appearance of having been recently opto.
The next day white the arrangements were
being made tuftake the liquors that were seen
but were not taktD, they we,:e put npon tbe

■

only wait with patience notil Monday they
will have fine sport .if this weather cootinnes
Meantime the city authorities, cow that thei
attention has been called to the matter, will
probibly provide some means for preserving
life io case of aocident. The assembling of st
many of our people where danger may exle
would certaiDly justify some care on the pari
of the authorities, who are snre to bo held rc
theii
Fpous hle if loss of life osonr through
A

Mr.

Works,

the

contract for the new
steamboat to be put on the Rockland an d Mt
Desert mate next season. The boat is to be a
sidt-wbeel s'earner of five hundred tons, and ii
to have a beam engine, with a cylinder forty
The
ioobes in diameter and eight foot stroke.
We are inlormed that
boiler is to bs of steel.
the con1 ract price is about $35,000. Tbe con-

|

tract was secured against strong ci mpetition
from Southern builders, and is an evidence
that Eastern men are beginning to realize that
at home, as in New
as good work can bo done

York or

Philadelphia.

same

Beligieu* Mews and Mans.
Father Halde of Wa'erville, the Catholic,
who reoently had some trouble with oue of his

parishioners, an account of wh ch was given in
the Press, publishes a card in defence of his
conduct. Father Halde ears tbs CaTholies under his charge, who a e unsble to contribute to
his support, receive his atteut'on as diligently

parties.

Mr. Fessenden has contracted with Gotsi
Sawyer & Packard, the leading shipbuilding
firm iu Bath, for the bull.

those who ate, but for those wbo ate able to
pay, be astesses 50 cet ts pe- month for his support, aLd in y then have a claim ou his atLarcenies.—Thursday night three meu stole tendance to their wants, and if they do not
a cardigan jicket from Wolf’s store on Middle
comply they have no light io hi< ministry. As
street. The men afterwaids came to the sta- to the cha-ge that he told Miss Gallagher 'hat
her brother was io hell, it is a dowc-rg t falsetion for lodging and Officer Heath, who knew hood. Father Halle
compltios that he was
about the larceny, identified the men as the misrepresented in tlrs particular
oase, as well
as in several other--, and that Cavanangb, with
thieves.
be bad the trouble, has, by devious ways
Whom
arrived
from
Boston
ou the
James Craik
and manoeuvres,5for the past three years, b.-i-u
A Mr. Osborce, who
boat yestetday morning.
i working upon the minds of the Irish to prejurecedes on Mayo street, met him and knowing dice them against him.
Mr. Talmage, in bis recent denunciation of
hirntf old invited him to his house aDd gave
Mr. Osborne is at wotk New York clubs, fell afoul of the clergy. It
him a breakfast.
nigh s and consequently, after breakfus', went seems that some cf the most prominent and
Craik went eff, O.-bome b*jf, came respi cted divines f the metropolis are memto bed.
back with another man and stele a silver bers of these organizations. Among the clerioal
wu'eb, chain, and bine overcoat. He then left members of the Century Club are the Rev. Dr.
Offic. r H»n- Adams, the Rev. Dr Noah Schenck, the Rev
for R •ckland ou the noon train.
Dr. Washburn, the Rev. Dr. Storrs, the Rev.
son recovered ihe propetty where Craik had
Dr. William M. Taylor, the It-v. Dr. Vicceof,
sold it.
the Rev. Dr. C. T. Tiffauy, the Rev. Dr. SamNIC SIC AMD THE DRAMA.
uel Osgood, the Rev. Dr. H'tchcock, the Rev.
Dr. Booth, the Rev. Dr. Philip Schaif, aud the
Rev. Dr. C H. Potter, rec'or of Grace church.
Dr. O-good is a member of three club-, aLd he
THE DANITES.
The Danites has proved one of the mod suc- states that last y ar there used to be weekly
meetingBof ministers cf all denominations—
cessful plays ever put upou the American
members of the Century Club—in the club
stage. McKee Rankin, who
bought it of room for theological discussion.
A list of the scceder3 from the churih of
Joaquin Miller, the author, cleared $38,000 off
of it last season. Kittie Blanchard wld be re- England to the Church of Rome,
just publishmembered as the charming Foub-ette of Sel- ed, contains the names of Miss S ach
y, S s er
as

|

wyn’s Theatre, Boston,
years
age.
Louise Aldrich, Louis Mestayer, aod the other
members ot the companay are well known
here. Two performances will ba given, oa tha
19th and 20 b, at Music Hall,

oftheDem; Miss Glads'on sister of the t xpremier; Dr. Arnold’s cl test soc, Prof. Palev ;
Prof. Buff, Adebude Proc or urd Eliz b-tb

some

Tbompsoo,

BOSTON MUSEUM COMP ANT.

The Boston Mu’eum C.mpany will produce
the plays mentioned by ns some time age, at
Portland Theatre ou the 231, changing the bill
afternoon ami evening. Warren, Harry Crisp,
Mrs. Vincent, Jenny R'Dg, Annie Clarke and
J. A, Smith will all appear

North Yarmouth.
The Extent ve Cornu itt- e * f the Ever geUral
Alliance of the Uut-.d Stat-s, suggest the f
lowing topics lor the approaching week of
prayer. Sunday, J^n. 5, as a subject for the
pulpt-, "Chris.ian Union”; Monday, thanksgiving f ir the blessings of the jea-, and prayer

SECOND PARISH CONCERT.

The Seconi Parnh society gave a very pleating concert at their church vestry last evening,
to a large audience. Mi-sO’Btoi accompanied charmingly, aid the various vocal cambers
were well sang, Miss H 11 being favorei with
an encore.
Mr. Lucy interpreted a Caprice of
Tue following was
Raff’s with mncb feeling.
the programmer
Quartette—D mclng O’er the Waves.White
Misses Poole and Hail.aud Messis Perry and Osgood.
Solo—The Fisher Maiden.Meyerbeer
Miss Nellie Webster.
Trie—Pastoral-Ye Shepherds, Tell Mo..Mazzinghi
Misses Poole and Hill, and Mr. 0.-good.

Solo—LaDg Ago.Millard

Hall.
Piano Solo—Captice .Bad
Mr. Lucy.
Quartette—Snring Song.Pinsuti
Mis-es Webster, and Messrs. Hail and Osgood.
Sale—Just as of Old.
Pease
Mrs. Prart.
Qua'tette—Break ! Break! Break!.Buck
Mieses Poole and Hill, and Messrs. Periy and Osg od.
Solo—When the Tide Conies In.Millard
Mr.

Mir8 Hall.

Quai teUe— I Koow a Maiden.Hat on
Messrs. Periy, Hall, Mitchell aud Osgood.
So’o, with Double Quartette-Home, Sweet Home..
Male

Mies

Poole.

NOTES.

Remeny', after playiug a Cbopiu s-leetiou at
couoeri iu Baltimore, on a recall favored bis

a
audience

with “Grand tath-r’s Clock,” aid ton
Baltimore critics complaiu that he underrated
the iolrlligencs of his heaters.
Handel’s “Acis and Galatea” was brought
out by the Apollo Club at their concert iu Chi
cago the other evening.
Tb6ie is a row over the autborsh’p of the
Uuiou Square’s latest saoless, The Biukei’s
Daughter.” Mr. Adolph Roger, a dealer in
oils, claims the most t f it is taken from his
drama The Golden Calf,” submitted to Mr.
Palmer two years ago, aud written iu 1871.
Mr Bron-on Harold claims whmbt—Harold—
wrote “The Banker's Dangh ei” he designed
Lillian lor Clara Morris, Mrs Rowe for Fancy
Daveuport, and Phipps for James Lewis.
Miss May CrolytfNew York, daughter of
the late editor of the Graphic, will make her
debut soon, during Mr, Jjsepa Jefferson's engagement at Boston.
Miss Katherine Rogers will star la a play
named “Only a Farmer’s Daughter.”
Mr. A E. Pennell’s complimentary concert
Mrs Hawes, Mrs.
comes off January 2d.
Goody, Messrs. Stockotifge,Coyle, Ko'zschmar
and Penuell will take parr.
BATH

LOCALS.

Fsipay,

Dec. 13,

Coolisb,
Dr. Bibber reports Uve cases of diphtheria Id one family. Of twenty-two cases, all
were below the rope walk in this city.
The situation of W. V. Moses, E q ount'i:The attending physician,
oes very critical.
Dt. A. T. Fuller, reports recent paralytic
shocks and abstinence from food.
Indian Joe doesn't want to prosecute Barnett
and accomplice, fearfal of consequences to
himself. $15.00, not $1 00, as first reported, he

robbed of,
Mr. Geo P, Daveoport of this city, has a lecture no ‘‘Blnuders.”
The figurts regarding city aid to pguptfs
were obtained from the city commissioners.
A Mr. Frank Dreary Captured a deer swimming in tbe Kemebec, near Woolwich shore,

for fc^p.ir rtmvim

jn.'fl'

TnA^Br.

men*

Church if Christ; its ministers, its eulrg-ment and its growth in grace;
Widoesday,
Christian Education, Colleges, Seminaries f

1

I

learning, &3.; Thursday, ptajer for uatians,
talers aud peoole; Friday, prayer fcr the press
and the canse of temperance; Saturd y, borne
and foreign missions aud the conversion of the
world. The miuisters r f the various churches
iu Baltimore, iu conference with Mr Moody,
invite the churches of the country to uuite the
following week in prayer for the rtvivatcf
God’s work throughout the land.
Rev. L.
Grant
of Buxton
Centro
has
received a unanimous call to the pastorate of
theBiptlst church iu Franklin. Rev C. F.
Holb ook, pa-tor of the Baptist church iu
Sice, has received and accepted an unanimous
rail from the Bap-is*, church in Newport, N.
H, and will begiu his labors there 'he tirst
Sabbath ib January.
A new
Baptist church iu Caribou was

u.ii*

>,il vi
(!7

n
uuu

(int-a

if

*«*

f

iiv Ui

>>

local or superannuated.
Evidently the office of a preddiug elder is
ot
a aim cure.
At a meeting under the
auspices of the

cmlereoce

or

midnight, there was an attempt to rob Colombian Hall of articles left
ihn F.i.
rnu__li_
near

nnn.

rear

window, but as a gentleman was in tbe
time, they were alarmed and es-

ball at tbe

caped.

_

Gorham.
An association of young gentlemen of this
Tillage was formed some time since, who call
themselves tbe Y. O. R I. C’s, and intend to

give a variety entertainment p obibly some
evening next week
The cemetery has been greatly improved
lately by the catting down of tbe bJabes and
We understand that it is
fixing up generally.
to be|remodelled and that an iron f nee is to be
bnilt around it.
Tbe Parrell concert company of Portland
will give an entertainment in Grange Hill
Tuesday evening next.
A number of oases of diphtheria have appeared among the children of this village. In
the family of Mr. Cyrcs Abbott fonr children
were

I

Episoopal

aud deacons elect called
tbe President cf the
Mexican
Republic and stated to him the facts of the
late massacre
of twenty-five Prcestants in
Aizata, a village it ill* State of Puehla,
asking at tbe stnn time'for fumre protecdou
from Riman
Catholic
The
persecution.
President
received them ki dly, at once
promised ptotectiou aod iuimed ately wot* 'o
the Governor of Puebla, teliug him that, if he
did not have sutii ;ient troops to pioteot tbe
Pron fa, ts to tend for more.

recently

ministers

ou

attacked with tbe disease, of whom, tbe
boys, have died.

warm.

county yesterday:

two youngest

Chesthut Street Church Fair.—We
congratulate tbe ladles of Chestnut street
church ou a very successful fair aud supper at
Reception ball last evening. Tbe sale of fancy
artloles will oontinne this afternoon and evening and aapper, oysters and ioe cream will be
served from 6 o’clock p. m. until 9 c,clock.

Dan el Wentworth to Esther B. Wentworth,
part of lot No 7,1st range, iu Raymond.
Samuel R. Jsttkson to Fred F. Hall, 10,475
sq ft. land on Oak street, Deerlng.
Bet j. G. Proctor to Mary M. Local, part of
lot No. 12, 21 range, in Casco.
James H. Banks to Herman E. Brewer 1-2
acre land and buildings in Freeport.
Lyman O. Bailey to Phillip A. Collar, land
and bandings in Naw Gloucester.

The Aubnrn shoe factories have done tbe
least business tbe past week cf any week since
last July. Tbe total shipment is 437 cases, or
two hundred and sixty less than last week’s
shipment and two hundred less than tbe number of toe Corresponding week of last year.
Tbe season's run is now over and not innch
work will be done until the spring trade sets
in.

STATE NEWS
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

A babe well wrapped np and deposited in a
grooer’s basket was left at the house of Mr.
Pierce on Elm street, Lewiston, Wednesday

evening.

dwelling house, kEown

the James
Blake house in Sebago, owned by J. D. Smith
and occupied by D. N. Smith, was
burned
recently. Loss $400.

Low

Price

Olotlaiors.

Mr. Thomas R ley of Boston who was inn Vassaltioro on
Mondav last by tbe
premature discharge tf a pis ol is recovering.
The appeal of James Kavanangb, the man
fined by Jusiiie S inle of Watervi'le for din
turhing a meeting at patter [[aide's church
before
w»o heard
the
Supreme Court in
Augnsta Thursday, and resulted in a verdict
su-tainiLg Justice Bool ’s decsioo.

jured

Attention is called to toe advertisement of
Premiss Loring’a Insurance Agency, on tbe
foarth page of this paper.
be found a doll, just
the lit'.te girls. It is made of
wood, is very light, is unbreakable, and the
j tints and bead all turn.
At Obur'es
the thiog for

Day's will

We hope onr readers will not fail to notice
those paintings by Obarles J. Schumacher, on
exhibition on Temple street, next door above
Marret.’e. They are well worthy close atten*
tion.
_

This ts a dangerous season, and often the
ftndest mothei’s oare is no protection against
Coughs, Colds and Hoarseness. Dr, Ball’s
Congh Syrap should be kept In readiness.
Price 25 oents.

than last year. Every one Is Invited to call and see these beautiful
Goods whether they wish to par*
chase or not.

Thursday Evening,

weather permitting, we shall eonnt (he PILLS
that the bottle contains, which is In our
wludow.

j

Each Customer Who Shall Purchase Goods
to the Amount of $2.50
495
is emitted to a guess as to the nnmber
that the bottle
The
prizes will be awarded to >tic tominuu- lutiividuni. Bs contains.
follows
according to ibeir respectiveiguesses.

1st PRIZE

2d PRIZE

)

Congress Street,

Just above the Preble House.

dccl»___dlw

3d PRIZE

Extra
The PILLS will be counted by a committee ot
TWO.
the
counting of the pills, music will by dispensed by the BANDDaring
and market Square will be illuminated by EIRE
WORKS, Ac.

Bargains

SEAL SACQUES.
“ K«ra L«l »f SEAL
In Sew York marker.
These Garments are very long and the tmet iu the
city.and will be offered as EXTRA BARGAINS; abo

A GRAND TIME MAY BE EXPECTED.

■
8ACQUIC8
just purchased

4LL ARE INVITED TO ATTEND THIS Seal and Otter Setts, African
Setta and Im. Seal Setta

The Event of the

Season !

at

In addition lo this unusual great Inducement we have
also put the
knife deep into our prices, cutting aud
slashing light and left tor the
purpose ot placing our CLOTHING at such LOW t'lGCRESas will aid
us in reducing oar immense slock ol

prices that will Astonish the Pnblic.

Seal

Caps

**

BRELLl^e^oilD'^^"

E. N.

PERRY,

Men s, Hoys’ & Children’s
Clothing

245

giv»fthend

HOLIDAY GOODS!

Owing

to the unfavorable weather we find ourselves
overloaded with
wenow annonnce «hat we will until

January 1st,

1

show and

middle

Streets

Opposite Foot ot Free.

dcl<_

I

egdtf

OLIVER GERRISH.
(Late Gerrish Sc Pearson,)

IN THIS OR ANY OTHER COUNTRY.

CONGRESS

529

ST.

Offers for sa'e Silver 8pooos, Forks, Fish and P.a

Knives, Napkin Rings, Caps, Goblets,

er

Cream and

Oyster Ladles, Gold and Silver Watches and Flnae-

Kiog.,

hold their peace.

Heavy Grey Overcoat,

all

sizes,
Black All-Wool Pcrcrsham Overcoat,
Pinhead Elyesian Beaver Overcoat,
Grey Striped Elyesian Beaver Overcoat,

$2.00

...

5.25

-

6.50

One elegant Silver Plated Coffee Cm One Traveling and one Mamel Clock, Opera Glasses, Ac Ac.
All of

which are desirable for presents aod will be
sold very low, as he is desirous of closing ont his
stock.

Particular attention given to Repairing Watchti.
Clocks ana Jewelry,

_d2w

$9.50

STATE OF MAINE.
COURT OF IftSOAVSNOV.

$?Zt ine'prices

to

"* b0"8h‘lor w,,hta

n^me.®*

l,ro“ 99

10

MBIXT’S SUITS!
We will sell a Man’s Suit worth $7.00 for
*5 AO
Man’s Suit worth $12.00 for.. Oft
Man’s Suit worth $14.00 for

$10.00

These are Business Suits and ate

Worthy

of

Inspection.

All Wool Pantaloons I
Only $2.00 Worth $3

50.
Dress Cassimere Pantaloons $3 to

Cumberland ss.
December Hth, A. D. 1*18.
7TTH1S is to girs notice, that on
the
tenth
A day ot December, A. D. 1878 a Warrant In Insolvency was Issued by Nathan Cleaves, .lodge of the
Court of Insolvency tor said Connty of Cumberland,
against the estate of Solomon N. Cloudman, of Portland, in said Connty, adjndged an Insolvent Debtor
on
his own
the ninth day
petition, Hied
of
December, A. D., 1878, to which lest
named date interest on claims is to be
computed ; That the payment of any debts and the delivers and transfer of any
property belonging to said
Debtor, to him or tor his nse, and the delivery and
transier of any property by him are forbidden by law;
That a meet iDg of the Creditors of said Debtor, to
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees of
bit* estate, wtil be held at a Court of
Insolvency to be
DDilen at the Probate Court room in said
Portland,
on
Monday, the siith day of January. A. D.
1879, at eleven o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under
my band the date first above written
*•
BROWN. Deputy Sheriff,
as Messenger of the Court ot
Insolvency for mid
County of Cumberland.
2t del4A2l*

$5.50.

Cumberland National Bank.
Annual Meeting of the Stockholder, of the
THE
Cumberland National Bank will he held at their

CHILDREN’S GARMENTS.

Baokiog Boom, in Portland, on TUESDAY, the Hth
day of January. 1879, at 3 o'clock p. m. for the choke
Oi Directors for the
ensuing year, and for the Iranfaction of aDy other business that may then come before them
w. H. SOUI S.
Portland, Dec. 13th 1878.
Cashier,

dellxA

LOW

FFXOE S I

4 LL persons
**

WE

MEAN

EVERY

WORD

WE

UTTER.

^tt&$fg;gvszE£?g5?£‘j££t1s?,‘••*****•
A

Stupendous Display of Children’s Ulsters !
Parents
y

Invest\hiirMoney

as

«*ny of the

Notice.
hereby eantioned againt trusting
belonging to Steamship Livadia.

are
crew

Twait«, Masier, from Boston, aa no bills ol their (contracting will be pail by Ciptaii or Consignee*.
deHd3t<
CHASE, LEAVITT A CO.

JUST OPinVEID I

A First Class Eating House at 91 Hid*
dleSL Bo ra and Lodging at price* to
salt i he times.
■- 8 LUNT.
delldlm

PROCBIirOR.

Teacher Wanted.
Trench Prote«tant Institute in Lower Cen.de
a Chilslien Lady to teech
English Matbeics end pe'bap« mns'c, In exchange fur Trench
and the elements ot German or Italian. Tor further
information, address
B >X*T\
del4d3t*
Portland, Ms.

A wants

ma

We Beg: That You Will Call
And be Conviced

to the Truth ol What We Assert.

I. O. O. F,

THE

Preble House,
.'.leU

Co.,

Congress Street,

Relief Association of Portland will be held as
Odd Fellows' Hail oo TUESDAY EVENING,
December 17th, at 7} e’alosk.
Attest:
deltdid
L F. CLARK, flec'y.

Dividend Notice.
California Mining Company hss declared a
dividend ot gl per share, in gold, which will be
at
our
office December 16th on stock registered
paid
with us.
WOODBURY & MOULTON.
de!4

THR

IF

Wanted

dir

XEW

monthly Meeting of the Odd Fellows’ Mutual

_3t

PORTLAND, ME.
_

SIX

GREAT BARGAINS

HELIOTYPES !

MEiiST’S

|anj of thesefcood^roadtulces.J
LADIES’ SEAL SETS,
S 10.00 I* 930.00,

OWE DOLLAR EACH.
YES

a

*

companion to NO.
painted
by Millais
“

__

»
FORGOTTEN.
Noble
“
“
THE SABBATH DAY,
Nicol
«
*■
KISS ME.
Holmes
THE ANXIOUS MOTHER,*4
“Johnson
CAN'T YOU IYaLK- a companion to
CAN’T YOU TALK,

One Dollar Each,
OUR

ART

UNDERWEAR
One Case Heavy, Brown Merino
Shirts and Drawers at 40
Cents Each.
These Goods
Cents.

are

Sold

All

STORE,

Under Falmouth Hotel, Wo. 318
Middlle Street

BUFFALO ROBES UNLINER 93.00 to 90.00

BUFFALO ROBES LINER

193.00

Charles Custis &Co„

decll

dlw

dcl4__edtf

DAMAGED

UNDERWEAR !
500 Pieces Ladies’ Underwear
subject to manufncturer’s imperfections, at ouly two-thirds price,

J. Henry Rmes&Go.
241 & 243 MIDDLE STBEET.

decll

d3t

Sealed

Proposals

Will be received until the 1st oi
Jan. tor the erection ol a new Hotel at Bar Harbor.
Plans and
specifications may be sei n at the
Hayward House, Bar Harbor.
A. A. HAk WARD.
declt

dtd

Sk*e Terrier For Sale.
l

Blue

importe
Skye Terrier-a
blood
AN
.le, pcfectlv healthy and
delttf
m

>onnp, full
a

beauty,

Adorns TEBRIKK, Pi«« Office.

LOST.
A ROMAN BOLD PENDANT lo a Ladies Pin.
jtA The finder wiU kind's lease the same with
Toad « Morse, 1T7 Middle St.
delt-d3t

Change ofBusiness.
A RARE

13

now

GLOVES,
91.00
93.00.

GENTS’ FUR CAPS,
93.00 ill apwnrdi.

LADIES’ VCR CATS.
91.33 ail apwarde.

OPPORTUNITY

offered to tlie people of Portland to
buy a

Sensible and Useful

Present for the

Holidays.

WOLF ROBES,
913.00 ta 9IS.00.

LEACH,

KNOX SILK RATS.
13.lv and Eitkaap,

184 MIDDLE 8TREET.
now

Dry

oflera bis entire atock of

Goods at

MEN’S AND BOVS’

Cost,

WINTER CA **N

and many arlidcs at much less than cn.r, to clime
out. Tills U ,\U Ill HBUG!
*o«d» will be sacrificed and
out at less than Auction Prices.
Win get all the BUST

The first

c

LEACH,

The argeat and finest line ol the gooda to select fri m,

The First National Bank ol Port*
l«n«l. Hie.
Stockholders or this tank are hereby not I9.il
ilia' the aunu.l merting lor the choice ct
Dbeca

id

au,

other legal business .ill be held

Portland, Dec. 13,1878.
de,41d

HORSE BLANKETS
SO Cent, la 90.00.

nur,

No. 1S4 middle Street
de<;14_ _d2w

THK

AT LOW PRICES.

everything closed

BABOAlis.

tora,

9S.OO.

GENTS’ GLOVES AND MITTS
LINED AND UNIINBD,
73 Cl nil Hi ip

SHORT & HUM. 493 Congress Street.

IMG,

la

LADIES' LINED MITTS
AND

Winter Goods marked donn.

onr

1ST. SEAL AND ASTBACUAN
sum 93.00 la 93.30.

in the City
for 00
#

One Case Clouded Manchester Shirts and
Drawers at 46 Cents Each.

AT

as

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

30 Pep Cent Lesn

THE

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

The

new, makes them very deslr*
The prices will be fall

able.

*

mere

Committee oq Culture of a Unitarian church
ict Indianoplis a physician delivered a lecture
on “Cremation”
which was lol lowed by an
original poem on tbe same subject.
Rev. Dr. Riley and several P oteatant

atl

C. D. B. FISK & GO.,

C. D. B. Fisk &

yt

and Expensive
line ot

Portland.
These goods I have jnst purchased in Mew York, and
they being

Fulls, Faimctitb. Eleven members have been
elected this month. The State executive committee of the Association are now laboring in
Brewer and expect to vi-it ElUworth next.
The York C-rnuty Association have been bold- I
ing successful meetings at Centre Waidoburo.
Rev. C. C. Mason, presiding elder cf tie

nmanhirirr
■ OHO

Elegant

In Useful and Ornamental Articles

Nothing Lihe it Ever Witnessed this side of New York CUy.
will do well in *e>e. ting HOLIRAV
I'HESEvTSm
iu sotneof Onr Well-Made,
Stylish-Fitting Garments.

Lrwiston district of the M. E. church, says Le
has ridden about
1000 miles iu bis carriage
since May last,and has not bad a leisure day, Gis
held of M)jr extends from Richmond on the
Kennebeo in Umbagog Lake and to Gorham,
N. H,, and his district embraces 107 towns and
plantations, 81 nf which des'te Methodist !

most

ever shown In

Decerub r 1st.
dedicated
The sermon
dedication was ( reached by Rev. I Gee d cf
Houltoo.
The statistical
retnras of Methodism for
1879 shows that the number of Methodist
communicants in ihe world is 4,489,877, wi h
104,179 local and travelling preaoners. Tee
Methodist population is estimated at 20,000,000.
The Young Men’s Chrisfan Asso cution of
this city have voted to accept the trusteeship of
the chapel scon to be erected at Pneumpscot

was

yesterday.
List night,

Away!

Open On

TUESDAY MORNING
the

BY

the military painter.

Among the receipts o' ibe Ma:ue Branch of
the Women’s Board of .Vli-s ons, >s a "oosecrated floe-'of rh'- k
s, S3 00,” credited
o

I Shall

ON THURSDAY EVENING, DEG 19th. HOLIDAY GOODS

_

We are told ihat the style of work on the
boat “’City of Lyon”, bnilt bv the Portland
Machine Works last summer and her successful performance, decided the owners of the
line to have the Mt. Desert b >at built by the

Given

!

rumnoatrl

The legal questions that have arisen are to
be considered
Bat if any one wishes to discover the feeling of the community
upon the
matter, let him come and spend a few days st
cf
ibe
Gorham aud inquire cf any
people.
A crowded meeting at ibe Gorham House
ball, comprising most cf our best oiiiZ'DS, voted without opposition that they sustained the
coarse taken by the two ministers.
Mot that
every oue in town approves; yet a good, strong,
heal by, temperance seutimeut runs through
the Community.
The end is not yet, bat the
feeling was freely exnressej that we were
stronger than ever b-Lire in our temperance
sentiments.
By rncniug away with Lis Mqnois the proprietor has g yen his opinion as to his right 10
hold them and should they be returned again
we eha'l know better wbat to do witn them.
Gorham

New Steamboat.

has secured

Anri

CATE

Fessenden, of the Portland Machine

j

ministers of the village procured a warrant and
went to investigate.
The clerk of the house refused to give up the
keys, saying that he hid orders not to do so
and stating that there was a large
quantity of
liquors on hand. Some delay was allowed by
the officer for the return of toe proprietor. It
is not necessary to speak of the bluster and tbe
words usually writt-n that accompanied his

hailing pork

lack of care.

To Be

sales continued and that some of the young
men of the village were decidedly tbe worse
for tbe Alpine House hi", and finding that
there was some hesitation to D'osecute, owing
to certain complications, the two Protestant

from Bangor or Ellsworth. She was probabi; r
lumber sobooner bound west, of between 7 I
and 150 tons burden, and carried a crew o [
Whether any escaped ti
three or four men.
ever tell tbe tale of shipwreck is improbable
None of tbe wreckage is marked iu any wa; ;
afford

Holiday Goods.

FIFTY DOLLARS IN GOLD COIN

a

been selling liquor.
He has been remonstrated with by individuals, and a complaint was

a

m

Mitchell.
The Chorus

Coming

log

This proves eoicla
Bang’s Island.
sively|tbat the vessel wrecked could not havi ,
been the one that went ashore at Biddefon [
Pool. Tbe cargo indicated that tbe oraft cam

to

Gilts!

woount of an affair which is little to the credit
or of its proprietor.

tpars

as

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

of the bousB

side of

so

Holiday

In au article of Dec. 9.b, entitled, “Searcl
and Seizure at the Alpine House,” the proprie
tor has gone before tbe public with a gaihlec

and a large quantity of riggiDg am [
debris of a vessel bad floated asbore at tbe low
er end of that island, while a great quantity o f
hemlock boards were scattered over tbe bscl :

der,

_

_

_NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

What tbe Other SideSays.

Peak’* Ii »

on

The readers of the Press will remember tb 9
morning after tbe recent storm tbe annoonct
meat wag made that a deck load of lam be r
oame In through Ship Channel and floate 1
down the harbor. Various conjectures wer 3
then made as to whence it came. A man frot ,
Peak’s Island reported yesterday that the rod

o

n

Vessel

land.

m.
m.

—

Neck Chains, Lockets, Crosses, Cameos and
Medalion Pendants, both in solid gold and fine
plated goods, at C. H. Lameon’s, 201 Middle

a

=====■

■

THE ALPINE HOUSE SEIZURE.

WRECKED,

at

the

WM. E. GOULD
Cashier.

MERRY,
THE HA T T E R

237
no2s

MIDDLE

,

ST.,

SIGN OF THBI30LD HR r
toHf

POETRY.

MEDICAL.

[For the Preff-l
Ballade.

CatarrH

BY ATLANTA.

THE

The No valiat Denounced* the Reviewer.

EYE, EAR,

and THROAT

MISCELLANEOUS.

_WANTS
WANTED
IMMEDIATELY

addre°« with st^mp.
BOSTON TELEtiRAPH INSTITUTE.
de1ld6t
230 W&shiugton St., Boston.
or

QUCCESS

i9 the tost of merit, and success in the treated meut of Catarrhal Affections, after so mauy miserable failures, means undoubted specific curative properties iu the remedy used. Does Sanford’s Radical
Cure for Catarrh possess such properties? The evidence, in the shape of unsolicited testimonials from the
most respectable people in all stations of life, must he
conclusive on this point. Never, we believe,in the history ofpopular medicines has such valuable testimony
been offered, freely offered, in favorof any remedy than
that in the possession of the proprietors of Sanford’s
Radical Cu re. And valuable as it is, it does not represent a thousandth part of the recommendations which
are to-day offered by friends to friends in its favor. People of wealth and refinement in all parts of the country
daily admit its superiority over any method of cure
known to the regular medical profession, but shun the
publicity Incidental to a published statement. Hence
the testimonials in our possession represent but a small
part of those withheld for the reason mentioned. The
following unsolicited testimonial from Henry Wells,
Esq., of Wells, Fargo & Co.’s Express, is an outspoken
indorsement of which wo arc Justly proud.

prejtissToriikj,

And tor

despair I tear the hair J wear;
and lack of money must I bear:
For iu the days ere luck and I were twaiu
I wrote a novel—and of thee unfair
Reviewer, of thy notice I complain!
Ana scorn

ii.

My Dovel was,

best of my belief,
Ot average me«it, yea 'twas pretty fair—
Not of ad romance written, the cap-sheaf,
Not brilliant as George Sand or Dumas pere,
Not rich in scenery like Macleod of Daro,
My Brigand’s Spectre Bride—yet would I faiu
Relate my grievance, great beyond compare;
Reviewer, of thy notice I complain!
to

|

First, thou didst call me literary thief
0! plot and characters; lor dullness there,
Then didst thou say, each badly printed leaf
Is weariness to turn; with woe astare
I saw thee give witbouten price my ware—
Telling in thy critique my story plaiD,

!

envoi.

Critic,

lest Judgment be a sin and snare
With mercy mix the speech of I hy disdain,
Spjil not my novel's sale, i3 all my prayer.
Reviewer, ot thy notice I complain!

[

—

!

BOY’S LOGIC.

stating the great benefit that I have derived from the
use ol Sanford’s Radical Cure fob Catabru. For
more than 20 years I have been afflicted with this very
troublesome complaint. I have tried all the remedies
that I could find, but without material or permanent
benefit. Last fall the disease bad arrived at that state
that I must have relief or die. The entire membranous
system had become so inflamed, and the stomach so
disordered, that it was a doubtful matter ■whether I
could go to the Pacific coast, or if I did go whether I
shoulalive to come back or not. I saw an advertisement of this medicine, and although being verv incredulous about specifics or nostrums of any kind, yet in
sheer desperation 1 tried this, and was at once benefited
by it. The changes of climate, a chronic disease ofth„
liver, and my age over 70—may prevent my entire
restoration, but the benefit I derive from its daily use
is to me invaluable, and I am hoping to be completely
cured, and at last arrive at a respectable old age.
If this statement of my case can be of any service to
those afflicted as I have been, and enable you to bring
this remedy into more general use, especially on the
Pacific coast (where it is much needed), my object iu
writing this note will be obtained.
HENP.Y WELLS,
Very truly yours,
of Wells, Fargo & Co.
Ausoea, N. Y.f June, 1876.

The boy at Sunday-school, when asked who i
made the beautiful surrounding hills, replied
that he did not know, as bis parents had only
moved into town the day before.
Equally sensible are those who persist in using the unEach package contains Dr. Sanford’s Improved Inhalwholesome, disgastiDgly-large, and drastc
ing Tube, and full directions for use in all cases. Price
while Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Purgative
For sale by all Wholesale and Retail Druggists
$1.00.
’ellets, which are sugar-coated, aod little
and Dealers throughout the United States and Canadas,
larger than mustard seeds, will, by the*r gentl* WEEKS & POTTER. General Airents and Wholesale.
Druggists, Boston, Mass.
yet positive action upon the stomach-ache and
liv*r, speedily correct all indigestion and torof
the
thus
liver,
pidity
permanently curing

fills,

HOLLINS'
SEIDERS, VOLTAIC PLASTER

constipation.

a

_

BUSINESS CARDS

GEORGE

M.

Attorney-at-Law,
OFFICE,

100

EXCHANGE

ST.

Formerly occupied by Judge Bonney.
Prompt at'eoticn given to Collect!»», Pra*
bate

Bulnrn, Ac.

no26eod2m

HAROLD

SRlTil,

ATTORNEY 11 COUNSELLOR
AT

LAW,

190 Broadway, Room TO, New York City.

MATT

For Sale or to Let.
Three Story Brick House No. 6 Gray Street
Can be examined any day after 10 o'clock a. m
For lurther particulars call on

CENTENNIAL BLOCK,

dtf

dec3

B.

F.

PRITCHARD,

MOne

Pittoo cto
and will carry

on

business

H. H. PITTEK.

G. WM.

#marlldly

JAMES D.

FESSENDEN,
Law,

Counselor at

172

DOUGHTY.

Middle

Street.
2m

de!2

REMOVALi
JEJm HETm
610

C ’ACRES*

Office hours—9 to 11
no26

a.

m.,

STREET.
2 to

6 to 7 p. m.
eodtf

id vice of

|

Still continues to make and repair all kinds of

$

Cabinet and Upholstery Work in the bes
Hair HatirasMeti Ulnde
teOrd«r and Old Ones
Renovated.

manner.

To Let
tenement No. 260 Stale street; very
modern improvements. Smal;
de7dtf
preterred. Call at the house.

To Let.
PLEAS ANT RENT of six rooms. Sebago and
at 59 Spruce street ; one of five rooms No,
S. D. KNIGHT,
street, Sebago water.
dec2dtf59 Spruce street.

A
gas,
Salem

To Let.
BRICK bouse, centrally located, rontainiug <
rooms, with furnace, gas and Sebago. For par*
ticulars inquire of
no.7dtf
D. S. WARREN, 162 Commercial St.

|

DOW,

l

Exchange

on

J.

street.

TO

Green street. Gas
C. WOODMAN,
noy27dtt

JLET.

OPEN

■

EVENINGS,

MADAME

from 7 to 9 o'clock through the Winter.
499 1-1 Congress corner Brown Sire; Is.
de9

The

EUNICE,

Wendsiful Beer, Uealin

Physician

and Curer of Rheumatism.

dtf

CORNS!
DK. CARLTONhas reluroed and
will be at his office »6 Market Square
from the 1st t > the 15th of every month,
lor the treatment of Corns, Bunions, Bad
Nabs and Chilblains, or
any diseases of the feet.
Good treatment and posi
live relief. People can be
at their residence
deSeodlf

/Jgjg-^PK.

C

J CHE ft £1%

*58 IfUODl.E ST., over IP. H. Uay’a
Having bought Dr. W. K Johnson’s Practice and
good will bo agreeing not to practico dentistry
again, 1 shall be pleased to wait upon bis patrons,
and all others in need of first class work at. low
prices.
hither and Nitrous Oxide Gas, administered with
safety, to extract teeth.
oclldly

BEAD THE FOLLOWING.

TT

T

\

1T having

lonsress Hall
ANNUAL

only.
CoriiH,
| uiiioitM and Bru
■—- Niiit,
treated
without
pain. Dr. Keelson will be at U. S Hotel, the third
dec!3dfit
Tuesday in each month.
—-L..

Pre-eminent in]

[t^anlity

mid

Merit

Willcox & Gibbs’

by

the

Propiietor

DWIGHT R.

FOOT

Sewing

SALVE.

secured

Remedy

for

Bunions* Sore

and

HALL, Secretary.

PRENTISS

SMITH,

A. J.

A

great many people may think it strange that I
am ‘pending so much monev in bringing before the
public this article of Foot Satire, especially as it is
sold at so low a price that it hardly warrants so
much advert lsing.
The reason I do this is bcc*nse
I know from experience bow much a person sutlers
from a corn or oiber disease ot the feet, and I think
It my duty to make known to the suffering community as much as it. Is in my power to do, the true
valae of this Fo«tS«lve, that they may experience
the relief that I did trom its use some two ye;irs ago. I
had been suffering at that time for several months
from a hard corn, which was so jaintu' at times that
It was almost unbearable, when Dr. Norman, a Chiropodist, came to my place of business and offered me
the sa've to sell; but l took no stock in it, as I had
never heard before ot a
salve that had been used
wltn perfect success for diseases of the feet only. He
Influenced me to have it applied to my corn as a
guarahtee of its worth; the first morning after it
was used I was surprised to find that all the soreness
had disappeared, and in a week’s time the corn
came oft itself.
Finding with what success it worked
in my case, I bought a quanity of the Salve and offerer! it to my customers, who used it fi r all the
diseases for which it is recommended with like results. I finally bought the right and formula from
Dr. Norman, and now otter it to the public generally at a price within ihe reach of ad, irust'Dg that by
using it as directed that tbev will experience the
great benefit that I did from its me.

Office 311-2

<lecli

meeting ol the Slockholders of the
National Bank of Portland, for the
Directors and the transaction of such other
business as may legally come belore them will be
held at their Banking House, on TUESDAY, the
14th day of January, 1879, at 10 o’clock a. M

_otd

MERCHANTS’NATIONAL BANK.
in this Bank
hereby notified
their annual meeting for tbe choice of DiTHEthatStockholders
rectors and (he

transaction of any other business
which may legally be brought before them, will be
hnlden at tbe Bauk on TUESDAY Jan 14, '879, at
10 o’clock A. M.
CHAS. PAYSUN, Cashier.

dec!3dtd

NATIONAL TRADERS’ BANK.
shareholders of the National Traders* Bank
ol Portland are hereby notified that their annual meeting will be held at their banking io>m, on
TUt SDA Y, the 14ih dav of January next, at three
o’clock p. in., to choose five DPectors for the enduing
year, and to act on any other business tbat may leEDWARD GOULD,
gally come before them.
Dec. 12,1878.
Cashier.

canTl

national bank.
the

seven directors, and lor the transaction of
any oilier business that may legally come befoie
them, will be held at their banking house < n Tuesday, tbe fourteenth day of Januarv, 1870, at 11
o’clock a. m
15. C. SO.VIEBB
Cashier.

Y,

Dec. 12, 1878.

dtd

COPARTNERSHIP.

CrREAT

Price. 25 Cents

a

Box.

DA. NORM AIN’S FOOT SALVE
told by all Druggists, or sent to any address ou reot price. Prepared by
CUBO P. FARRINGTON, Pharmacist
310 Emx Mi reel, Salem.
Wholesale agents for Maine, W. F. Phillips &
Co., Portland; William E. Mans, Bangor.
U3m
is

ceipt

V

$398,339 73

WRIGHT, Treasurer.

No, 78 Exchange Si.,

S3 A T .T^S=il

SALE!

of

compriees a large variety of

Winter

JJ

novldt_Bi^deford,

Ma*ne.
The Lei on Lubricator ITIa&u facia
ring Co

HtdUR?, MR,

AND AXLE

WARRANTED the Beet and Cheapest.

For eale by

J. B. PICKETT A CO.,

Wholesale Agent*,
0031

•

187 Fore Street.
eod&wMtf

GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
196 Washington Street. Boston.
WHO. P. CM DE Ac CO.,
General itlanagrrii, Philadelphia.

dtf

RAILROADS.

Fare Reduced! I
OKTLY

$2.50! §2.50! §2.50!

Lowell and Boston
VIA

LINK

Boston and Return

S5.00 2

WM.OBANE.

GEORG E APPOLD.

John S. Daly, Agent,222 Washington street, Boston.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore 8s Obit
B. B., M. W. Davison, Agent, 213 Wasnlngton street

Through bills cl lading glvsn by th above named
Agents.
Passage 812.60.
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, W*»h
ngton, ot other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.
nov2dtl
53 Centra; Wharf, Bosto

IMHEHsPS
an

every

man

who

Will until farther notice, lea re Franklin Wharf
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
M and leave Pier 38 East River New York
MONDAY
and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
every
These steamers are tltted up with tine accomo
nations tor passengers, making this a very conven
lent and comfortable route tor travellers between
New York ind Maine
During the Summer months
these steamers will touch at Vinevard Haven on
their passage to and from New York. Passago, inGoods te
cluding Slate- Room $4 Meals extra.
rued beyond Portland or New York forwarded to
destination at once For furthei information apply to
HENRY FOX, Genera- Agent. P > tland
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38 E. B., New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can bo obtained at 22
Excb \nge street.
decl6tf

Portland,

STEAMBOAT €0*

1)ANG0rT~MT.

FOR

DESERT
MAC HI AS.

AND
FALL

ARRAN GEMENT8.

U>TII. rUKTIKKR NOTICE
The Steamer CITY OF
RICHMOND, Capt. Kilby,
will leave Railroad Wharf,
foot of State Street every
Taeaday ETeamg. al
lO o'clock, commencing November 12tb, for
Bangor, touching at Kockland, Camden,
liincolnville.
Belfast, Searaport, Maori)
Point, fifucksport, \l interport and Hamp

den.

Returning, will leave Bangor every Thursday
morning at« o’clock, touching as above, arriving in Portland about 6 p. m., connecting with
Portiaud and Boston steamers
Will also leave R R WHARF every Friday cteniug at IO o’clock, ior I?Iacla*awpori, touch
iugat Rocklana, Castine Deer IsJe Sedgwick, South
West Harbor, Bar Harbor, Millbridgt and donesport.
Returning, will leave IBachiaepori every Monday tloruiDg at 5 o'clock, touching as auove,
(except Bar Harbor,) arriving in Portland same evening. usally connecting with Pullman night train
for Boston.
For turtber

particulars inquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen ticket Agent.
Railroad Wharf.

and

Co

Clothing

Boston & Portland

it great! v to their interest to

MANAGER,
■»

LIEBIG COMPANY’S

fac-simile of Baron Liebig’s Signature in Bine Tnk across Label_

Music Books for Presents 1

II K8E 8.

«

Pi ice ol each

SALE

Sunshine of SongCluster of< Gemsr
Clarke’s Weed Organ
Melodies.

STABLE

FRANKLIN

STREET.

RUFUS RiSD,
al'r»u_

EXCHANGE DINING

ROOMS,

(FOEMKKLY JOHNSON' S.)
This popttlarsaloon having: hern
refitted and palmed, is again open
to the public.
The pr^enl pro-

prietors

will

endeavor

to uiei it the

liberal patronage heretofore bestowed and propose to lucres sc iff.

popularity by generally reducing
the cost of lood, while fully ■ uaintaining the quality and quart tity.
49 EXCHANGE STBEE T.

mar5_rttf
Vaults Cleaned

notice, horn.
Andcordtaken$8oat load,short
by addressing
ai

or

BOT.ldtt

,n>

uiSci

a

A. UBBV & CD., Fwttnoft

P. 0.

mcioth. $o.oe.

Wharfage,
sailing ressel*.

the rate Cl

r'^S^Vo0’
*'50
Bu’

B, B, HAinPSON, Altai
10 l.o.l Wharf Boil..

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO*
K&«tpon, Gftlaiij SH. J®hn« fV. ftSM Arnap*
oils, Windsor and Halifax* N.
Charlottetown, P. G. f.
FALL AURANGEMKNT.

Stainer’s Dictionary of Mnsieal Terms,
($5.00) 1* a magnlfirgnt Illustrated Mudcal Encycivpedia. of great ami permanent value.
Any book mallard post-free, for retail pric«.

OLIVER WTSON Sc CO., Boston.
sodlyanv

Oct.
and After nsaday.
IST8 trains will l.tlVK
LAIHI>
H»U
BOSTON
fc"rwJl*ORl
«—fia-»6.15,8.45 s m., 3.45 p. m arriving
ai Boston 10.4? a. m., 1.30, 8.15 p.
m.
Returning,
leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12.3(, 3.30 p. m., arriving
at Portlaml 12.10, 5.10,8.(0, p m.
For scurborough Beach and Pine Point
and Hid Or hard Beach, at 6.15, 8.45, a. m.,
3.15, 5 30 p in.
For *ac«. and Bidde/ord at C.15, 8 45 a. m.,
3.15, 3.45 and 5.30 p. m.
For Heoorbuuk at C.15, 8,45 a. m, 3,45, 3.30 p.
___

For Wells, No Berwlrk. Salmon Falls,
Falls Dover, Newmarket, Exeter,
Haverhill, North Andover, hawrenre.
Andover and IaowcII t 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.45
m.

For Rochester Farmington and Alton
Haj at 8.45 a. m., 3 45 p. m.
For 71<*oche»te» <tnu Concord (via Newmarket function,) at 6.15 a. m., 3.45 p. m (via Lawj
ren> e>

#t 8.45

1

..

a.

m.,

1.12 and 5.30 p.

through car tor Boston via Nashua and Lowed
Arnvee ai ?loch«siet at ^.55 a. cu., (connect
Maine Railing with EasteiL tud Boston
roads.) At ft ash m& 11.17 a. ni., L«w«i
12.U p. m., flo«tou 1.15 p. in., Ayer Jam*
ties 12.40 p. m., Fitchburg 1.25 p, nu, and
W '•rccNtet at 2.10 p. m., connecting with
trains -•oath sad West.
MO P HA &t»ambo»t Express for New
l-oudou. Through Car lor JLovrcll ami
Boston
Concede at Kochestev for Worn and tire a Falls, at Eppiug tor HanChester and Concord, at ftasuus for
Lowell aaf Boston, at Aver Junction
foi Fitchburg and the Wesi via Hoomuc
Tuoaei Clue, at Worcester with Boston
& Albany Railroad tor New 1'ork at l*ulii a a* with
Boston & Philadelphia Express
Line” for Philadelphia, Baltimore «nd
Uashmgioa, at New Condon with Norwich Lint. Steamers, due at Pier No. 40,
North Kieer, New York. a. 6.00 a. m
5.30 p. m —From Preble Street. Mixed for Bochester and Way Stations.
Trains leave Rocheaiei ai b 45, 11.00 a. m., and 8.50
arriving in Portland at 0.35 a. m., 1.15
p. m
and 11.00 p. m.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction
with through trains of Me Central K.K, ana at
Grand Trunk Depot. Portland, with through
trains of Grand I run* R R
SUNDAY TBAINS Leave Preble 8treet Station at 1*J.33 %*. JHm arriving at Rochester at
2.30 p. m., at Boston 5,40 p. m. and at Worcester 6.(0 p. m., connecting with Boston & Albany R. R. for New York and the West Leave
Worcester at 7 00
arriving at Preble

oc7dU

Rochester 10.30 and
Street 12.20 p. m.
J. M. LUNT, Supt.
a. in..

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG B.R
FA I I.

from Portland doe* not «op at

train

Beach, Pine Point

Beach.

Orcbaid

Old

or

iorninQ Trains

will leav** Hrombuuk
for Portland %t 7.20 a. m
The 3 45 p. m.
train from
Portland connect# at Boston with
all rail lines lor New York.
Throng* lie Sets, to all Palais Sooth
and West at <owe»i rales.
Train? on Boston <S Maine road connect with
all steamers ranging between Portland and BanDe*ert
Mac iaa
East port,
gor, Rockland, Mt.
Calais St. lobr and Halifax
Also, conaeot with
irand Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station. and
Maine Central -tno Portland 3k Ogdensburg trains at

Trantfet Station.

A1J train? stop at Exeter ten minute# tor refreeh•oent".
First '•la**
D o’n? R»ctdp at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston
JAB. X. fUKB&h Gen *dpL
8. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
oc5
dtf

EXCURSIONS.

\TT* l.

...

a

m.

follows

m.
'».

a

Scarborough

( APT. C. H. KNOWL.TON,
ON and after Nov. 5*b. will leave the
East side of Cnslom House Wharf tor
IFBh> iBbK, Jones and Trelcthen’s and Hog Island
Landings at 8.45 10.45 a m., 1 45, 4.45 p in.
-■

&

dtl

^___

Great Redaction
BATES TO

IN

111 tail Mels 511
—TO—

New York & Return
VIA

—

—

Boston & Maine K. B.
—

OB

EASTERN

—

RAILROAD

For Eleven Oollars,
Including

ARRAN<iE.VE\T.

Tourist,

Steamer

in.

Leave Preble 8t. Station at 7.40
*

IIAILBOAD.

ABBANGE.11EI1T.

FALL

Transfers across Bos-

ton both ways.

Commcncibg WEDNESDAY, Dec. 4, ’?&.

1130 p
G 30 a.

m.
m runs

Burlington and Swanton, connecting at Wing Road, tor all points on
Boston, Concord & Montreal R R; at St. Johnsbury with Passumsic R. K for Newport, Sherbrooke, &c; at feast Swanton with Central Vermont R. U for St Johns and Montreal; at Swanton wiih Central Vermont for Udgeusburg >ia
Ogdensbmg & l ake Champlain R. R.
11.30 p m runs o Unper Bartlett.
Trains arrive in Portland from Upper Baitlett and
intermediate stations at 11.00 a. in.

through

CUUUUl O.OV

I'.

J. HAMILTON. Supt.
dec31tf

after MONDAY, Oct 7th,
traius will leive Poit-

land

as ollows:
7.10 a. m. tor Anbum and Lew;stou.
8 a, m. for Gorham
12.25 p. m. for Auburn and ewiston.
m.

West

5 3) p.

including Transfer

$8

Pond, Quebec, Montreal

to New York
VIA

ALL

$8

BAIL.

including transfer

Boston.

across

Trains leave Portland via B< ston A Maine R. R at
6 15, 8.45 a. in., 3 45 p. m., via Eastern K. R at 8 45
a in.. 3.45 p m.
Nuht Exp ress with Sleeping Car
at 2.15 a m. every day except Monday.
to

nil

West

Point*

hi

Lowest

and

Staterooms on steamers aDd chairs m Parlor cars
advance at Boston A Maine or Eastern B.
ft. Offices, Commercial Street.
A P. ROCK W ELL, Pres’t E. R. R.
JAS. T. Et'KHEK. General Sup’t. B. A M. R. R,
secured in

ARRIVALS.
8.3fl a xu. from Lewiston & Auburn.
Passengers from Uorhain connect with this train at
Lewiston Junction.
1.1.* p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
1 15 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.30 p m. from Lewiston and Alburn.
5.30 p m. from Ho. Paris Mire i).
6 p. m from Lewiston md Auburn.

0cl5

dtl

DIRECIORy"

BUSINESS

Acconntant and Xotarj Public.
SFO. C. CI>DqAV,-oacr
die Street Portland.

Offices,
74 EXCHANGE 8T„

l^assenejer

AKD

across Boston.

Kates.

for Auburn. Lewiston & South Paris.

m.

S0U.\D LISE STEAMERS,

Ticket*

(Mixed).

for Island

VIA

U).

Portland Dec. 2,1878.

1 30 p.

$6 To New York $6

to

1*4 Mid*ov26dly€m*

Horse Shoeing.
by S. YOI’IVR A CO., Practical U.m
Mhoeiv.XMVarl ft*.

—

!

To Canada Detroit. Chicago. Milwaukee, Cincinnati, Nt. Louis, Omaha,
Nogin w, N«. I*«dI, *alt • ake City,
De-ver, Nan VraucifCo,

points in th©
Noiibnest, West and Southwest.
and all

JOB* C. FHOCTKK, No. B.l Sitb.,|.
Street.

Booh Binders.
VS. A. VtUliVCY, R,.u VI, I'riBicr.

Excbaart,
ICxcbuntte *t.
vnACKKORD, No. :»3 Flaw
(Vo. Ill

OIAI,t A

Street.

W. J.

tkipTpeh

SPICER, Superintendent.

cc7dlf

NEW YORK & NEWJBNBL&ID RAILROAD,

«

hkek.

ONE DOLLAR
Boston to New York
VIA ALLtN’S POINT,
Every day in tbe week (including Sundays). Special Train leaves Boston at 0 P. M., cnui'ecting at
Allyu’s Point with steamer *‘Cirv of Boston” or
“City « f New York,” arriving at Pier 40, .North River, at G A. M. Tickets tor sale only at
*JC 5 W«*»hi«g on street.
Depot foot «>f Mutnntcr afreei Beaton.
A. C. KENDALL.
CHARLES P CLARK,
Gen. M

.najt r.

eoSO

<\

Gen. Pass. Aecut.
dti

St.

VI. for Boston.

Connections made at Eaatport for Robblniton, Bt.
Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digbv. Annapolis. Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Sliediac, Amherst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P. E,
£., Fredericktown, N. B., and all stations on the In-

Central

Maine

Andre we and

Railway.
&TFreight received

tercolonial

Velock p.

on

m.

day

of

sailing until

4

For t’.irculars, with maps of routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further informal ion apply at the
/ompanv'e office, No. ♦ Milk St., (oppoiite Ocean Inmraoee Co,.) or of
A It STUBBS. Ageet, R R. Wharf.
sep2Utt

A LLAN

LINE.

Speed, Comfort and Safely Combined.

of the best songs or pieces. The ‘'Cluster” is rilled
Clarke’s”
with rather difficult Piano Mii9ie, and
with the best arranged Reed Organ music extant.

Gilt edged, interesting, are the Lives of Mendelssohn, Schumann and Mozart, ($1.75 each); and other grent Rafters, RITTtcR’M iHISrORY «* F
ITIU8IC, (2 vol«. each $1.50) and Urbino’s Musical
Biographies. ($1.75). Also, many attractive collections of Christmas Cards, the snlendid Sunlight
The Mother Coo'c (ilof Sou-f, (illustrated).
lustrated). that wi'l throw the little ones into ecstasies—and niaDy others.

Ihrongn Tickets to all Points Snath and West ai
lowest rates. Pullman Car Tickets for Meat* and
Berth* at Ticket Ottite
4. P. ROCKWELL. President.
my27dtt

dmiieil I ickcf«

hbortesl Oceaa Voyage.

Elegant Books of Musical Literature.

attached.

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.

the West by thePcnn. B. B.,andSoath
Freight
ky connecting lines forwarded (ree of Commission.
PASSAGE TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to

I

Ttiese are samples of 50 or more fine collections of
bound music, each containing 20'' to 250 large pugrs

no24

Sat’d’/

John.
Returning wtlHeave St. John »nd Rasto rt on
same days, and Portland the next morning at 5 A,

n IQ UITQ 9 0 A11P r Q
iVIAlJt UlorlLo & oAUutO.
CAUTION.—Genuine ONLY with

Leave Boaton at 7 .10 u. tu., I-J.LO. and
7.00 p. Qi., connecting with
Maine
Central nnd K & N, V Railway tor Ml.
John end Halifat, Pullman Sleeping Car

Real Estate Agents.

FINEST AND CHEAPEST
MEAT-FLAVOURING

SDUP.S,

ran as

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates

On and after Mondav, Seplem*
her 23d,
the Steamers New
Brunswick, Capt. D. S. Hall,
and City of Portland, Capt S.
H. Pike, will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State

aiinr

l. 00 P

for

Eastport and

Mondays.)
RETURNING,

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

two

Portsmouth.
littttry.
Newbnryport,
•alrn
l.jnn t’h-laen and Boaton at
8.13 a. tu. anti 3.13 p. n.
Might Riprea. with Wireping Car, for
Boston at A.13 a.
every lay (except

Leave Grand Trunk Depot.
7.30 a. m. and
Portland
»

—

Steamship Line.

IV®

■'j*A88Et»t«KK 3 UA1NM lea** Tartland
for Wcnrhoro’. Waco, Riddeford, hraDebunk. Well* North Berwick. Nontk
Berwick
Conway Janction, Kits I,

1879.

58,

Train* will

AITB^J

EXTRACT
OF MEAT
FOR

Portland & Rochester R. R.

On and and

\

|n23-ly

■"

STOCK

J. M. LUNT, Snpt.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
ly2Udtl

">3BB?®r®Wl878, passenger

with the Central R R of Georgia io all points in Ga.
Mi>s and La., also with railroad and steamAla
boas to all points in FLORIDA, delivering freights
with great dispatch.
Staterooms secured and all information given on
app'ieation. or on advice by omit or telegraph, to
GKO l OiVGE, Agt., 409 Broadway, IV. V.
1
O. G. PEARSON,
219 WashiDfit >n St
I
J. W. RICH aRDSON
Agt. Providence Sc Stoningfon Lice.
214 Washington St. I
M*88,
L. H. PALMER, Agt Fall River Line,
,
No, 3 Old State House.
Cor. Washington and State Sts.
)
nol9
dim

secure

eodtf

and boon for which Nations should feel
grateful. —See Medical Press, lancet, Brit. Med. Jour.,Ac.
Consumption in England increased tenfold in ten years.”
To be had of all Storekeepers, Grocers and Chemists.
Solo Agents for the United States
(wholesale only),
c. xJam & Co.. 43. ’'lark Inne. London.
Un£hvmh_

TRW THE NEW ROUTE !

Grand Trank it. K. Co. of Canada.

The elegant accommodations for passengers on
these tioe slid s are unsurpassed by any ships out of
the port of Not York. They connect at Savannah

10 a. m.
Insurance one half

r-~

RETURNING,
Leave Boston, Lowell and Nashua R. R. Station,
Boston, at B.iO a. m. and 5.35 p m.. at riving in Portland at 1.20 p. in. and 11.00 p. m.

CiUUl

Steamship “City of Savannah,” Captain Mallory.
Steamship City of Macon,” Captain Kempton.

delphia, at

no30

a success

viz:

&eaTe each port erery Wed’s’y &

189 MIDDLE STREET. PORTLAND.

Is

Saturday,

SATURDAY.

—

FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

The 3.45 p,

Leaving Grand Trunk R. R. Station, Poitland, at
7.30 a. lu. and l.< 0 p. m., arriving in Boston at 1.15
p. m. and 6.35 p. m.

BOSTON

Clothing Co.,

WALLACE,

and

"WEDNESDAY.

EVERY

would think of economy

should be improved by all in want ot such gooJs.

Our prices lor these Suits are exceedingiv low, and parents will find
of these geuuine Bargains * e arc offering in these hard times.

Daily.

NOV£.nB£i(

7, 1878.

no9dtf

PiilEABEIePHiA

some

BOSTON.

Two Through Trains each Way

Sleam^hip ‘Gate City” Captain Daggett.
Steamship “City of Columbus” Captain Nickerson.

CHIEDHEKT’S SUITS

A.

Wednesday

OCT.

p.

AND

Steamers Eleanora & Franconia

TROWSERS I

opportunity seldom offered,

BETWEEN

PORTLAND

Railroad,

m.

NO CHANGE OF CARS

Steamship Company

P.

Eastern

BOSTON & MAINE

TO

C'la.a Mceamahip.'

freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington am.
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake,
Freight
forwarded trorn Norfolk to reterabnrg and Kich
rr.ond, and Va. and Tenn. B. B. to all place;1 in the
*
South. C. P. Gaither, Agent, 240
ashington St.
Boston
To all points of North and South Carolina by Sea
onard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Lint

Overcoats.

prices ot these Coats are so low that it becomes the duty ot
this coming Winter to look at them before purchasing elsewhere.
The

Machinery

Iwentv by twenty inch low Boat, with Conrtenser and independent air and
Circulating Pomps;
also. No. 4 Blake Pump for feeding Boiler and deck
use; also, all the Sea Cocks aid Valves to Condenser
steel Crank Shaft aad Pin: aho.
Pusey A Jones
heei six leer., tight inches in
diameter; also, Heck
Plates, Buuker Covers, and Bit Heads
EverjLbmg in first e'asg order just from the repair shop,
ondenser with attacbmeuts alone cost $3,000 when
put into Boat.
All the above named Machinery
ready to be put into instant use. Will be sold low
tor cash. For further particulars communicate
with
JAMES M. ANDREWS,

Clothing

Our Stock of Fall and Winter

81

a

crery MONDAY, WKDN ESDAY and SATURDAY,
to Philadelphia Direct, and connecting at Philadelphia with Olyde Steam Lines to (Jharle-tou. S.C.,
Norfolk, Va., PortsmouBb Va., Richmond Va.,
Alexandria
Washington D.
Va., Georgetown,
fi>. 0., and all rail and water line*
Danger* ot Navigation around Cape Coa voided.
Insurance at lowest rates.
For KateB of Freight, or other information, apply
to
D. D. C. JlINk,

8t,u« direct every TTESHDAI
tal SATURDAY.

#ro»

vannah every

with Ibeir’Iff ARKED DOWN PRICED, offer
Bargains to the public which they will not fail to im
prove in these depressed times. These goods are in every way equal to custom work, embracing a large variety ot grades and styles, made in the best manner from the most durable and fashionable fabrics.

dtt

FOR

JOHNS rtOTKINS.
*M. LAWRENCE.

EVERY

The Boston & Portland

__

The Engine, Boiler and

DTEinxair
Pint

This line comprises four new and elegant iron
steamships sailing regularly from New York and Sa-

BARGAINS IN TMWSE1S.

“

TIi most convenient place in the
city to purchase your Coul is at
RANDALL
&
Me A L LISTER’S

I'trqncm De-

MilrlYsHi. jftulf.imorA Je. i'l'noh ir.crt .-.is

OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO.

OVERCOATS, MEJI’S AD ROYS’ SWTS!

S.

THE

gage checked through.
Ticket!- procured at depots of Boston A Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Exshsnge St.,and W. D. Little &Co.’Bt19j Exeltange,8t
L.’vF. FILKINS,
D. S. BABCODK,
tjleu. Passenger Ag’.t. Sew Fork
President
ocl if
dtr

Portland. Nov. 9, 1878.

IN

Dissloution.
Copartnership heretofore existing under the
ft' le of Yeaiou & B iyd is ibis
day dissolved
by mutual consent. Parlies indebted to and owing
the concern are requested to adjust accounts. Either member of tbe la«e firm is authorized to
adjust
the matters of the late firm and to t-ign ib* firm
name in liquidation.
JOHN Y KATuN
DAVID BOYD,
w
no. 6 Ho niton Street.

Steamboa Express trains Snare Boston from Boston & Providence K. It. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and suporb Steamer Rhode island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with tne elegant and popular steamer Stonington every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
always in advance of all ether lines. Bag.

THE ROUTE FOR FLORIDA.

Here is

annual meeting of the Stockholders of “The
THECanal
Nitional Bauk of Port'ami” lor
election of

Rout<c

NEW YORK & MAH LINE.

THE

65S Broadway, fVewJVork.

The company invite tenders for
the right 10 sell rclrcshtnets ill the
Pori Huron,
lollowing station*:
sarnia, siralioid, Klack Hock. To
ronto, Cniioiirg, Hinsiluii, Cornwall, Montreal ESicl-.inoitil, flail*
vilie Junction and I'us iittiid.
The intention is to lea»e the
whole ol these retreshmeut rooms
10 one peisou or firm
and icuders should be made ac. orduigly.
Tenders will b* receive.! up 10
the 1$ li ot December, ibr'S
For furlher parucuiars apply to
the under*’sued.
JOlliHU tilt KS‘W,
Ueneral Manager.
Montreal, Sot. 1th, 1878.
noOUtdccl5

10,600
6,250
1,760
9,280
li.600

00
00
60
00
00

THE WAVE OF TRADE!

are

WILLCOX & GIBBS S. M. CO.,

Refreshment Rooms

18.000
11000

W.A WIN3H1P, Cashier.

Dec. 13th, 1878.

Hate*,
parture*.

rlmlLAIvU 1.V HUlUtaiKH li. li.

OTDEK8.

K. CTTRHING. Assistant Mariaa-er.

opposite the Post tltttce.

Grand Trunk Railway.

11 200

10,2i’0

Exchange Street,
dtt

j

MEETINGST"

THE
Casco
choice of

Only Sewing Machine in the world with NO TENSION to manage
Simplest in mecliaiiiism, thc»efore easiest to learn, anil never out ol order.
! new office.
Send for Descriptive Circular.
j

n&5W&S6w

11,30“

LURING, AGENT,

Machine.

Easiest in Working.
K«si Durable.

In-

flamed Joints and Chilblains.

12 500
4 2 0
1.100
13.200

for

Lightest Running:,
S wiliest.

The Sore Core for Corns, and Infallible

4,520

32,0 0

PreAdont.

SILENT

DR. NORMAN’S

10,640
12,960

been

We have disposed of our stock of Chandlery and
Ship Stores to Franklin YeatoD, who will continue
tbe business at No 6 Moulton Street, to w hom we
would recommend our former customers.
(S’gned) YEATON & BOYD.
November 30,1878.
dec2dtf

of

31
09
14 261 35

Claims.

v

owned

6 500

o“npite

annual

Boston, will he in Portland at U. S. Hotel, Room
15, ru Dec. 17th for four

|days
tt

61,010
12,5 0

60
00
00
'0
01)
00
00
60
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

Dances. Parlies. Lectures &c by applying to E. A.
SAWYER, 161 Commercial St. or Jas. A. WHITNEY, 178 Middle St.
oc7dtf

Dr F.H KEWISOW,
xjlrom 115 TremoDfc Street,

014 Witch lienee, Salem (Built in 1631.

1.600
150.000
63, 00
70 000

Surplus as regards Policy Holders...$1,039,639 98

jeia__dtf_

Surgeon Dentist,
Wo.

other

ROOMS TO LET.

floor. References exchanged.
Stable To Let.
Situa’ed in the western central part of city. Address L. E. T., Daily Press Office,

has returned and talien

rooms at
548 CO ft*
GKE88 8
corner el oak *t.
Madame h3s a syrup that cures all humors aod is
preventive of vellow fever and all other fevers.
Those taking the syrup will not be troubled with
lindness, pneumonia or consumption.
oc23
dtflsv*

61,500 60
55,500 00
63,000 00

LIABILITIES.

A

SAWly

■

$851,900 CO

S. J.

CASCO NATIONAL BANK.
will keep his office

$674,400 €0

119 000

MLMMM9 71

Room to Let.

$

Market Value.

All

sun-

L*»

Seml-Wecklj Line to Sew fori-

Par Value.
ASSETS.
UDited Slates 6 per rent Currency Reg. Bonds .$100,000
500 Shares Boston & Albany R. R. stock. fO.ODO
•*
500
Boston & Providence R. R. Stock. 50,000
5' 0
Connecticut River R R. Stock
£0,000
45
Worcester & Nashua R R. Stock.
4.500
loot)
New York. New Haven and Hartford R. R. Stock. 100,000
500
New York Central & Hudson River R. R. Stock. Si ,001
1000
New York and Harlem R. R Stock. 50,600
1000
Philadelphia, Wilmington A Baltimore R. R. Stock. 60,0 0
ICO
Agawam National Bank Stock, Springfield. 10,060
50
John Hancok Nation .IBank Stock, Springfield.
5,000
101
Cnicopee National Bank Stock, Springfield. 10,400
60
Pyuclnu National Bank Stock, Springfield. 8.000
24
Second National Bank Stock, Springfield.
2,400
•<
200
Third National Bank Stock, Springfield. 20,000
100
Ware N in nal Baok Stock, Ware. 10,000
31
First National Bank Stock, Northampton..
3 400
•“
10
Munson National Bank Stock Munson...
1,' 00
100
Merchants National Bank Stock, Boston. 1",600
Atlas National Bank Stock, Bos on
100
10.000
10)
Howard National Bank Stock, Boston. 10.000
100
Webster National Bank Stock, Boston....
.10,00
150
Boytston National Bank Stock, Boston..”. 15,000
ICO
Eliot National bank Stock. Boston. lo.OtO
100
National Bank of Commerce Stock. Boston. 1C,000
National Bank of Commerce Stock, New York.
50
5,060
Rome, Watertown & Ogdensburg R. E. Bonds.
1,700
Morris & Essex R. R Bonds.....
8,POO
New Fora and Harlem R. R. Bonds....V.'.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.•
10.0-0

Outstanding Losses.$ 68,338
Re-Insurance Fund.
513 787

on

Of ALL

Avoiding Point Judith.

Capital 8750,000.

eoc2m

~PLEASANT

Close stage connections for Ditfield, &c.
oclldtf
1. WASHBURN, JR., President.

Freight received at 'ew and Spacious Iron Freight
douse, and forwarder! daily to FALL R1VEK, there
connecting with the Clyd« Wtentuer* •t ilmx

JLIJIJk

the Only Inside

Maine

Beal Estate, owned bv the Company.; . 134,900 00
Carb on hand and in Bangs .._. 165,392 77
Cash in hands oi Agents.
95,695 74
Loans on Mortgage of Real Estate..
’. 394,599 55
Loans secured by Government and K. R. Bonds and Bank Stocks. 23 no 71
Accured Interest. 30,970 94

The brick warehouse oa Daaforth St.
will he let for the storage of carriages,
sleighs or other tight goods for the »e*>
sou or by the mouth.
lusurauce effected
if desired. Apply to
J. S- pODGLASS, Agent,
217 Commercial Street.

PLEASANT front room, with hot and cold
water, two large closets, at No. 770 Congress
oc23dtf
street, will be iet to a man and bis wife.

i

COMPANF.

INSURANCE

..

3

u?

apr27

tenement to let
A and Sebago.
Inquire of
at 119 1-2

To Let.

ten gross immediately
by freight. ¥ours very respectfully.
WEEKS & PUTTER.
Don’t fail to try it. It is pleasant
to take
See thai the name of F. W.
Kinsman is blown in li bottle.
Sold by Drugggists and Dealers.
H
sen

GOOD

Let.

to

one room on

Riverside, Me.
From Weeks & Potter, Wholesale
Boston.
Druggists,
Mr. F. W. Kinsman—We must hav*
-ome more Adamson’s Balsam, foi
they do say it is the best thing out.

MARINE

,,

GOOD rents, from $5 to $ 13 per month.
All in
good repair. Applv to
oc26dtfW. VV. CARR, 197 Newbury st.

three of the most skillful

AND

Amnia! Statement January 1st, 1878.

THREE-STORIED

of rooms

son* Botanic Cough Balsam.
Mrs. GEO. A ROBBTN8.

Please

554 1-3 CONGRESS STREET.,
3d da.r above Oak, up stair*.
CT- Eoc26codtf
Portland, Oct. 28th, 1878.

DR. C. E,

FIRE

house 335 Congress street, corner of Quincy street, is frescoed and in perfest
order; also rent of of 7 rooms on Eianklin street foi
$»0 per month. Apply to L. TAYLOR, 335 Congress
street, or 304 Commercial street.
de7dtt

T<tnenieut

>. in.

janll

dtt

Boston.

To Let.

second floor; plenty ot
SUITE
light, air and water. Heat and gas furnished.
Also
third

obysicians, but I found nothing to reieve and cure me till I used Adam-

CLARK

W.

JO MAS

4,

Exchange Street,

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

oc29

Morrell, Esq Portland; Emory Cook,
Providence, R. I., and fifty tbousann
others too numerous to mention
1 have lja l a troublesome cou^h for
more than five years, and ba«e bad

Molt,

EOBINttTAeent,
31 1-2
Office

A

Rear or Sager’s Stable, Oak St.
March 11th, 1878.

FBENTISS

upper
AN pleasant,
with

whom I can turuish without number.
The following are a few of the nan^
of those who have used this remed' :
Hon James G
Blaine, ex-Speak^r
House of Representatives, WashingMrs. Lion. James W
ton, D. C ;
Bradbury; Anson P Morrill, ex Governor of Maine; Hon J. J. KveJetb,
Mayor of a ueusta : Rev. Dr. Ricker
Rev C F. Pennev,
Rev. Wm. A
Drew, Col. F. !M. Drew, ex-Secretary
of State; Hon. J. T. Woodward. State
Librarian; Col. George W. Stanley,
President First National Bank; H. W.
Lane, Secretary of Senate; Warren L
Alden, Bangor; Charles C. Nutter,
tsq„ 27 Tremont St., Boston; Lieut
Jonathan Osborn of Boston; William
H. Taylor, Beacon St., Bo.-ton; W, F

79

___

TO LET.

tioluui.- Balsam.
| PRICE 35 CENTS. §
For tlie cure of Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Influenza, Hoarseness, Dirlicu't Breathing, and alt Af|
fections of ihe Throat.
^
Bronchial Tubes and
f
l
Lungs, leading to
CON 8 U M P T I O N.
It is prepared from Vegetable Extracts and bark, of wonderful healing
properties, and this Balsam is highly
recommended by physicians, cl-ig.v*
men and others
testimonials from

Carpenters and

as

Builders, at

45

STEPHEN CROWELL, President.
..
PHILANDER SHAW, Vice rre»iile»t.
WM. K. CROWELL, Secretary.
J• A. .MACDONALD, General Agent.

a
Streets, consisting
two2£ story
built in 1875, Faeh house arranged for two
families. Sebago and good drainage, large lot of
land, 159 feet in depth. Will be sold low to close an
estate. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer m
Real Estate, 379J Congress Street.
oc22
dtf

,Vdam-on's

DougHty

$2J59'001

Houses,

2

General Agent.

hTOJfliNGTOJN

14 476 11

$969,3S9

valuable Real Estate

ftmily

COJLONY RAIL-

..

Numbered 26 and 28
Green Street, between Congress and CumberTHE
land
of
block of

Be careful to obtain Collins’ Voltaic Plaster, a
combination of Electric and Voltaic Plates, with a highly Medicated Plaster, as seen in the above cut. Sold
by ail Wholesale and Retail Druggists throughout tho
United Staten and Canadas, and by WEEKS & POTTER,
Proprietors, Boston, Mass.

it

Interest.

Liabilities, Losses, etc.,.. .$179,481 18
Reinsurance Reserve..
789,908 61

Real Estate for Sale.

3?riee, 23 Cents.

.

$9,759,00145

T.

F. H. FAS8ETT, Architect,
Centennial Block, Exchange Street.
auodtf
Portland, Aug. 5,1878.

Having occasion to use a remedy for a very severe pain
in my side 1 tried one of your Collins’ Voltaic Plasters, and in twenty-four hours the pain was entirely
J. i». SAM MIS,
removed.
Ass’t Cashier First Nat. Bank.
"Winona, Minn., June 19, 1877.

dec30-76

Heal Estatate ownedbv Company.. 280,000 03
Wiecbitig Apparatus at Detroit, Mich,,...... 33,250 00
Claims due Company ter Salvages.
16,468 90
Rems Accrued........
_',. 1,737 37

dtf

Severe Pain.

Mortgages and loans negotiated. t25,0OT wanted
to in rest in first-class mortgages. All business intrusted io me will be promptly attended to. Office12 Market Square, Portland, Me.
led
eodtf

U I) 1 L 1) E It 9

Accrued

J. K. AVF.tlILL.

FOR SALE.

Real Estate anil Fire Insurance Biter,

The undersigned have this day associated the
selves together, under tne firm name

premises.

or both of the elegant Brick Dwelling
Houses on the corner of Pine and Carlton
Streets, in this city.
The Houses are now being finished and are open
?
inspection.
For particulars apply to

Collins*
Voltaic Plasters for Enlargement of the Spleen and
Depression in the Stomach, and they have given me
more relief than any other remedy 1 have ever used. I
would highly recommend them to all suffering from
the effects ot pain and inflammation.
J. W. SELLS.
Pickering, Mo., June 28,1877.

$1,000,000 OO
1,759,001 45

Cash in Bank and on band...$296,336 10
Cash in hands of Agents in course of transmission,... 131,6*3 25
1-oans on Bonds and Mortgage, @ 7 per cent, interest
...
250,125 60
Call Loans on U. S. Bonds and other
securities, @ 7 per cent, interest. 87,962 22
Bills Receivable lor Inland Premiums.
23,2*7 74
United States Konds. ...1,C62,98t 00
State, City and County Bonds .. 84,488 61
Bank and Gas StocbB and Bonds. 403 499 00
Uncollected Premiums, Fire and Inland. 82,706 15

Tbe new and thoroughly built
bouse 8 Ellsworth M. Very pleasantly situated; in tbe healthiest
part ol the city. Tbe best bargaiu
in the marine! this season.

your

JANUARY 1st, 1878.

Y.

ASSETS.

3F"or Sal© !

Collins* Voltaic Plasters give the best satisfaction
here of anything that Inis been tried for Lameness and
Weakness of the Back. Please send more right away.
JAMES LEWIS.

Agency,

BROOKLYN, N.

Gross Assets,

CO.,
eeplOtf126 Commercial St.

July3>

taken ^s usual.
K tOU E, Jr.,

J

This is

.......

J. F. RANDALL &

the

Freight

FOR NEW YORK.

Capital..
Gross Surplus,

THE

on

Tunil’iy", ThurnhyN and Saturdays, hiSo’c ock P. fl.
Passengers by cuts line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night's lest and avoid the e
pense and luconvience of arriving m Boston late at
nig*t.
^•Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG’S, 266 Middle St.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sounu Lines for sale at very low rates.

INSURANCE COMPANY.
OF

leivo

on

1HE1U

PHENIX

JAM. II. EATON,
J. C. IKIOLIDUE,
Assignee, of Jordan & Blake, 14 Hornntcrcial Wharf.
de5d2w

Bryant, III., June 16,1877.

Detective

STATEMENT OF THE

Tbe pleasant and every way desirable House No. 33 Bruy Street.
Will be sold at a bargain. Inquire ot

Weaknesses.

ADAMS’

del2-lw*

FOB SALE.

CURES.

Spleen.
Enlarged
This is to cert ify that I have been using

Oyer Twenty Million Dollars Insurance Capital Represented.
Leading American and English Companies.

REAL ESTATE.

dtt

Commissioner for Maine.

no20

_ALWAYS

NO. 311-2 EXCHANGE STREET.

ON

Apply

Returning,
Boston

Found.
Pearl street, a Package. Tbe owner can Lave
the same bv calling on Mr. OKIN K.
BOWIE,
No. 3 Neal’s Court, proving prooerly ami paving

barges._

On find after Monday, Dec 2. 1878, the Steamers
JOHN BROOKS or FOREST Cll Y will leave
Fr«nklm Wharf «u
itlood«?«, Wedoci*
ilajw and Fridays at 7 o’clock P. M.

On and after Oct. Uth. 1878,
Pav«en ger Trams leareCamon at 3.00
-wn-Wt'd 10 On a. in.
Leave Portland (Q. T. Railway) at
,30 p. m„ Lewiston 2.05 p. m Mechanic halls J.tS
_

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH.

Underwriter,

n ailroad.
'-»w

BOAO,

OFFICE IN STANTON BLOCK,

FOUND"

LOST AND

Messrs. Weeks & Pottbb, Wholesale Druggists, Boston, Mass.: Gentlemen,—l havo for some months felt it a
duty that I owe to suffering humanity to write you,

I

How He and She were wed, thou didst declare.
Reviewer, oi thy notice I complain.

A

A

INVALUABLE.

Hi.

Fire and Marine

Gentleman to work for us this winter
Siiary if preferred.
Enclo>e stamp.
SIIUMWAY’S Pub. Houfo.
n°16tf
Portland, Me.
or

—

connection with OLD

in

Quick Time,

Wanted.
LADY

FBOM

BOSTON,

(Of the late Firm of Rollins, Loring Sc Adams),

SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE,

Lo here the sum of every several grief
That cams continually my soul with care,
For I of martyred men am easily chief,

ttuinford Falls & fiucbfield

PMMclpliia & New England steamsMs Line.

TRIPS PER WEEK.

THREE

RAILROADS.

CLYDE’S
—

Successfully Treated with
i.

STEAMERS.

B08T0N STEAMERS.

Insurance.

25 young gentlemen and 18 ladies to learn Telegraph Business. A demand for
good operators. Salaries, competent operators command from $40 to $100 per month. Apply personal-

ly

STEAMERS.

The

first-class iron mail steam-

ers of
this line sail from
i «x every * «turd«y

HhI*mb.,

n.

for «
pool via Loudouderrv.
The B liimore
Line sails from Klnlif •* every alternate Tuesday for
Liverpool via

4|aeeu«)l«»*vn.
Cattle, Sheep and Hogs arc not carried.
Pas!»enge»s leave here on Maine Centeral R. R at.
ll.45p.ro. Pullman train Thursday nights to connect
at Halifax Saturday morning*.
The advanced easterly position or Halifax as a
port of departure, shortens tie ocean passage to
seven or eight day.*.
Cabin Passage $ to, $70 and $80—Gold, according
to berth; Intermediate, $40
gold; Steerage— Biiti#ti
ports, $28, damburg, $ 0; Scandinavian ports, $32

currency.

Return and prepaid ticket* at reduced rate* to
and from all parts of Europe.
Apply to J. Jj FARMER, General Agent ior New
Engian I, N-*. 3 iDdia Street, Portland, Me.
V$ishl Siet ling fheck* ii «a«d id «uni
*• suit fur £1 and upward*.
dK2

<M

RAILROAD.

uf latent* and Attorney* at Law, U Droit Baiidiag
d nsHii^lon. I), t'.
tot

mechanical n»0obtained
eice*. medical, at
other

MONDAY, OCTOBER 7, 18m
Passenger

Train leave Portland for Bam*
Dexter. B» Hast and Haiervitle at
12
35 and 11.45 p. m
2.3D,
For :»Uoub»«nQ at 12.30,12 35. 11.43 p. m.
For Angiiftitt. ffallowrll, Cisrdine.- auf
Brunswick at 7 CO •* m., 12 35.5 20, tt 45p m
For Kttcklanu and all stations on Knox <3t Lin
coin R. R., and for Ijewiston via Brunswick a
7.00 a. tn. amt 12.35 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. m., 12.35 and 5.20 p. m.
For Farmington, l)«nuio«ith, Riuthrep
Rradfleld, West W niervittr aud Water*
vill© via Lewis ton a> >2.30 p. m.

f

or.

tents

morn

promptly

fu

Fairfield and

C

aribou

pxueugei Train* arrive in Portland at
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gar
diner, Bath, Brunswick and LewistOD at 8.33 anr
The lay trains troir Ranger, ’lexter
8.40 a. m
Belfast 9kowhegan, Farmington, iv.
L. H K

n

those who are remote from Washington.

For Lewiston and Auburn.
('avnengcr Trains icave at 12 30 p. m. and 5.13
p. nn. The train leaving ai 11.45 p. m, also has a
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberlanc
Junction with a Vlixed Train for V^ewision, An
vurn Vl’iuihrop asd Waterrillt
the 12 30
cn. tram is 'b* day train aud the 11.45 p. m
rain is the Night Kx press Train with Pullman
Sleeping Oar attached; both make close connection
at tfaugor for all stations on tbe S. I't
> A
The
Railway, and fo< "M. John end Hnlllax
11.45 p. m. train makes close connection at Rhugor for all stations on Banner A Fiarain
quis It. K., Hvulion, M ood-terb, Hi An4irrww
Hi. Hiepltrn,
Fredericton, Fori

pounds,
ornamental
designs, trade-marks, and
label*,
Care.tis,
\-,gnmenta, Intorterencea ,k
nrentlons that hare been
r\ by tbe Patent omc may
11 still, In most cases, be
I ■ secure.I hr ns.
Being
11 opposite the Paten I of
I *s tire we -an risk, closer
searches, and secure Patand with broader claltnr than
o

strictly

re^r-ondence
VO

d os a mods
at
sketch ot toot desire ; we make examinations tree o'ckarf.
and advise as to pwAll .-ortenuWHty
confidential. Price** low, A .NO
HNI.KW PATENT 19

9ECI7KED.
*e relei i<> utficiala In
laveutorp in etery 8late

the Patent Oflki, and
n the Union.
C. X. SNOW
CO.,

Opposite Patent Ofice

to

h’usAinjion. I). C*

no^Vt»

gnbecribei hat
hereby given,
NOTICE
been dulj appointed and taken upon tin-*-«*
of
with tbe WiU
'h*» tru«t of Admini At at
is

that the

or

anaacd

the estate of

DEBORAH W. BUZZEIL, laleoi Cape Elizabeth,
n the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and given
All perr*« haviug
bouds as the law direct*.
lemands upon the estate ot said deceased, are
aud all Intermediate station* ai 3.32 and 3 37 p
the same;
and all i-ermns
to
exhibit
required to
oi. The afterDOi>n train from Augusta. Bail. K. &
said estate are called upon to make
indebted
to
Ths eigh Pullmat. hxpres*
L. R. R. a» 5.25 p m
payment
train at 1.55 a. m.
SILVESTEU B. BECKETT, of Portland,
PAraoii ruc&jsu sop-tAdminiidatnr with Will annexed.
ocSdtf
I
no30dlaw3wS»
Portland, Oct. 7, 1878.
Cipc Elizabeth, Nov. 19.1878.

